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Forcword

Foreword

fhe challenges facing the Member
I States of the Community in re-

spect of social protection lie at the

heart of the debate on competitive-
ness, growth and employment. The
way in which these challenges are

tackled will have a decisive impact
on the future of European society.

Clearly, the choice of priorities, the
organisation and the methods of
funding social protection are matters
for each individual Member State. As
the Commission has repeatedly
stated, there can be no question of
harmonising social security systems
which are rooted in the culture, in-
stitutional structures and organisa-
tional procedures of each country.

However, the Member States are all
facing similar problems: adverse
demographic trends - particularly
the dramatic changes evident in the
labour market - changes in family
structures and the phenomena of so.
cial exclusion and poverty which
they generate. Moreover, differences
in levels of social protection can
hamper, or even distort, freedom of
movemenl

It is for this reason that in 1992 the
Council considered a new approach

- the convergence of social pro-
tection objectives and policies
(Council Recommendation
92l442lEEC of 27 July 1972) with

the aim of establishing common ob-
jectives as a guide for national
policies, while at the same time
leaving the Member States a com-
pletely free hand to operate and de-
cide how to finance their own
systems. On this occasion the
Council stressed the importance of
exchanging information and the re-

sults of studies so that debate
could be enhanced and new ideas
promoted.

This first report is an initial contribu-
tion to this exchange and to the en-

couragement of further study, with
the intention of making it easier for
Member States and social protection
organisations to obtain the informa-
tion thgy need to help them define the

options open to them and the action
they intend to take. This report
should, therefore, be seen as suppor-

ting, and closely related to, the an-

nual Employment in Europe report.

The interaction between these two
areas is one of the key facton deter-
mining economic and social progress

in the Community. Furthermore, ar-

ticle 2 of the Treaty on European

Union states that the Community
must ensure "...a high level of em-
ployment and social protection...".

This first report adopts a three-fold
approach. First, it sets out a concise
description of the situation as re-
gards social protection in the

Community, considering features
which are in common and aspects

where there is divergence between
the Member States. In addition to a
description of each system and is
underlying philosophy (Chapter 1)

the report provides comparative
data on the rates of benefit payable,

in particular cases which are re-
garded as especially indicative
(Chapters 4 and 5).

Secondly, the report examines the
changes that have occurred in the
national systems since the early
1980s - the trends in expenditure
on social protection and its funding
(Chapter 3), a review of the main
changes in legislation with the aim
of identifying the direction of pol-
icy in the Member States which es-

sentially face similar constraints
(Chapter 2).

Thirdly, the study considers a num-

ber of the most serious problems cur-
rently facing systems of social
protection. Whatis the economic im-
pact of social protection (Chapter 6)?

How can Member States best
channel their efforu to increase their
control over health expenditure
(Chapter 7)? What is the effect of a
second job on the social benefits a

couple receives and how can social

protection and economic activiry be

better reconciled (Chapter 8)? How
have the various systems of social
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protection responded to the increas-
ing importance of atypical socio-
demographic cases (career breaks,

broken families, etc.) (Chapter 9X

By so doing, this firstReportdoes not
intend to be exhaustive. Fuhue issues

of the Report will need to cover other
aspects which it was not possible to
include here (such as the protection
of non-wage slmers or the systems
to help and encourage receivers of
minimum income allowance to enter
the labour mar{<et) as well as those
which need further analysis (ie the
relationship between social protec-
tion and employment, the manage-
ment of health expenditure, etc.). At
the same time, the future issues of
this Report will have to provide the
most complete information possible
on the reforms introduced in each

Member States.

The Community's action in setting
common objectives as a guide for
national policies should clearly boost
the exchange of information on the
effectiveness of particular national
policies, while common assessment
criteria are implicitly established by
the Council recommendation. An in-
dication of the potential for each

Member State to benefit from the
experience of others will be the main
contribution which the Community
can make as regards social protec-
tion.
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Summary of main points

Differences

and similarities

Jlifferences between Member
l-l States in expenditure on social
protection have narrowed over the
past 15 years as, on the one hand,
spending in the Southern countries of
the Community has risen substan-
tially and, on the other, spending in
the most Northem countries (Bel-
gium, Germany, Netherlands and
Denmark) has stabilised.In 1991 (the

most recent year for which data are
available) statistics compiled by Eu-
rostat using the common ESSPROS
system show that transfers, in cash

and in kind, effected through the
channels of social protection ranged
from just under20Vo of GDP in Por-
tugal to just over 32Vo in the Nether-
lands. The difference in net terms is
probably smaller since the taxes and
social contributions levied on the
benefits themselves are significantly
higher in countries where benefits
are also relatively high.

A comparison of Member States as

regards both the funds assigned and
the levels of benefits and the criteria
governing their availability reveals
marked differences in the various
areas of srrcial protection.

In the case of retirement pensions the

difference between Member States

varies considerably depending on
whether the average amount of
benefit actually paid to pensioners is
taken or some theoretical calculation
of the replacement rates (ie benefit
levels in relation to former earnings).
The average retirement pension
ranges from a little underhalf of GDP
per head in Portugal, heland and

Spain to around three-quarters in
France, the Nethedands, Italy and

Greece. Calculations based on the
rates in operation on a given date

indicate, however, that theoretical re-
tirement pe.nsions, expressed as a
proportion of the final wage are in
fact no lower in Spain or Portugal
than those in France, Italy or the
Netherlands. The difference in ex-
penditure on retirement pension is

attributable more to variations be-

tween Member States in the numbers
of men and women reaching retire-
ment age with incomplete contribu-
tion records - notably because some

schemes have not yet reached ma-
turity - than to differences in the

theoretical formulae used to calcu-
late pensions.

Comparisons are more diffrcult as

regards the other main area of social
protection, namely health care
(which averages 25Vo of expendiu.re
throughout the Community com-
pared with 377o for retirement

pensions), where quantitative indica-
tors of access to treatment of differ-
ent sections of the population are

difficult to devise. Leaving aside
Germany and the Netherlands, where

the wealthiest people can opt out of
national health insurance schemes,

all Member States have systems of
social protection which cover every-

one against the risk of iilness as well
as most, if not all, of the cost of their
treatment. The (all too few) studies

canied out on zrccess to health care

show that although the needs of the

very poor are generally greater than
those of the better off, all the systems

opera&ed in the Member States can be

said to conform more or less to the

principle of "equal treatment for
equal needs".

For unemployment benefits, the dif-
ferences between Member States are

more striking. In Denmark, Belgium
and the Netherlands, the unemployed
receive benefit amounting on aver-

age to between 70 and 80% of GDP
per head as compared with only i0%
in Italy (where, however, dismissed
workers can receive other forms of
compensation) and Greece and just
over 207o in Portugal and the UK. In
this case, the variations can be ex-
plained not only by the numbers of
unemployed receiving benefit but

also by the benefit levels, which are

significantly lower in Italy, the UF.

and Greece than elsewhere.
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Considerable differences are also
evident as regards the benefits paid
to wage e:uners who suffer illness or
invalidity: a wage earner falling ill
continues to receive full wages in
Belgium, Gerrnany, Greece ancl Lux-
embourg; someone earning the aver-
age wage in industry would rereive
three-quarters in Denmark, Spain,
Netherlands and Portugal, approxi-
mately nvo-thirds in France, half in
Italy but only one-third in Ireland and
the UK. Similar differences also exist
as regards invalidity benefits.

The widest differences concernfam-
ily allowun<:e.r. For each young pcr-
son under 20, the level of allowance
in l99l amounted to less tlnnl% of
GDP per head in Spain and Greece;
in Belgium and France it was more
thanBVo, in the UK 9Vo,in Luxem-
bourg I lVo arld in Denmark no less
thanI2%.

Social minima

fhere are also differences, of va-
I rying importance, as regards

minimum social allowances -- in
other words the minimum benefits
paid to those who have no income
and who are not entitled to contribu-
tory benefits. A single person reach-
ing retirement age who has no
income can obtain a non-contribu-
tory' retirement pension in every
Member State, though it is relatively
modest in Greece (10% of GDP per
head), ltaly (16%), and Portugal
(21%).ln other Member Stales, le-
vels are similar when expressed in
terms of national wealth - 31eund

30% of GDP per head in Belgium,
Spain, France and the UK, 35% in

Denmark, Luxembourg and lreland
and 407o in the Netherlands.

Similarly, an adult una:ble to wo*
(total invalidity) is also entitled to
receive a non-contriburtory allow-
ance in all Member States. Again its

level is modest in Gretre (167o of
GDP per head) and Porlugal (Zl%o);

however, it is around 30% of. GDP
per head in Germany, Spain, France
and the UK,40% in lre,land and the

Netherlands, 50Vo in Iraly and Lux-
embourg, 55Vo in Denmiuk and65%
in Belgium.

An adult able to work but without any
income is not entitled to any mini-
mum income allowance, in Greece,

Portugal, Spain orltaly, though in the

latter two countries, when living in
certain regions, they may receive so-

cial assistance which is a sort of mini-
mum income. Provided the person is

available for work they can receive
benefit of this kind in the other Mem-
ber States, though it is relatively
modest (a little over 20Vo of GDP per
head) in France and the lJK, slightly
higher in Belgium and Germany
(around 30%), higher still in Luxem-
bourg and lreland (more, than 35%)
and highest of all in Denmark and the

Netherlands (40Vo\.

Common

constraints
l| he policies followed by Member
|- States over the pasrt 15 years

have been subject to two major con-
straints: persistently higlir levels of
unemployment despite substantial
job creation between 1985 and 1990

and the need to keep down public
deficits or even, in a number of cases,

to reduce them. In addition to these

general constraints, there are two
specific challenges facing social pro-
tection: coping with demographic
imbalance from the beginning of the

next century, which threatens the

funding of pension schemes, and
containing the explosion of costs of
health care while, at the same time,
maintaining the quality of care and

providing access to everyone.

All Member Stales have sought new

sources of income by raising con-

tribution'rutes. Two countries. Bel-
gium and France, have also raised the

ceiling on contributions and estab-

lished new types of contribution in
order to enlarge the income base for
social protection. However, the con-
straint on increasing charges on busi-
nesses so as not to jeopardise
competitiveness and promote em-
ployment has led a number of Mem-
ber States to cut, and in some cases

even to abolish. certain contributions
and to make up for the loss from the

national budget (notably, Germany
and the Netherlands).

The other approach was to try to cut
expenditure. Despite the problems

created by reassessment of estab-

lished rights, cuts in benefits have

been imposed, either directly by ad-
justing levels downwards or indi-
rectly by tightening the conditions
for obtaining benefit. The rules for
indexing benefits have also been

made less favourable, eitherby aban-

doning index-linking to wages or by
temporary suspension of indexing in
line with retail prices (Belgium, Ger-
a*y, Denmark, Greece, Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands).

-8-
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I n the case of unemployment
benefits, the persistence of high rates

of unemployment has led Member
States to modify their systems signi-
ficantly, either by lowering replace-
ment rates or by imposing tougher
conditions for entitlement to benefit,
by, for example, extending training
periods (Germany, UK) or by in-
creasing the period over which
contributions have to be paid, par-
ticularly for older workers (Belgium,
Denmark, Gerrnany, Spain and
France). Early retirement schemes

introduced at the end tif the 1970s

and the beginning of the 1980s, de-

signed to free jobs for the young,
have proved to be very costly and
some Member States (Denmark, for
example) sought to reduce their im-
portance at the end of the decade.

On the other hand, entitlement to un-
employment benefit was extended kl
young people entering the labour
market for the first time and special
measures were introduced for this
group (Belgium, Denmark, France,
Netherlands and Portugal). More
generally, action was taken in all
Member States to combat unemploy-
ment - the unemployed, especiaily
the young, were obliged to accept
temporary jobs in the public sector
(Denmark, France), part-time work-
ing (Belgium, France), geographical
mobility (Italy) and the creation of
new firms (Belgium, Denmark, Ire-
land, Italy) were encouraged and
measures were iaken to provide in-
come support for the lower paid
(uK) ancl to help thc long-tcnn un-
employed to find work (Belgium,
France, UK).

Persistently high levels of unemploy-
ment have not made it easier to adapt

retirement pension schemes to the
demographic changes. Besides the
reforms introduced as a result of the

Community Directive on the equal
treatment of men and women as re-
gards social security (79fllEEC), the
main topic for debate has been the

age of retirement. A significant
change has occurred over the past l0
years in this respect: initially early
retirement from the labour market
was encouraged, but then, once the

threat to the financial stability of pen-

sion schemes became clear, most
Member States have sought, on the

contrary, to put back the effective age

of retirement, either by progressively
increasing the legal age orby increas-
ing the number of years of confibu-
tions necessary to qualify for a full
pension.

At the same time, in a number of
Membcr States the method of calcu-
lating pcnsions has becn adjusted to
enable, in particular, more flexible
retirement a.rrangements to be de-

veloped (Belgium), and, progress-

ively, part-time working to be
combined with a partial pension
(Denmark, Germany) in line with the

Council recommendation of 10 De-
cember 1982 (821857/EEC), as well
as to allow periods of inactivity when
bringing up small children in the cal-
culation of pension entitlement
(Germany, France, Luxembourg).

The concern about the prospective

ageing of the population in European
counlrics clrrly in thc ncxl century
has, however, not led many Member
States to implement policies aimed at

increasing the birth rute. Family
allowances have hardly been con-
sidered a priority and their share of
expenditure on social benefits has

fallen in the Community as a whole
by more than 30Vo. By contrast,
maternity benefits have improved
(Denmark, Spain, France, Ireland,
the Netherlands and Portugal) and

benefits designed to allow parents to
take time off work during the first
few years after their children are born
have been inhoduced (Germany and

France), with the aim of better recon-

ciling working careers with family
life for parents of young children.

In the case of hcalth ccre, the past

decade has been marked by two
major phenomena. The flrst was the

introduction in the countries in the

South of the Community of national
health systems enabling everyone
to receive free treatment. At the
same time, however, often drastic
measures were taken and/or ex-
tended in all Member States to limit
the cost ofhealth care, patients being
asked to contributc to thc cost of'

treatrnent, drugs and medical equip
ment; far-reaching reforms were also

adopted in a few Member States to
introduce market forces in health ser-

vice management to a greater degree
(Netherlands, UK).

A number of Member States have,

moreover, been concerned by the

strong rise in the numbers receiving

invalidiry pensions and by the fact

that this type of benefit tends to be

used as a means of retiring from the

labour market by those not entitled to

unemployment benefit or not able to
ohtain an carly rclircnlcl)l pcnsion.

The reform introduced in the Nether-

lands to remedy the problem was to

make employers bear more of the

cost of allowances paid to those un-

able to work for reasons of illness or
invalidity and to give them a finan-

-9-
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cial incentive to employ disabled
people. The UK, for its part, intro-
duced an allowance specifically to
enable the disabled to meet the addi-
tional cost of working.

The overall effect of the measures

taken by Member States has been to
concain expenditure on social protec-

tion. Contrary perhaps to popular be-

lief, social spending in l99l in the
Community as a whole was little dif-
ferent in relation to GDP than it had
been ten years earlier. Indeed in five
of the Member States - Belgium,
Denmark, Germany, Ireland and

Luxenrbourg - expenditurc rclativc
to GDPwas lowerin l99l than it had

been in 1981. In other Northern
countries, moreover, the increase
was relatively small and rnainly
linked to higher levels of unemploy-
ment in the later year. It was, there-
fore, only really in the South of the
Community where social protection
systems were still being developed
that any substantial growth in
spending relative to GDP occurred.

Selectivity

and targeting

]Juring periods of recession
I-l when resources are scarce and
needs many, there is a great tempta-
tion to concentrate benefits more on
the most needy. The tendency to cut
insurance benefits and replace them
with benefits wNch are means-tested
has been a major feature of the
policies followed in the UK over the
past l0 years. The same is also true
of other Member States, mainly for
family allowances and housing

benefits. [n the Netherlands, a special

system has been set up rto pay benefits

to the sick, the invalided, the unem-

ployed or the elderly with income

less than the social minimum level-
a level which is relatively high com-
pared with other Memher States.

In general terms, besid,es the fact that

means-testing is often rlifficult to ad-

minister, this targeting of benefits

seems to have proved difficult to
operate in countries with Bismarc-
kian-based systems, where the link
between contributions paid and entir
lement to benefits is cleeply rooted.

Labour market conrjitions have
nevertheless promptecl most Mem-
ber States to direct benefits at guar-

anteeing minimum income to the

neediest and, in particular, the unem-
ployed: following Cermany (1961),

the Netherlands (19(i3), Belgium
(1974), Denmark (197,1) and Ireland
(1975) - where such system were

already in operation - Luxembourg
(1986) and France (19,88) all intre
duced a guaranteed minimum in-
come level while the UK radically
reformed its system (1988).

At the same time, non-contributory
minimum allowances have been es-

tablished or developed, especially for
the elderly and single-parent
families. Spain, Greece, Italy and

Portugal, which have no general sys-

tem for guaranteeing income, have

introduced non-contributory, means-

tested retirement pensions. Spain and

Pornryal have also set up social as-

sistance benefits for the unemployed
who have exhausted their entitlement
to insurance benefits. ln addition,
German!, France and Luxembourg
have introduced means-tested

benefits specifically for single-par-

ent families.

Privatisation

- few actual

examples

.fth" past l0 years have also been

|. characterised by intense debate

on the future of social protection and,

in particular, on the scope for, at least

partial, privalisation in ccrtain arears.

The UK has shown the way, first by
making it easier to opt out of national
supplementary pension schemes in
favour of company pension schemes

(1976) and then by encouraging per-

sonal saving schemes (1986). How-
ever, there have been only a few real

reforms in the direction of privatisa-
tion in other Member States: in Bel-
gium, for example, industrial
accident insurance has been trans-

ferred to the private sector but is sttll
strongly regulated (1988); very re-

cently, Italy seems to have gone in
the same direction, at least so far as

health care is concerned. In addition,
a number of Member States (Bel-

gium, France) have introduced in-
centives for personal saving, through

tax relief for old-age pensions, but
have stopped short of allowing
people to opt out of paying contribu-
tions to national insurance schemes.

Overall it cannot be said that national
social protection schemes have been

slimmed down in any major way in
recent years, a fact also confirmed by

Eurostat statistics. On the contrary,
there is even evidence of social

t0-
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protection being extended to cover
new categories (in Germany, Greece,
Spain and Portugal).

Convergence

of objectives

and policies

fhe role of social protection in the
I. operation of developed indus-

trial societies is sometimes mis-
understood because attention is
riveted on financial problems. Social
protection is, however, an effective
means of ensuring the necessar5r soli-
darity between those who receive an

income from work and those who are
prevented from working because of
their age, their state of health or be-
cause they are unable to find ajob. In
an economic context in which the
combination of rapid technological
progress and fierce international
competition can be a cause of social
exclusion and poverty, social protec-
tion is a powerful force for social
cohesion and it is well known how
much social cohesion - contributes
to a country's competitiveness.

The impact of social protection on
competitiveness and job creation is a
cause of much discussion and debate,
particularly in periods of slow
growth when it is often necessary to
increase social contributions in order
to contain financial deficits. Al-
though, on the basis of the siatistics
available. no discernible association
can be identified between either the
level orthe growth of social spending
in Member States, on the one hand,

and their trade performance, employ-
ment or unemployment, on the other,
it should be acknowledged that tax-
ing the use of labour in the produc-
tion process might be detrimental to
achieving an adequate labour content
of growth.

The importance of social protection
has, moreover, been explicitly
recognised by the Community since

the Treaty of Rome. The Treaty of
Maqstricht, stipulates in Article 2 ttrat
the "Community shall have as is tash
by establishing a common market and
an economic and monetary union and
by implementing the common policies
or activities referred to in Articles 3
and 3a, to promote throughout
the Community a harnonious and bal-
anced development of economic
activities. sustainable and non-infla-
tionary growth respecting the environ-
ment, the high degree ofconvergence
of economic performance, ahigh level
of employment and of social protec-
tion, the raising of the standard of liv-
ing and quality of life, and economic
and social cohesion and solidarity
among Member States."

By its adoption on 27 luly 1992 of a
recommendation to Member States

on the convergence of social protec-

tion objectives and policies
(92l442lEEC), the Council of the
European Communities has clearly
set out Community policy in this
area: to promote the convergence of
policies in Member States around
common objectives whilst fully re-
specting the independence and diver-
sity of systems in operation in each

Community country.

These common objectives are
defined in the text of the recommen-

dation in terms of three essential
tasks of social protection:

o to guarantee to anyone legally re-

siding in a Member State a level
of income in keeping with human

dignity and to give ttrem access to
the system of health care existing
in the Member State:

o to help further the social integra-
tion of everyone legally resident
within the territory of the Mem-
ber State and the integration into
the labour market of those who
are in a position to exercise a

gainful activity;

r to provide wage earners when
they stop working at the end of
their careers or if they are forced
to intemrpt them because of
sickness, accident, maternity, in-
validity or unemployment, with
a replacement income which will
maintain their standard of living
in a reasonable manner in ac-

cordance with their participation
in appropriate social security
schemes.

These basic tasks of social protection
serve to some extent to reconcile the

two main traditions around which the

social security schemes in the Mem-
ber States of the Communitv have

been constructed:

r that, on one hand, which has its

origin in the enterprise and

which confers on employees, in
exchange for the payment of
contributions, the right to receive

a replacement income, calcu-

lated in relation to their former
salary, when they stop working

11 -
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permanently or rcmpG

o that, on the other, based on the

notion of national solidarity,
which assures any needy inhabi-
tant of a country a flat-rate
benefit funded either by national
social security schemes or di-
rectly by the state budget.

This synthesis of the trro traditional
models - the "Bismarck" and the

"Beveridge" - can also serve to
define the outline of a European
model of social protection, a model
which would include the guarantee
of a minimum income to all of its
citizens, ensure their integration into
society and the economy and provide
them with the means of maintaining
their income at a reasonable level in
rclation to their earnings when they
are unable to work.

Social protection

and integration

I t the same time as it adopted its
-d.recommendation on conver-
gence, the Council also adopted a

recommendation "on common crite-
ria corrcerning sufficient resources
and assistance in social protection
systems" (gzfiy''lfBEO, which sets

out certain principles with regard to
the recognition of this right and its
implementation. These principles in-
cludc the recommendation that
"every person who does not have ac-

cess individually or within the house-
hold in which he or she lives to
sufficient resources is to have access
to such right subject to active availa-

either

dlv;
bility for work or for vor;ational train-

ing with a view to obtaining work in
the case ofthose persons whose age,

health and family sinration permits

such active availability or, where ap
propriate, subject to economic and

social integration measures in the

case of other persons".

The importance of ircluding these

social protection mechanisms in a
general poli"y aimed iil preventing
exclusion has been recognised by all
Member States in the Community as

a major, even priority, element of
their policies in this area At the same

time, views about the rvay in which
they should be ircludedlhas changed

little. For many years, emphasis was
placed on the need to prrevent social
protection having disincentive ef-
fects. The aim was -:urd still is -
to avoid the receipt of unemployment
or invalidity benefits, o[ more gener-

ally, means-tested benefits, dimin-
ishing the interest and, lherefore, the

efforts of recipients to regain finan-
cial independence through gainful
employment.

Today, account is being increasingly
taken of the fact that sirnply looking
for ajob does not necessarily ensure

finding one and that the system of
social protection must ilself adapt to
this new situation of joh scarcity. It
is, therefore, more imgrrtant to link
the payment of social benefiLs to ac-

tive policies to prevent exclusion: the

scrcial exclusion of the invalided or
disabled, the economic exclusion -which in turn leads to siocial exclu-
sion- of the long-term unemployed
and of anyone else unable to be inte-
grated into the labour miarket.

A three-way

adaptation
.l-hir adaptation of systems of so-

I cial protection is taking place in
a difficult context where the con-

straints imposed are not just econ-

omic but also political. On the one

hand, the systems themselves are

being called into question by some

who doubt their effectiveness and

even legitimacy, because of the ex-

cessive cost they impose on national
economies. On the other han4 the

depressedstate of the economy in the

early 1990s and the need for budge-
tary consolidation directed at achiev-
ing sustainable public deficits and

debt positions - which are also re-
quired in the run-up to economic and

monetary union - force all Member
States to find a new balance, both in
the short and medium-term, between

revenue and expendihrre on social
protection.

The extent to which Europeans are

auached to their national systems of
social prolection is, however, strik-
ing. Responding to the question
posed as part ofa Eurobarometersur-
vey in Spring 1992 on whether the

State should continue to offer every-
one a wide range of social security
benefits even if it meant increasing
taxes and contributions. 667o of the

Community population replied "yes"
and only 27Vo "no". When asked

whether they agreed that social se-

curity was too expensive for society.

and that therefore benefits should be

reduced and contributions lowered,
55% (as against 36Vo) replied that
they did not. It is also clear that the

great majority in most Member
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States consider that the unemployed,
the elderly, the sick or invalid and the
poorest are inadequately protected
by society.

In adopting its two recommendations
in 1992, the Council stared its ambi-
tion to retain, adapt and if necessary
extend social protection in Member
States. This adaptation can probably
be achieved in the followins three
ways.

The first imperative is for each sys-
tem to take greater account of the
changes affecting European society,
in the form of:

. the age structure of the popula-
tion, which will force pension
systems to adapt;

o increased life expectancy, which
will lead to new claims on social
protection by the elderly;

r the instability of the labour mar-
ket, which will cause increas-
ingly frequent intemlptions to
working careers;

r the persistently high level of un-
employment, which will call for
improved coordination between
financial support for the unem-
ployed and active measures to
help them find employment;

e the emergence of new forms of
poverty and exclusion, which
will necessicate the implementa-
tion of the basic right of every-
one to have enough income to
live in a way compatible with
human dignity;

. changes in the structure of
families, which make it necess-
ary to question the justification
for derived entitlements ;

. equality between men and
women as regards social se-

curity.

The second imperative, as mentioned
in the rer:ommendation on conver-
gence, is that social protection sys-
tems should be managed with
maximum efficiency, having regard
to the rights, needs and circum-
stances of those concerned. and with
maximum effectiveness in terms of
organisation and operation. On the
one hand, it appears more than ever
necessary to etriminate the obstacles
to employment, which might be
caused by the way in which social
protection is funded. This mus! how-
ever, take account of the fact that the
structure of finance cannot be coft-
sidered independently of the struc-
ture of benefits and that a balance,
specific to each Member State, must
be retained between contributory and
non-contributory benefits so that the
people who in one way or another are
called on to finance the costs of social
protection remain involved. On the
other hand, the costs of operating so.
cial protection systems must be con-
trolled in the knowledge that strong
management is essential to maintain
the confidence of people involved.

The third imperative relates to what
might conveniently be called the
paradox of social protection, namely
the fact that social security systrems

cannot alone assure the social se-

curity of the people they cover and
that they can only ever strive to re-
duce their insecurity. Accordingly, a

country which allocates a large
proportion of its GDP to social
protection does not necessarily have
a good social protection policy as a
result. High expenditure might be

due, forexample, to short-comings in
the procedures for paying unemploy-
ment benefit or health care expendi-
ture being out of control. An optimal
policy in this area would be one
where the fewest people had to rely
on social transfers and where others
in need could obtain replacement
income on a sufficient scale,
accompanied, where possible, by in-
centives and help to find ajob.

One of the aims of social protection
is to t"ransfer income to those recog-
nised by society as having the right
not to work, either because of their
stat€ of health or simply because of
their age. However, social protection
must also be aimed at supporting
those willing to work but unable to
do so either because they cannot find
employment orbecause of family ob-
ligations. This gives rise to the idea
that social protection systems must
increasingly include ways of mana-
ging without it, such as prevention,
combating exclusion and active em-
ployment policy.

This is probably the greatest chal-
lenge facing Member States in this
area in the next few years. It is the

aim of the Community, and of this
report on Social protection in Eu-
rope in particular, to support and ex-
tend action taken by Member States

to confront this challense.
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Chapter 1 Social protection
systems in the Community:
similarities and differences

Qocial protection in the sense of
\-l the State assuming ultimate re-
sponsibility for the health and wel-
fare of its citizens is very much a
Europea.n invention. The systems of
protection which now operate in all
Member States began to evolve in the
latter part of the l9th Century in a
number of European countries, as a
response to the new, and large-scale,
social problems created by the rapid
process of industrialisation, com-
bined with the increasing concentra-
tion of people in towns and cities.
Beginning in Germany in the I870s,
governments throughout Europe, ac-
cepting the principle - and indeed
necessity - of state intervention to
tackle these problems, gradually took
action to alleviate the pove(y and
hardship caused when workers, de-
prived of access to the land, became
incapable of working and earning a
wage.

The initial focus of social policy was,
therefore, on providing relief in cases
of sickness, industrial injury, inva-
lidity and old-age, generally through
the introduction of legislation com-
pelling employers and employees to
insure against these eventualities. It
took some time after this, however,
for the principle of universal support

for all members of society, irrespec-
tive of whether or not they
or had been - in employment, to be
accepted. It was not until the inter-
w:u years in some countries and the
early post-war years in others that
measures were introduced to provide
health and welfare assistance to all
their citizens and to try to ensure that
everyone had access to at least a
minimum level of subsis0ence.

In the Northem countries of europe,
such a universal syslem of income
maintenance and the provision of
health care had been established by
the 1960s and subsequent effons
have been directed at rationalisation
and consolidation ofthe disparate as-
pects of support, which had often
developed in a chaotic and piecemeal
way. In the less developed and poorer
Southern parts of the Community,
systems with more or less complete
coverage are still in their infancy.

Although the social protection sys-
tems which now exist in Member
States differ in detail, in the way they
are financed and in the scale of sup
port provided, theirmain features are
very similar. This is partly a result of
their common ancestry. It also, how-
ever, reflects the fact that they are

attempting to tackle the same kinds
of problem and have to contend with
similar social and economic develop
ments, a fact which has been rein-
forced by the process of closer
integration.

All Member States provide their
citizens with income support during
old-age, sickness, invalidity, mater-
niry and unemplo5rment, as well as

when caring for children, and pro.
vide access to free, or highly subsi-
dised. health care.

Apart from the scale of support, the
main differences, which partly re-
flect differences in the way national
systems have evolved and variations
in the political and instiurtional struc-
tures of the different countries, relate
to:

r the extent to which support is
earnings-related as opposed to
flat rate;

. the prevalence of means-testing
to determine entitlement to sup
port and the amount to be paid;

. the extent to which there is a

right to a gwranteed minimum
level of income;
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r the extent to which benefits in

kind (eg health care) ane avail-
able to all at the time and the

place they are needed;

o the form in which revenue to fin-
ance the system is raised and, in
particular, the imponkmce of
contributions from employers

and employees as against
general taxation;

r the role of employer trnd em-

ployee representatives in mana-
ging the system in relation to the

role of the State;

. the role of private seclor institu-
tions in providing supgrrt and

services as compared with the
public sector.

In broad terms, Member States can

be divided into four main groups so

far as the basic characteristir:s of so-

cial protection systems are con-
cerned: those where insurance
principles predominate and benefits

are closely related to contributions;
those where the insurance principle
is less firmly entrenched, where
benefits are more related to needs and

finance comes more from general

taxation; those which occupy an in-
termediate position; and those where

the system is still in its infancy.

In practice, however, this division is
somewhat arbitrary since in all Mem-
ber States insurance principles apply
to some extent and in each case part

of the system is directed at ensuring

basic needs are mel The dividing
lnes between the groups are, there-

fore, extremely bluned and are tend-
ing to become more so over time as

the same pressures for change push

governments to modify systems in

similar ways. Neveflheless for sum-

mary purposes the division is of some

use.

The first group includes (iermany,

France, Belgium and Luxembourg

- and might also incl'udethe Nether-

lands and Italy which are included in
the third group below - all of which
have systems based predominantlY

on conventional insurance prin-
ciples, focused largely on those in
employment and aimed principally at

maintaining levels of iirrcome when a

person is no longer able to work or
when they retire. Thctse in work -
both employces and self-employed

- pay a proportion olf thcir earnings

into an insurarrce fund and these con-

tributions entitle them to receive
benefits, both in cash and in kin4
when they are in neaJ. At the same

time, the payments employees make

into the fund are supplemented bY

contributions made on theirbehalf by
employers.

In most cases what people are en-

titled to receive is rr:lated to their
earnings when in wodr: - health care

and family allowances being the

principal exceptions '- and, there-

fore, related to the amount con-
tributed either by themselves or by

their employers. Accordingly, the

system operates both to maintain in-
come levels when a p€rson falls ill,
becomes incapacitated, loses their
job or retires and to hnk benefits to
contributions. In large nleasure,
therefore, the systems serve to redis-

tribute the income of inLdividuals over
their lifetimes sr: that fluctuations in
what they have to spend are reduced

and periods of potentral hardship are

avoided.

Though there are differences in the

way that schemes are administered,

in the role in their management
played by the private institutions and

the two sides of industry - the sccial
partners - and in the division of
contributions between emploYers
and employees, the systems in these

countries are essentially similar.
In all four cases. while contribu-
tions are the main source of revenue,

this is supplemented from general

taxation.

In all four cases also, the insurance-

based scheme is complemented by

social assiscance available to those in

need who, because they have not

contributcd su{f iciently, or at all, to
the insurance fund, are not eligible
for benefit or who have exhausted

their entitlement by drawing all the

benefits they are eligible to receive.

In all of these countries, the state

takes responsibility for ensuring that

no-one's income falls below a mini-
mum guamnteed level irrespective of
the employment stahrs of the person

concerned and of the contributions
made in the past.

This assistance is financed from
general taxation in all ofthe countries
and its payment is subject to means-

testing, in the sense that the income

available to a household - or its

means of support - is assessed in

order to determine the level of
support which needs to be provided.

The provision of health care in these

countries is also based on insurance

principles, with services beirrg
financed from contributions in the

same way as cash benefits, though in
this case, with everyone having ac-

cess to services irrespective of the
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contributions paid. Services are
mainly supplied by the private sector
with charges being reimbunedby the
State.

The second group of countries in-
cludes those, such as the UK, Den-
mark and Ireland, where the
insurance principle is less firmly en-
trenched. In all these countries,
general taxation is a more important
source of finance than for the first
group of countries and benefits tend
to be less closely linked to contribu-
tions. Nevertheless, the systems
which prevail in these three countries
are less similar than for the first
group ofcountries.

In particular, the UK and Ireland rely
much more on employers' and em-
ployees' contributions for financing
social protection than Denmark,
where contributions account for a
very minor part of funding and where
most revenue is raised from general
taxation, especially from taxes on in-
come. On the other hand, in Denmark
social benefits are very much related
to eamlngs when in work, as in the
first group of countries, whereas in
the UK and lreland, they tend to be
predominantly flat rate (reflecting
the influence of Beveridge whose
ideas about universal entitlement to a
subsistence level of income - at
least for those who were or who had
been in employment - were the
basis for the British welfare state de-
veloped immediately after the War).

In Denmark. therefore, the system
aims at maintaining levels of income
when a person is not working and
since [axes paid tend to be related to
income, there is an effective link
between payments into the social

protection system and benefits re-
ceivable. In the UK and lreland, on
the other hand, the system aims at
providing a minimum level of sup
port. Only in the case of earnings-re-
lated pensions, most of which are
administered by private pension
funds, is there any link benveen the
amount of contributions paid and the
amount of benefit received in the
UK, whereas in lreland, unemploy-
ment benefit also includes a limited
eanrings-related element. Neverthe-
less in both countries, entitlement to
benefit still depends on the contribu-
tions record of the person concerned.

In cases where there is no entitlement
to benefit, where it is insufficient for
the needs of individuals or family
units, or where entitlement has been
exhausted, people have to fall back
on social assistance, eligibility for
which in the UK and Ireland depends
on being out of work for a legitimate
reason - because of being ill, dis-
abled, injured, having ababy orbeing
unable to find employment - and
having income, and accumulated
savings, below a specified level. In
both the UK and Ireland, social as-
sistance is paid at rates which are
normally lower than social benefit
rates - though in the UK, the dif-
ference is marginal - and, in prac-
tice, the main difference between
benefits and assistance in the two
countries is that the former is paid
automatically, while the latter is
means-tested.

In the UK, Family Credit is available
for those in low paid or part-time
work with children. In Denmark. the
system attempts to ensure that every-
one is guaranteed a minimum level of
income.

As in the first group of countries,
health care in Denmark and the UK
is part of the social protection system
and is available to everyone free of
charge (except for drugs) irrespec-
tive of their contributions record. In
both cases. however, the service is
supplied mainly by the public sector

rather than by the private sector as in
the first group of countries. In lre-
land, on the other hand, lree health
care, apart from treatrnent in hospital
which is provided free of charge to
most people, is only available to
those on low incomes.

The third group of countries includes
those with social protection systems
somewhere between the first two
groups, namely, the Netherlands and
Italy. This division, as noted above,
is largely a matter of degree and in
their main features, the Netherlands
and Italy are not so different from the
first two groups of countries.

In the case of Italy, in particular, con-
tributions, especially those paid by
employers, are just as important a
source of finance as in France or Bel-
gium, and benefits, apart from family
allowances, are very much related to
income. The unemployment benefit
system, however, is much less de-
veloped than in most other Member
States, with only low rates of benefit
being payable as of right. As a result
a great deal of reliance is placed on

the Cassa Integrazione Gwdagni
(fund for the integration of earnings)
which is essentially a scheme in-
tended to cover partial or temporary
unemploymenL

Moreover in ltaly, unlike in the first
two groups of countries" the system

of social assistance for those not
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eligible for benefits is not designed to

ensure that everyone is guaranteed a

minirnum level of income. It isi oper-

atedby local government, along with
social services and health care, and

varies somewhat across the country.

ln the Netherlands, by contrast, the

social - or "general" - assistance

system is extremely well developed
and is intended to cover everyone

with an inadequate level of income
irrespective of their s[atus, incltuding

those receiving social benefits if
these are insufficient to raise their
income to what is defined as the sub-

sistence level _' or "social mini-
mum". This systemcomplements the

social insurance scheme under
which, as in other countries, both
contributions and benefits are related
to income.

The fourth group of countriesi con-
sists of Spain, Pornrgal and Cireece

where the systems are similar in kind
to those in other Member States but
less well developed. All thra: rely
relatively heavily on contributions
from employers to finance social
benefits, though health care in Spain
and Portugal, in particular, is largely
financed from taxation. In all three
cases, the standard types of benefit
arc earnings-related as are contribu-
tions.

A relatively high proportion of
people, however, are not eligible for
benefit and rely on social assislance,

in the form of a minimum level
of pension or flat-rate invalidity
allowance, for example, but at
comparatively low rates. In neither
Spain, Pornrgal nor Greece is assist-
ance designed to guarantee a

minimum level of income.

In summary, all Member States have

some form of social insurance
scheme under which tlhe amounts

paid and received are to a greater or

lesser extent related to income. In the

UK and Ireland exceptionally most

benefits are flat rate, r,eflecting the

philosophy that they should be based

on need rather than income. In other

coturtries, only child or family allow-
ances tend to be flat rate, though in a
number of cases they vary with the

number and even the age of the child-
ren (in Belgium, Fran,ce, Luxem-
bourg and the NetherlanLds).

In all countries, all those in work
whose income is above a minimum
level, as well as employers, contrib-
ute to the funding of social benefits,
partly in order to engenrler a feeling
of solidarity, though whzrt is received

in mostcases bears some relationship
to what has been contributed. Al-
though the self-employed are in-
cluded in the contributory schemes

throughout the Community, only in
Denmark and Luxembourg are they
eligible for unemployment benefit.

ln all Member States als,o, social in-
surance is supplemented by social

assistance to cover thoser who do not
qualify through their employment ;-
and contributions -- record for
benefits. This is desigrred in most

countries to bring inco:me up to a

specified minimum level and is,

therefore, subject to means-testing to
determine the amount o1f assistance.

In a number of countries, however,

especially in the Soruth of the
Communiry, social assistance is still
discretionary andn as a result does

not necessarily ensure that no-one

falls below a subsistence level of
income.

A minimum level of health care

throughout the Community is avail-

able to virtually everyone, irrespec-

tive of income orcontributions and in

most countries, the majority of ser-

vices are supplied either free of
charge or at a highly subsidised rate.

More detailed information about the

social protection systems operating

in each of the Communitv countries
is set out below.

Germany

tl-h" German social protection
I svstern is based on social insur-

*"" prirr"iples for those in employ-
ment and earning more than around
250 ECU a month. In addition, social
assistance provides minimum
benefits for those in need.

Social insurance

tlth" pension insurance scherne is

I mandatory for employees and a

number of other groups, like certain
of the seH-employed. Anyone not in-
sured compulsorily can apply for
voluntary covera ge. The scheme pro-

vides cash benefits in cases of retire-
ment and death, the amount of
benefit depending on the number of
years of insurance and average
income in relation to the average in-
come of all those in employment, the

level being adjusted each year in line
with the current average net wage.

Occupational pension schemes are

also important, covering arowrd 659o

of those in ernployment and giving an
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average benefit of some 200 ECU a
month.

In the eventof invalidity, people may
be eligible for earnings-related
benefits from either the pension in-
surance scheme or the industrial ac-

cident insurarrce scheme, depending
on the cause.

All employees with earnings below a
specified amount (around 30 thou-
sand ECU a year) have to belong to
the health Insurance scheme which
also covers pensioners, students and
certain other groups in need of pro-
tection, as well as many of the self-
employed. The scheme provides both
health care and cash benefis if a per-
son is unable to work (807o of earn-
ings up to a maximum amount),
though the first six weeks of incapac-
ity are covered by the employer. It
also providcs matcrnity care and cash
benefits for a specified period during
pregnancy and after childbirth.

The organisation of the scheme is
complicated, with around I 200 self-
governing funds, each of which
determines its own rate of contribu-
tion (which varies between 87o and
ISVo), hzlf being paid by the em-
ployer, half by the employee. The
public scheme covers 92Vo of the
population, the other 87o being
covered by private health insurance
schemes.

Membership of the industrial acci-
dent insurance scheme is also
mandatory for employees and certain
self-employed It is administered by
the Employers' Liability Insurance
Associations - public self-govern-
ing institutions in each branch of in-
dustry or trade.'fhe scheme provides

services in cases of industrial acci-
dent or occupational illness as well as

invalidity benefis and widows' pen-

sions, the rate varying according to
the perceived scale of risk.

The unemployment insurancc
scherne, administered by the Federal
Employment Agency, provides
benefits amounting to 637o of net
wages (68Vo for those with children)
for a period of between 6 months and

around 2 years depending on the
length of employment and the age of
person concerned. The scheme aiso
provides a variety of measures to pre-
vent job losses happening or to help
people back to work. As with health
insurance half the rate of contribution
is paid by employen.

Family allowances vary with thc
numbcr ol'children and may be rc-
duced if the income of parents ex-
ceeds certain limits. Parents are
entitled to take "education leave" of
up to three years for each child and

to receive an allowance of sclme

300 ECU per monfi for a rnaximum
of 18 months.

Social assistance

Qocial assistance provides a mini-
Unrunr lt'vcl ot' income for any-

body not covered by social insurance
schemes - or who has exhausted
their entitlement - who is in need
and who is unable to earn a living.
Besides receiving basic allowances,
recipients are also eligible for health
care and other social services.

France

Thu social security system in
|. France consists of a number of

so-called "legal schemes" (rdgimes

16gaux) and vadous supplementary
forms of action.

The legal schemes

Th" legal schemes are the basis of
I ttre system. There are rnany of

them and each has its own system of
finance and allocation of benefits, in
each case related to the earnings or
contribution record of members,
though none of them include protec-
tion against unemployment. They
can be divided into four catesories:

. thc "general schcnte" (le r{gime
gdn€ ral) for employees in indus-
try and services who are not
members of special schemes

covers old-age, sickness, mater-
oity, invalidity, death, rndustrial
accidents and occupational dis-
eases and family allowances. It
also provides insurance for those

not included in any compulsory
scheme for health care. Fund-
ing comes essentially from
employers' and employees'
contributions (only the former
for industrial accidents, occu-
pational diseases and family
allowances).

o the "agricultr"rral scheme" (le
rigime agricole) covers farmers

and agriculnual workers. Con-
tributions finance only 20Vo of
benefits, other funds coming

from special taxes (on cereals,
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tobaccos and so on, as well from
VAT), and state subsidie:s;

"special schemes for em-
ployees", in the case of a few oc-

cupations (professional soldiers,

miners, railway workers, for
example), cover their members

against all risks, but in most

cases provide only partial cover-

age and leave other risls to be

covered by the general scheme
(as in the case of civil servants

and electricity and gas workers).
A number of special schemes

are numaged directly by em-
ployers (eg SNCF or Elrrricitd
de France);

"independent schemes for t}te

self-employed" include only
pensions and sickness and

matemity benefig;

Supplementary
schemes

{ upplementary proerarffnes aim

U at either filling the gaps left by
the legal schemes or paying sup-
plementary benefits:

. supplementary pension schemes
(les r€gimes complimentaires
de retraites) are compulsory
for all those in the general

and agricultural schemes. They
are regulated by collective
agreements and are administered
by employer and employee rep
resentatives. Everyone insured is

entitled to a supplementary pen-

sion in addition to that received
under the general scheme. Al-
though there is a large number of
different . schemes. thev are

grouped into two large organisa-

tions: the Associaftion gintrale
des institutions de retraites de

cadres (AGIRC) and the Associ'
ation des rigimets de retraites
c omplime ntttires ( ARRCO) ;

unemployment protection is ex-

cluded from the social security
system in the French sense and

was initially limite,l to assistance

benefits. It is nolv compulsory
for all employers and em-

ployees, is regulated by collec-
tive agreements and funded by
employers' and em,ployees' con-
tributions. There are two parts,

both administered.jointly by em-
ployers' and employees' repre-

sentatives : the insd:rance scheme,

financed by contributions, and a

solidarity scheme, funded by the

State, which providles benefits to
the unemployed n,ot enlitled to
insurance benefiLs:

social aid is provided by the

state and is funded by central
and local govemmenL In 1988

the revenu minimum d'inserTion
was established to guarantee a

minimum level of income to the

poorest and to help them back
into work and societiy;

o the mutual insurance cornpanies
(mutuelles) are Frrivate non-
profit making organisations, ad-

ministered by thein members and

funded by their contributions, to
provide supplementary trenefits

in case of sicknesi;, maternity,
old age, invalidity or death.

Belgium

Thr Belgian security system is
I divided hto four schemes, one

for civil $ervants and public service

personnel, one for wage eiuners, one

for self-r:mployed and a residual

scheme for all those not economi-
cally active who require assistance.

The largest scheme, covering around

2 million workers, is that for wage

ezuners, though the 800 thousand or
so public sector workers enjoy the

his.hest benefits.

Wage earners

f ]nder the scheme for wage
lLrl earners. created at the end of

World War 2, contributions are cal-
culated as a percenlage of earnings

up to a maximum level and the rate

of benefit is set typically at around

60% of wages up to this maximum.
In 1982, the maximum level was

abolished for contributions, but
maintained for benefits. At the same

time a guaranteed minimum level of
benefit was established. Industrial in-
juries and occupational illness are

covered by private insurance com-
panies.

The system is managed by a corn-

bination of private and public
institutions, with the laner being re-

sponsible for administration and the

collection of contributions and the

tirrnrcr fbr thc payment of bcncl'its

(except pensions). The public institu-
tions involved are independent of
government and are managed bY a

committee of trade unions and em-
ployers' representatives.
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A distinguishing feature of the Bel-
gian system is that invalidity is
treated as a prolongation of sickness,
rather than in the same way as retire-
ment, and benefits become payable

after one year of incapacity for work
(at a rate of 607o of the previous
wage) regardless of the contributions
record"

A second feature is that the unem-
ployment compensation system is

part way between an insurance and
an assistance scheme giving com-
paratively low benefits (much lower
than for sickness or invalidity) with-
out limitation on duration of receipt
(except when unemployment is ab'
normally long and the beneficiary
has other sources of income).

Thirdly, family allowances are con-
sidered part of social insurance and
are financed partly by employers'
contributions. Belgium was the first
country to introduce compulsory
family allowances and still has one of
the highest rates in the world.

Self-employed

f he scheme for the self-employed
I was created later than that for

wage earners,in 1967 , with a similar
system of management and organisa-
(irtrr. 'l'lrt' schcrtrt', howt'vt'r, is irr

tended to provide only a basic level
of protection against old age, sick-
ness and invalidity, partly because

contributions are lower.

In the case of health care, only
serious illnesses (essentially those
requiring hospital treatment) are
covered, though subsidised volun-
tarv insurance is available for cases

of less serious illness. In the case of
family allowances, the rate of benefit
for the first child is substantially less

than for wage earners, but it is the

same for other children-

Sickness and invalidity benefit is

flat-rate and actually lower than the
means-tested minimum level of as-

sistance. Before 1984, pensions for
the self-employed were also flat-rate,
but since then they have been related
to earnings in the same way as for
wage earners.

The contributions paid by the self-
employed are proportional to in-
come, though based on earnings
three years previously rather than
current earnings.

Public sector

Qocial benefits for public service
tJemployees largely come directly
from the state and contributions are
paid only for health care and pen-
sions. Benefits have been historically
higher than for wage earners,
though health care benefits, family
allowances and the rules governing
entitlement to pension are now much
the same (except that pensions are

based on earnings at retirement
instead of over the contributions

lrcrirxl ls l wlrolt:).

Social assistance

-l-h" residual scheme for the non-

I economicallv active was de-
veloped in a piecemeal way and is
administered by a variety of instiru-
tions, including local as well as cen-
tral government. It began with a

minimum pension for the elderly in
1967, was extended to include inva-
lidity allowances for the disabled and

family allowances and was com-
pleted in 1974 with a minimum in-

come allowance for everyone. All of
the payments are means-tested and

financed from general taxation.

Luxembourg
tl-h" social protection
I insurance-based as

bourine countries.

system ls
in neigh-

Social insurance

J Jnder the pension insurance
ILJ scheme, pensions, like con-
tributions, are related to earnings

when in work and, to a lesser extent,

to the time spent in work. For private

sector employees, the same rate of
benefit and contribution applies to

everyone, while for public sector em-

ployees there is a non-contributory
scheme which provides a more
generous level of benefits.

The normal retirement age is 65, but

early retirement with payment of
pensions is possible from 60 onwards
or in certain circumstanccs frnnr .57.

l'crts iott.s iu c i ttc rcitsctl lrr rt r xt t lt icir I I y

in Line with inflation whenever it ex-

ceeds 2.5Vo and are adjusted regu-

larly in line with salaries.

Sickness benefits in the event of in-

capacity for work are payable at a
rate of l00%o of earnngs, while in the

case of health care, the cost of treat-

ment is reimbuned by sickness funds
(each of which operates the same
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level of benetls and contributions)
or, when the costs are high, paid for
directly.

In the case of materniry, wornen are

entitled to 8 weeks' leave before
childbirth and 8 weeks after and to
receive benefit equal to their salary,

upto amaximum of 5 timesthesocial
minimum wage. Women who are not
in work receive a lump sum.

Benefits in the event of industrial
injury vary according tothe degree of
incapacity for work as well a.s eam-
ings in the year preceding the acci-
dent (up to a maximum of 86'7o).

Entitlement to unemployment
benefit is conditional on having
worked for at least 26 weeks during
the preceding year. Benefit is linked
to the wage when in work (8i07o of
gross wages up to a maximum
amount, 857o forthose with farnilies)
and is payable for one year, with a

possible extension in the case of
those who have particular difficulty
in finding employment and older
workers. Special schemes e;rist to
help the self-employed and young
people unable to find a first job.

Family allowances are paid to those

looking after children, the amount
varying with the number of children
and theirage. A special benefit is also
paid annually to cover the costs of
surting a new school year. In addi-
tion, parents who educate young
children can claim an education
benefit.

Social assistance

A means-tcsted r;vstem o[ social

Aassisrarrce alms; t0 guarantee a

minimum level of income t0 every
household, on conditlon that the head

of the household has br:en resident in
Luxemkurg for l0 years, is over 30
years old, is available for work and is

willing to participatc in programmes

of social reintegration. Conditions
are less stringenl" hotvever, for those

incapable of working,, people with
children, the elderly and other disad-
vantaged groups"

Denmark

f Jnder the rel'ornrs introduced in
lL,f tne I970s. all srx-'iirl benefits are

managed and distributed by special
social seruices (socicle udv'alg) in
local authorities (Kom.rnune). Protec-

tion against industrial injuries, how-
ever, is still under the control of
private insurance cornpanies, while
unernployment insurzrnce funds are

administered by the lrade unions
(though independent of them,t.

Benefits

f tit' l)rrrrislr syst('nr rtl'lx'triions is

I typicatlv Sr.'andinavian, tirx-fin-
anced, flat rute basic pensiorui being
supplemented by contributory pen-

sions. Penrsionabl: age is 67. If fam-
ily income is belorv a certain level, or
if special circumstance s apply , a sup
plement is payable. Bet'ween 67 and
70, ffio/o of eamings are deducted
from the pension if the prerson is still
workins. The amount of additional

contributory pension depends on the

number of years for which contribu-

tions have been paid and the profits

earned by the pension fund.

In addition, there is also a "partial
pension" scheme, under which a flat-
rate benefit is paid for each hour by
which working time is reduced, so

long as ttre reduction is more than

25Vo.

Invalidity is treated as a case ofearly
retirement and is payable to anyone

whose earnings are reduced by 5OVo

or more. it can also be given for "so-
cial" reasons, such as in the case of a
widow with children or to someone

who has difficulty in finding a job.

The amount receivable is calculated
in the same way ali frrr old-age pen-

sion.

Sickness benefit is paid to both em-
ployees and self-employed at a rate

of 9O% of earnings in the previous
year up to a maximum level, for a

period up to one year. Benefits are

also payable for up to 5 days a year

to employees whohave to take care of
a sick child. Maternity benefits are

payable for 6 weeks before and

8 weeks after childbirth at the same

rate, any difference between this
amount and net wages being paid by
the employer. When entitlement to
rrrllcrrri{y trcrtcl'its ctttls, hctttl'i'
ciarics can claitn dailv hcncl'it tbr
another l6 weeks.

Workers wishing to receive unem-

ployment benefit have to enrol with
an insurance fund. This is voluntary.
Benefits are payable at a rate of 90Vo '

of previous earnings (subject to a

ceiling), the exact amount and the

rate of contributions beinA deter-
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mined by each fund individually, for
a period of up to 2 years (according
to the contributions record and age).

Those over 60 can receive a pre-re-
tirement benefit up to the age of re-
tirement (67), equal to the normal
unemployment benefit for the first
2 years and 807o thereafter. During
this period, beneficiaries can con-
tinue working on a part-time basis.

The self-employed can enrol under
the same terms and conditions as em-
ployees.

A large part of expendinrre goes on
active labour market policies, with
each member being guaranteed an
offer of employment after being out
of work for six months.

Family allowances are tax-free and
are paid to the mother at aflat rate for
each child, with a higher rate
for children over 7 and for single par-
ents.

Health Care

pealttr care is provided bv a na-
I Itional health service and
is largely free of charge in the case
ofboth general practitioners and hos-
pitals. In the case of dental care, half
the cost is charged to the patient,
while half the cost of drues is also
paid by the recipient.

Financing

l\ f ore than 80% of the cost of the
IYIsocial protection system, so-
cial insurance plus social assistance,

is financed from general taxation.

Around half the expenditure on so-

cial assistance is financed by central
government, half by local auth-
orities.

For pension insurance and short-term
benefits (sickness and matemity)
25Vo of the finance comes from local
authorities and 75% from a national
fund, financed to a small extent by
employees' and employers' con-
tributions and to a much larger ext€nt
by central government.

In the case of unemployment insur-
ance, funding comes partly from
members (who pay a flat-rate con-
tribution) and partly from employers
(whose contributions are based on
the value-added of the enterprise),
but mostly from the state.

The UK

Social Insurance

fmRloyed and self-employed
Lare covered bv the UK social in-
surance sch"me. Part-time em-
ployees earning below a specified
lower earnings limit are excluded
Contributions are paid on an earn-
ings-related basis by both the em-
ployee and employer, with an upper
limit for employees but not em-
ployers. The self-employed, who are

covered for all benefits except unem-
ployment and earnings-related pen-
sions, pay on a flat-rate basis below
a certain income level and on an
earnings-related basis above this.

Those who belong to private occupa-
tional or personal pension schemes

- to which both employers and em-
ployees typically contribute
"contract out" of paying contribu-
tions for an earnings-related state
pension.

Entitlement to social insurance
benefits, as elsewhere, depends on a
person' s contributi ons record.

Short-term benefits, for sickness or
unemployment, are paid at a flat rate,

while in the case of retirement, inva-
lidity and widows' pensions, an ezun-

ings-related supplement is payable
on top of flat-rate benefits if the per-

son concerned has not contracted out.
Additional allowances are normally
paid for adult dependants in the case

of all social insurance benefits a.'rd

for child dependants in the case of
long-term benefits.

Non-contributory
benefits

fhere are a nurnber of benefits
I which are neither dependent on

previous contributions nor subject to
a means-test. These have been ex-
panded considerably in recent years

and cover occupational injuries,
child benefits, disability payments
and statutory sick and maternity pay

(which employers are rcsponsible for
administering).

Means-tested
payments

Th" main means-tested payment

I is income support which is
payable to everyone whose income
and savings are below prescribed
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levels, except those working 16

hours a week or more. or education.

Payments are flat rate with increases

for dependents and for certain con-

tingencies (such as disability, single

parenthood or old age).

Those in low-paid employment with
families can also claim support to

supplement their income (and so give

a financial incentive to work). Simi-
lar support has recently been ex-
tended to the disabled. In addition,
there is a Social Fund which provides

limited discretionary grants and

loans.

Finally, there is a means-tested hous-
ing benefit to cover part of the cost of
accommodation.

Funding

.fth" social insurance system is

I funaed by employers' and em-
ployees' contributions, while non-

contributory and means-tested
schemes are largely financed from
general taxation, with contributions
from employers in the case of the

statutory sickness and maternity pay

schemes.

Health Care

pu..y UK resident is entitled to
l-.lfree health care (including
general practitioner and hospital
treatment) through the National
Healtl Service, although some pay-

ments are required in the case of
prescribed drugs.

lreland

liocial Insurance

fhe, social in:;urance scheme

I covers all ernployees and self-

employed and has recently been ex-

tended to include part-timers earning

above a minimunn arnount.

Entitlement to benefits depends on

having a satisfactory contributions
record" except in tlte case of occupa-

tional injuries, for which contribu-
tions are paid by ernployers onlY.

Benefits are nonmally flat rate
with increases {bn adult and child
depenclents, though a limited earn-

ings-relatecl eleme:nt applies to un-

employment benel'its (which has

been rcduced in recent years) and

maternity allowances.

Social Assistance

Qocial assistance is designed to
t Jbring the income of the old, the

incapacitated or the unemployed up

to a subsistence lcl'el (though there is

no independent calculation of this
Ievel).

Payment is means-tested and, in re-

cent )'ears, has be,en extended to
those unable to *'ork because of hav-

ing to care for children (single par-

ents) o,r disabled relatives. Payments
are flat rate with increases for de-

pendents ar; in the case of insrrance
benefits, though they are normally
set at lower level.s ttran these.

In addition, a supplementary welfiare

allowance is payable to anyone (r:x-

cept those in full-time work, those

involved in a trade dispute and stu-

dents) whose means are insuffici,ent

to meet their needs.

Flat-rate child benefits are also

payable at a modest level to everyone

with dependent children.

Funding

fTlhe social insurance scheme, is

.f fnnO"O bv contributions from
employers 6a%of thetotalin 1990),

employees (2-6%) and the self-e,m-

ployed (4%) as well as by the State
(6%). As in other countries, the oc,cu-

pational injuries scheme is fltnanced

entirely by employers and social as-

sistance (387o of overall spending on

welfare) and child bcnefits (9Vo of
total spenrling) entirely by the State.

In total, 53% of social welfare expen-

diture was financed from generaltax-
ation in 199 1 and 32Vo fr'om
employers' contributions.

Health Care

l{eattn care in Ireland is sepamte

I Ifrom the social insurance sys-

tem and entitlement to services is

means-tested. Free access to medtical

care, with the exception of hospital

treatment, is mainly restricted to

those on low income (35Vo of the

population). Hospital treatmcnl is

free for around 857o ofthe population
while limitedcharges apply to others.

Expendihre is financed mostly from
general taxation and only to a small
extent by employers' contributions.
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The Netherlands

tlth" Dutch social security system
|- is divided into four main

schemes: an employee and a general
insurance scheme, a scheme spe-

cially for civil servants and sup
plementary social services.

Employee
insurance schemes

tTh" employee insurance scheme

|' covers unemployment, tempor-
ary and permanent incapacity for
work and medical care (in the case of
serious illness). The scheme is com-
pulsory foreveryone in employment,
except those earning above a certain
level of income who can elect to join
a voluntary scheme so far as health
care is concerned. Unemployment,
sickness and disability insurance
benefits are paid at a rate of 707o of.

previous earnings. While entitlement
to unemployment and sickness
benefit is of limited duration. dis-
ability benefits are payable until re-
tirement age. Contributions are
related to earnings up to a certain
limit.

General social
insurance

Th" general insurance scheme,
I introduced in the late 1950s,

covers old age, dcath, invalidity,
family allowances and medical care.
In principle, it covers everyone
resident in the Netherlands. As in
the case of the employee scheme,

contributions are compulsory and re-

lated to earnings up to a certain limit.

Pensions and invalidity benefits are

related to the net minimum wage
(lNVo in thecase of marriedcouples,
90Vo f ar one parent families and1l%o

for single persons), while child
benefits are payable for each depend-

ent child at a rate which increases

with the number and age of the child-
ren.

Supplementary
social seruices

O upplementary social services are

tJfinanced entirely from general

taxation and payment of benefits is

subject to a means-test. As part of
these services, municipalities have

an obligation to gftmt assistance to
anyone not able to meet the coss of
subsistence. Under certain circum-
stances, this may extend to foreign
nationals living in the Netherlands

and Dutch people living abroad.

The subsistence level is set at the

same level as general insurance
benefits and depends, in the same

way, on marital status and personal

circumstances.

Schemes for
civil servants

f ivil servants are covered by sep
\zarate schemes which are gener-

aily more generous than for other
people.

Italy
tl-h" Italian system is dividcd into
I three distinct sectors, social in-

surance Qtrevidenza), health care
(sanitd) and social assistance plus

social services (assi.stenza e servi:i
sociali).

Social insurance

Qocial insurance covers all enr-

tJployees and provides protcction

against the usual risks. T'he self-em-
ployed are also covered, though they
have only limiled protection against

maternity and occupational injuries

and are not covered at all aqainst

unemployment or sickness --- at lea^st

not so far as income support ir corn-

cerned. Insurance schemes are ad-

ministered by a number of separate

agerrcies and funds, largely on an

occupational basis. Thcre arc more

than 50 different pension firnds. &e

most important being ,1t* 151p9 rlJa'

tional Insdnrte for Social lnsurani:*)"
which is governed by represcnlrtives

of trade unions, employers and the

self-employed a-s well as the Ministry
of labour. and has more than l7 mil-
lion members.

Health care which used to tre sinrr-

larly fragmented is now provided by

the National [{ea]th Service, ctxrrdi-

nated centrally by the Ministry of
Health, but with regional anri J,:'al

administration of sen'-"q. l-ir,' l

vice col,ers the wliole oi ihr' li' r'?' r :

population.

Since the 1970s, social assistancc

and social services iue providtd h1'

local authol-ities u itit h l: ;r q' {
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autonomy and which normally coor-
dinate social services with health
care through the local units of the

NHS. Coverage is universal and

need-related.

Benefits and services

fl enefits are earnings-related and

Dgenerauy payablJ at a rate oi
80Vo of previous wages for a period
of 6 months.

Pensions are calculated as 27o ofpre-
vious earnings multiplied by the
numberof years of contribution up to
a maximum of 80oh, with a retire-
ment age of 55 for women and 60 for
men (which will be progressively
raised to 60 and 65 by 2002). Public
employees arc entitled to claim a

pension, regardless of age, after 20
years of service. Since 1990, the self-
employed also have earnings-related
pensions, calculated on the same
basis as for employees. All benefits
are indexed to the cost of living and
until 1992 were linked to the mini-
mum contractual wage in the indus-
trial sector.

Invalidity benefits and widows' pen-
sions are calculated on the same
basis.

Family allowances are flat-rate,
though dependent on income and the

number of children and payable to all
employees, those receiving unem-
ployment benefit, pensioners and
farmers.

The standard rate of unemployment
bcnefit is only 2O%t of previous earn-
ings, payable for a maximum of 180

days per year. Higher benefits (807o),

however, are a'vailable for special
groups of workers (such as those in
construction) and or in special cir-
cumstances, while, those partially or
temporarily unernployed can receive

support from the Cassa Integrazione
Gwdagni (Fund for eamings inte-
gration), at relatively high rales (80%

or more)" This was used extensively
in the 1970s and 1980s to compen-

sate forthe inadequacy of unemploy-
ment benefits. In l9 1" a new benefit
was introduced, terrned "mobility in-
demnity", linked to CIG benefis but
at a generally lower rate and with a
maximum duration of 3 years with-
out the guarantee of a job at the end

Sickness benefits are in principle
payable for 6 rnonths at a rate of
two-thirds earnings (50% for the first
20 days) though, in practice, contftrc-
tual regulations foresee automatic
wage continuation for up to one year

with no waiting perid.

As well :u; social insurance benefits,
discretionary cash support is avail-
able through local government.
Although there is no minimum guar-

anteed level of income in ltaly, the

support in m:rny regions is effec-
tively universal and a wide range of
social services antl forms of personal

assistance is a'railable.

Through the NHS, basic care is pro
vided free of charge by family prac-
titioners as is hospital treatment,
though since tr993, those on higher
income are required to pay an annual
flat-rate {be for the former, while spe-

cialist treatment by consultants is
subject to a charge, with concessions
for certain people.

FinancinE

lnonttibutions represent the main

\-source of finance for social irr-
surance benefits and health cale, a.l-

though general taxation in the case of
health care has become increar;ing.ly

important. Social services and zssist-

ance are financed largely from
general taxation.

Contributions are paid mainly by em-
ployers, who bear the entire cost 0f
unemployment maternity and indus-

trial injuries insurance as well as of
family allowances. Employen; also
pay for most of health insurance and

for two-thirds of pension contribrr-
tions.

The state also contributes to finanrc-

ing insurance funds, both by makirrg

ad hoc intewentions to reduce labour
costs in periods of economjic re-
cession and by paylng ad hoc tnrs-
fers to cover deficits. Such transfers
have increased enormously since tlte
mid-1970s, panicularly in respect of
pension funds.

At the same time. the state has irn-

creased its rate of contributions to the

health budget to meet growing finan-
cial strains and has introduce<l us,er

charges and a supplementary tax on
personal incomes (at a rate of 4-59'b)

to provide additional finance.

Spain

f fnder the Spanish social pnot*-
lL,l tion system, there are three l,:-

vels of benefit - the contritrutorry
scheme, the voluntary schemr: and

the assistarrce scheme - while at the
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same time. there is universal access

to health care.

Contributory system

Th" social security system covers
I all those engaged in economic

activity - including seasonal
workers, domestic seryants, students
and the self-employed - as well as

their families. Under certain circum-
stances, it also covers Spanish people
living abroad and foreigners living in
Spain.

Though the system is different for
those working in industry and ser-
vices as opposed to agricultural
workers and other groups, the dif-
ferences are small and have nar-
rowed over time. The method of
funding and the benefits, however,
differ for public sector employees.

Social assistance

f)an of the social security budget
I goes on assistance to those
whose inCome falls below a certain
level. A minimum pensionispayable
to those in need irrespective of their
contributions record, while assist-
ance is also provided to the unem-
ployed who have exhausted their
entitlement to benefit. In addition,
there is free access to health care for
those who cannot afford to pay and a
range of social services covering
health and safety at work, training,
retraining of handicapped people and
assistance for the elderlv.

Outside the social security budget,
there is a range of allowances for the
old. the sick and the disabled who are

not eligible for contributory benefits.
Regional authorities have also estab-

lished different systems for guaran-
teeing a minimum level of income or
for reintegrating people back into
societv.

Administration
and finance

hile central govemment is re-
sponsible for managing the

social security system, local auth-
orities have responsibility for social
services and, in some cases, health
c:tre.

The funding of the system comes
from employers' and employees'
contributions (the rate for the former
being 5 times that of the latter) and
general taxation. Contributions are
proportional to earnings above a
minimum level and below a maxi-
mum level. In 1990, some 30% of
expenditure was fi nanced by ta(ation
(as compared with only 4% n L976).

Sirrce 1986, finance from taxation
has mainly been directed to health
care and minimum pensions, which
are universal, non-contributory
forms of assistance, leaving con-
tributions to fund social insurance
benefits.

Health care

ealth services are provided free
of charge to virnrallyeveryone,

although with certain exceptions -pensioners, for example - there is a

charge for drugs. The effort of
achieving virtual universal coverage
over the 1980s combined with tight

budget constraints led to the emer-

gence of long waiting lists for
particular kinds of treatment.

Portugal

Th" social security system in Por-
I tugal consists of an insurance-

based contributory scheme and a

means-tested non-contributory
scheme. In addition, there is a special
scheme for public service employees

and for higher income groups.

Contributory scheme

tfh" contribtrtory scheme covers
I all employees and the self-em-

ployed against all the usual risks,
except accident at work and unem-
ployment in the case of the self-em-
ployed. Health care is provided by
the national health scheme. In the

case of employees in industry and

commerce, contributions are calcu-
lated on total earnings (without any

ceiling), with employers paying over

twice as much as employees.

Entitlement to benefit is dependent

on having paid contributions for a

minimum period, which differs ac-

cording to the kind of benefit in-

volved. In some cases. the amount

payable is related to income.

Pensions depend on contributions
and are related to previous earnings,

though with a guaranteed minimum
amount, while unemployment
benefits are paid at 65Vo of the pre-

vious wage (1A9o b 1007o of the

minimum wage according to the
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number of dependents in the case of
the social assistarrce scheme).

Sickness and maternity benefits are

also related to previous earnings and

are subject to a minimum payment

(a percentage of the guaranteed
minimum wage).

Family benefis are paid at a flat rate,

though a higher allowance is paid for
the third child and subsequent child-
ren if family income is less than

l7z times the minimum guaranteed

wage.

The scheme is funded largely by con-

tributions which accounted for two'
thirds of revenue from this source,
while the state contributes 7% of total
income.

Social assistance

Th" non-contributory scheme
I covers all nationals resident in

the country not covered by any insur-
ance scheme and also extends to re-
fugees. Benefits are means-tested
and flat rate, covering pensionen, in-
valids, orphans, widows and child-
ren.

The scheme is financed in principle
from general taxation, though in
practice it is partly funded from con-
tributions, the revenue from which
exceeds expenditure on contributory
benefits. In 1989, non-contributory
benefits accounted for only 6% of
total social security expenditure,
while social services and administra-
tive costs accounted for l0% be-
tween them. The remaining 84% of
expenditure went on contributory
bencfis.

Health care

tl-h" National Health Service, es-

I tablished in 1979, is separate

from the social security system, is

funded largely by the state and Pro'
vides health care free of charge to
pensioners, children under I 2 and the

unemployed. Other groups pay a fee

for visiting doctors to cover part of
the cost of treatment.

Greece

f n Greer:e, there are tbur basic in-
lsurance schemes - or sickness

funds: for wage earners in urban
areas (IKA), farmers in rural areas

(OGA), the self-employed and civil
servants. Together they cover arq.rnd

9O% of the population. In addition,
there are some 90 supplementary
schemes, so that the social security
system as a whole is exhemely frag-
mented.

The financing of the funds varies
greatly. The biggest, IKA, covering
45% of. the population, is funded
from contributions of employers and

employees, though these also go to
wards financing other funds, such as

OGA, a non-contributory fund
covering 33% af. the population and

the civil servants' fund (not dircctly
contributory and one of the weal-
thiest). The largest funds are not
self-governing, but managed bY
govemment appointees.

Deficits of the funds, which at pres-

ent in the case of IKA amounts to
around 25% of. current outlays, are

financed by Govemment.

Social assistance)

fhere is no system, at present, irl

I Greece for ensuring that in-

comes do not fall below a minimunt

level, although there is a universal
non-contributory pension fon all
those above 65.

Types of benefit

A variety of rules apply to pay-

la.ment of retirement penr;ion,

even within the same insurance {'und.

The most general principle is that

women retire at 60 and men at 65i, but

many people in the past have retired

much earlier. Because of demo-
graphic trends, however, restrictions
have been imposed on earlY n:tire-
ment.

Pensions are calculated on the lbasis

of previous earnings and, in prin-

ciple, the contributions paid. Be-

cause, however, the largest funds an:

often not self-governing and fcrrced

to contribute to the financing of th,:

government's social policy, pensions

paid to the insured rarely reflect th,l

contributions paid.

Eligibility for sickness benefits,
which are paid panly by employers

as well as by the insurance fnndsr,

depends on the length of time in em-

ployment. In cases of prolonged ill-
ness an employee insured with IIC\'
is entitled to receive benefits for up

to two years and thereafter disabilit'y

pension, calculated according t,o th,e

extent of invalidity.

The Greek system is characterisr:d b'y

a high importance of invalidity pen-

sions (in the case of IKA arouncl half
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of pensions are for invalidity), re-
flecting the inadequacy of support
through other means. Since 1992,
however, severe restrictions have
been imposed on entitlement.

For those covered by the insurance
funds, matemity benefit is payable
for two months before childbirth and
two months after. Mothers are also
entitled to one year's malernity leave
and to reduced working hours on pre-
vious salary for the first two years of
child care (four years for civil ser-
vants).

Unlike elsewhere in the Community,
family allowances :ue wage related
(l% of monthly salary for every de-
pendent). Families with four and
more children receive special assist-
ance (in the form of tax exemptions
and special privileges).

The OAED (Manpower and Employ-
ment Organisation) is responsible for
paying benefit to tlrcse who become
unemployed. Entitlement to benefit
is dependent on the length of time in
employment, lasts for up to one year
and is related to previous earnings
(4O-50Vo of the former wage), with
an increase of l0% for each depend-
ent (up to a maximum of 70% of
previous earnings). OAED is also re.
sponsible for finding work for the
unemployed. Three-year training
courses are available for those aged
15 to 18 and vocational training
schemes for older worken.

entitletnent and service and with em-
ployen paylng half of the contribu-
tions. Until 1992, access to NHS
hospitals and health centres was free,
but since then charges have been in-
troduced for treatrnent and drugs.
Those - relatively few in urban
,u'eas - who are not irnured are en-
titled to health care through the social
welfare system.

Health care

pealttr care is covered by the in-
I Isurance funds, with each pro.
viding a somewhat different level of
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Chapter 2 Recent reforms in social
protection systems
in the Community

services and those with insurance-
based schemes. Combating the
effects of economic recession, how-
ever, was a common concern throug-
hout the Community.

A decade

of crisis policy

f n the face of problems created by
Itrigtr unemployment and fiscal
deficits, governments generally have
been uncertain about the most apprc.
priate policies to pursue. Since 1975,
a large number of measures have
been iaken in all Member States to
combat unemployment and to bring
down budget deficits. Between 1985
and 1990, the Community succeeded
in creating large numbers of jobs
while budget deficits were reduced.
Since then, however, efforts have
been less successful and at the time
of writing, both the rate of unemploy-
ment and the scale of budget deficits
over much of the Community are as

high now as at any time over the past
15 years.

tf-h" period 1980 to 1992 in rhe
|. Commuriry was characterised,

in the first half of the 1980s by slow
economic growth, in the second half,
byrecoveryandin l99l and 1992by
the renewed onset of recession. The
two dominant economic features in
most Member States were high un-
employment and a persistent tend-
ency towards public sector deficits.
These made it more difficult to ex-
tend or even maintain systems of so-
cial protection in the Community, as

did two other common features of
this period: the ageing of the popula-
tion and the continuous rise in the
costs of health care.

These developments affected all
Member States, though their in-
cidence and the measures teken in
response varied from country to
country. In particular, there was a
clear difference between the more
advanced countries in the North with
their well-established and highly de-
veloped social security systems and
the less advanced countries in the
South which are still in the process of
developing and extending their so-
cial protection schemes. There was
also a difference in the policies fol-
lowed by countries with basic pen-
sion schemes and national health

Why is this so? Part of the answer lies
in the fact that high unemployment
itself tends to push up budget deficits
by reducing tax receipts and adding
to government expenditure, while
efforts to cut deficits can depress

economic activity in the short-term,
whatever the potential longer-term
benefits ofa sustainable budget posi-
tion for growth of output and em-
ployment.

Similarly, the costs of health care

have tended to go on rising despite a

range of efforts to contain them,
while measures taken in a number of
countries to counterbalance the
ageing of the population by raising
the birth rate have also failed. In-
creased family allowances, parental

leave, improved child care facilities,
and so on seem to have done little to
persuade women to have more child-
ren and average family size has gone

on shrinking. For policy-makers, a

dilemma has been whetherto encour-

age older people to stay in work
longer and so contribute to econom ic

output or whether, on the contrary, to

encourage early retirement and so

relieve the pressure in the labour

market caused by lack ofjobs.
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The indexatlon of soclal benefits

All countries in thc Commuuity apart from lrelurd have

established format procedures fo adjusting social benefis to

incrcases in tbe cost of living. In thc duec Bcnclux countries

as well as in Greece, &se is a single system of indexation

for both lragps ard benefits. ln the othcr c-truntries, the

indexation of benefits operates se'parat1.ly from thatof wages

(if w4ges arp indexcd aJ all .* and differmt alrangements

apply to different kinds of benefiQ. In heland there is no

formal obligation to adjust b€nefits for inflation, though

benefik are-:reviewed once a year ard ue usually uprated at

that tinre.

In nlost counfies, indexation is based on the official
cossufirer or rctail pice idex. In Germany, however, con-

tributory beocfits, srch as pensions or une4ploymt com-

p*nsation are uprated in line with net wages, though sociat

assistance is linked ro trc prie index. Similady, in thc

Ne*"itriands, 16s {qinimum wage, to which all srcial benefits

arc linked is indexed in terUs of t{e average wage, while in
Fornrgal, the value of unemploymentbenefits is rclatedto the

minimum wagerathcr than theprice iodex.

Systeru of double indexation, in tenns of boh wages and

prices, have been implemented in a number of countries at
. certain times but haw not been operated for vcry long, largely

i:acause of the costs involved. Only lrrxembourg has main'

tninod a double irdexation syst€'m, tborgb with a provisioo

{cr revicwing the costs enaiLd wery five ycars.

In mtxt countries, for mrst conuibutory bcnefits, indexation

is automatic and gorremrents have limitod or no discretion

ove.r rhe extent of upatfurg. In Porurgal and Spain, howev€tr,

g$vernmen$ can negotiate the scalc of the adjustmcnt with
&e trade unions and in the Nethcrlands, fte govemment can

reduce or refirse to allow ttte djusrmt bccausc of special

cilcunstances,'Moreover in scveral countri*, such as Bel-
giumin 1984,1985ard I98? andDenma*in iggg*a t984,
uprating has bst suspended in partiarkr yean because of
financing pmllencs,

In csluuties wheie indexation is based oo *ugo, thp refer-
ence period tends to bc a year, but not newssarily tbe current
year. In Crermany, dre basis of adjusblant is 6e change owr
the prec'vling year, whiler in Luxembourg it is th,e chmge over
the prcceding three yeam or more. In the l'Ietherlands, on the

other hand, fie basis is the cunent year, with projections

made at the treginning of the year of the e:<pectrd incr.ease in
wages and uljustments urade in the middle ancl at the ed to

align the uprating with the actual increa*.

All of this has led to a sPate: of re-

forms to social protection systems,

with the common aim of attemPting

to concain costs while trying to cope

with an expanding demand for assist-

ance. This, in hrrn, has given rise to

a widespread trend towards in-
creased selectivity, a greater use: of
means-testing and, in some cases, the

privatisation of services, with the ex-

pressed intention of improving effi-
ciency and cutting the costs of
provision"

lncreasing

revenue

Tn a number of Member States, et'-

lfo* have been made over the Past

decade to increase the revenue avail-

able for social expenditure. In llel-
gium - in 1982 - and in Fnuce -'
in 1984 - this was achieved by abol-

ishing the income ceiling ctn cron-

tributions, while in virtuallY ail
countries, the rate of contribution has

been raised, especially in respect of
unemployment protection. At the

same time, new contributions and

ear-marked taxes have been intro-
duced in Belgium, France arrd Dlen-

mark (for example, the I% caPital

contribution levied in France in
1988, the general social contribution

of l.lVo on taxable income nlore: re-

cently and the socalled "labc,ur mar-

ket contribution", or "social VA'T",
in Denmark also in 1988), while in
Cermany as well as in a nurnber of

other countries, such as the UK, plor'-

ernment subsidies to social insurance

schclncs have been rcduccd.
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On the other hand, from time to time
there have also been reductions in
confibutions in some countries. such
as in France, Belgium and ltaly, in an
attrempt to redwe labour costs and
promote employment. [n most cases,
these were accompanied by an in-
crease in direct state funding of social
spending and some shift from
employers' contributions to general
tuxation. In Ccrmiury, pcnsion sup-
plements for dependents, formerly
financed out of pension contribu-
tions, were replaced in 1984 by a
special family benefit financed out of
general taxation, while in the Nether-
lands, state financing of family
allowances replaced their funding by
contributions in 1988. [n anumber of
countries also, social contributions
paid by employers were reduced by
introducing national health services
in place of health insurance schemes.

Reducing

expenditure

pfforts made to contain or reduce
L.l expendinre on social protection
have been even greater. Although
there has been some resistance to cut-
ting rates of benefit, as opposed to
achieving a similar effect on spend-
ing by more indirect means such as

reducing entitlemenl cuts have oc-
curred in a number of countries. ln
the Netherlands. between 1983 and
1987, disability and unemployment
benefits were systematically reduced
from 80Vo of previous earnings to
70Vo, whlle unemployment benefits
were also cut substantially in lreland
in 1983 and in Belgium in 1987.
Family allowances were reduced in

In coupSes wJrere indexation is based on prices, a

monthly index is nonnally used. In Betgium ancl Lux-
embourg, benefits are uprated whenever the pice index
reactes a ryryio value. In other countries, uprating
occtn annuall/ - in January in Spain ard (for fanily
altowances and unemployment benefi$ iu Portugal, in
April in the UK, in JuIy in Germany, in December in
Pctugal for pensions. In the Nethedands, as noted, there
is a provisional uprating in January and an adjustrrent
to this, if nccessary, in July.

In a number of countries, the reference pericxl is the

preceding year * mostly the year up to the latest rnonth
for which data:ary available -* nther than dre current
one,urhich q4g sornetimes moderate the impact of index-
ation ln ee IIK the annual utrrating in April is based
ou the annual change in the price index up to the prece<I-

ing S€ptemtir - some 7 months earlier In Belgiuro,
beneitsare increased onlywhen tte average Ievel of the
pria index for the last four months is morc than 2%
aUove &eteva whcn trey were last increased- In Portu-
gal, on the otbcrhand - as in the case of &eNetherlands

pgnsmry are upratsd each December in line with the
projected churge in prices over the su@uent year. ln
addition, in Irdaod the annual review of benefie tends
b,be b1ed on expected inflation over the coming year

rafrer than the rate over the past year.

Slow growth coupled with high inflation in thc 1980s

causod autornatic systems ofindexatjon to be called into
question. Tbere was a widespread view that indcxation
led to exmsive incrpascs in public expenditrue, with
adverse cffects on inflation and the budget balance. This
lpd to a number of refqms of varying kinds.

For exanple, iu Greece, in 1982, the basis for indexation
was chmged from the minimum wage to prices, with
upratiry &rE€ times a year, at a declining rate the highe
the level of benefits. In Spain, iu 1985, indexation of
pensions was changed fromtreing discretionary to being
allsmatic and in 1989, the possibility of negotiation
with tade unions was introduced. In the UK, in 1980,

Ue idexatiof of loog-t".ro benefis was changed frorn
bein8 b6sed, ou reither prices or wages, according to
whichever was fte higber, to being based on prices alone

an{ in 1983, dre rcference period became the previous
year instead of the cunent one. In Germany, in 1992, the

basis of indcxation was changed from gross to net wages

in order b avoid benefiB rising faster than net wages.
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Belgium,from 1982 and in Spain in
1985, while maternity benefits were

cut in Ireland in 1984. In the UK, the

state earnings-related pension was

reduced in 1986 from 25%to20%o of
earnings (the definition of which also

became lcss favourable) and wi-
dows: (or widowers') pension was

cut from, lp.Vo of. the emPloYee's

pension to 50Vo.

In the Southem Member States, in
particular, the emphasis of policy has

been on restricting entitlement to
benefit rather than on cusing the rate.

In Greece, for exarnple, the maxi-
mum age for receiving family benefit
was reduced in 1983, while the num-
ber of years ofcontributions required
to qualify for old-age pension was

increased in Portugal in 1982, in
Spain in 1985 and in Greece in 1991.

In the same years in all three of these

countries, the definition of invalidity
was made more restrictive in order to

curb eligibility for benefit

However, the tigh0ening of entitle-
ment conditions has by no rneans

been confined to the South. In Bel-
gium, forexample, the earnings from
employment which could be com-
bined with receipt of old-age pension

have been reduced, while in Den-
mark, the period which people need

to work in order to qualify for old-age
pension has been increased and in
France as well as Belgium, limits
have been imposed on the total in-
come receivable from multiple pen-

sions.

The indexation of benefits has also

come under pressure. Introduced in
most countries during the 1960s and
1970s to protect the real value of
benefits in the face of inflation, by the

1980s they had widelY come to be

seen as athreat to budgetary consoli-

dation and a factor peryefuating in-

flation (see Box., PP. 32-33)- In
Belgium, iutomatic indexaticn was

suspended in 1984, l9E5 and 1987,

in Denmark from 1982 to 1985, in

Greece in 1983 and in l-uxembourg

in 1984.

In Germany, the autornatic index-

ation ofpensions due on Janu:uY lst
1983 was delayed until JulY and in

1984, the referenr:e basis for index-

ing pensions (aurd other long-term

benefits) to wages was changed in
order to delay is effects; n 1992, it
was changed again to allow for the

much greater effect of taxes and so-

cial contributions on wages than on

benefits.

ln the Netherlands, the automatic in-

dexation of benefits was suspended

altogether for most of the 1980s and

was eventually replaced by a new

system allowing the Govemment to
take account ol' special circum-
stances. In the [Ill, the indexation of
long-term benelits to either prices or
wages, depending;on which was in-
creasing the most, was replaced,in
1980 by simple indexation to prices.

Despite this, irr rnost parts of the

Comrnuniry automatic indexation of
benefits has survi'ved the pressures of
thc past dccatlc attd scents to havc

becorne entrenched as a basic prin-

ciple of social serurity. Indeed, in
Spain and Portugal, where it had not

existed beforehand, it was i ntroduced

during the 1980s and, as elsewhere,

it has since become established.

Unemployment

benefits

f n periods of high unemployrnent,

lunemployment insurance
schemes are typically sybject to two
opposing forces: a reduction in entir
lement to benefit and an increase inL

the period over which benefits needl

to be paid. A number of countries;

have reacled to this by reducing the,

benefit rate while at the same ttime;

increasing the duration of entitle-

ment.

This was true of the Netherlancls int

1987, when benefits Were cutto'l0%c,

of previous eamings, but in certairt

circumstances it became possiblle to
draw benefit for up to 5 yeani. In
Germany, the rate of benefit wa; cult

fnrrn 6tl7o to 630lo of previous eirm-

ings in 1984/85, but the maxirnunt
duration was extended to 1 year ancl

in 1987 to 832 days. In Spain, the:

maximum benefit rate was redr.rcecl

from 220% of the minimum wage

to l70%o in 1984 and the d':ration o1:

entitlement was increased front
18 months to 2 years (in 1992., the:

benefit rate was cut from 8096 oll

previous earnings rc7A% and liom
707o to ffi% after six months).

In a number of Member S[ates, the

extension of theperiod of entitlement
to benefit was applied, in particular,

to older people. This was the car;e:

. in France in 1981, where a spe-

cial benefit was introduced later

in 1985 for those who have, ex-

hausted their right to be:nefit

(improved in l990l9l by the

addition of a special retrainin€l
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benefit at the end of the period
of entitlement);

. in Spain, where in 1984, workers
over the age of 55 became en-
titled to receive benefits up to
the age of retirement (which
also applies in Denmark and
Belgium);

o in Greece, where in 1990/91 the
period of benefit entitlement was
extended for those aged 50 or
more.

At the same time, pre-retirement
benefits have been introduced in
many European countries with the
aim of encouraging older workers to
free up jobs for the younger unem-
ployed. These originated in France
and Belgium in 1974-i5 when un-
employment first began to rise and
were later adopted by Spain in 1981,
Ireland in 1985 and ltaly and Portu-
gal in 1991, as well as by Germany
specifically for the self-employed in
the new Liinder in the same year.

By the early 1990s, however, there
were signs of a change in attinrde
towards such programmes in many
parts of the Community an4 under
pressure from demographic trends
which were tending to push up their
cost, a number of countries, such as

Denmark, began to raise the mini-
mum age at which people became
eligible for pre-retirement benefit.

While the UK has been the leader in
imposing stricter conditions on entit-
lement to unemployment benefit,
particularly during the period 1988 to
1990, it has by no means been alone
in pursuing this policy. Most coun-
tries have reduced the numbers

eligible for benefit since 1980 by
lengthening the period over which
contributions need to be paid in order
to qualify for benefit (eg Germany in
1982) or by strengthening controls
against abuse (eg Belgium in 192).

In the less developed Member S[ates,
however, the concern has been to
improve benefit systems exposed as

being inadequate by rising unem-
ployment rather than to tighten them.
Spain established a contributory un-
employment benefit scheme in 1980
and extended its scope in 1984, while
Portugal changed from flat rate to
earnings-related benefits in 1985. At
the same time, in some parts of the
Community - in France, Belgium
and Portugal, for example - benefit
entitlement has been extended to
school-leavers, who were hit dispro-
portionately hard by unemployment
in the early 1980s and who were seen

as a particular problem group.

More generally, in most countries, a
range of special measures were im-
plemented in the 1980s to reduce un-
employment, targeted especially on
the young and, often with the support
of the Community, focused on train-
ing. These measures did not necess-
arily add to expenditure - indeed
their purpose was partly to reduce
outlays on social protection - but
shifted spending from income sup
port to job creation. Denmark has

probably gone further than other
countries in promoting employment,
guaranteeing all the unemployed
under 25 a subsidised job within two
weeks of application for benefit and,
in 1992, imposing an obligation on
the unemployed to accept public sec-
tor employment at 30 hours a week

for a wage equal to the unemploy-
ment benefit.

Other measures adopted include en-
couraging the unemployed to set up
in business for themselves (eg in Ire-
land in 1983, Belgium in 1984, Den-
mark in 1985 and Italy in l99l);
persuading industry to cooperate in
training schemes and to offer jobs on
completion of training (France in
1987); improving the position of
part-time workers in order to make
such employment more attractive to
the unemployed (in Belgium and
France); and introducing a special
mobility allowance to make it easier
tor workers to move from one enter-
prise to another (Italy in 199W2).

Long-term unemployment, which in-
creased dramatically during the
1980s, was another focu.s of policy
and, in many parts of the Com-
munity, special programmes were
developed to assist those who had
been out of work for a year or more.
Most recently, in the UK, for
example, it became compulsory in
1991 for all long-term unemployed
to follow "Restart" courses, while in
Belgium and in France, special guid-
ance progftImmes were introduced in
1992 with the aim of reintegrating the
long-term unemployed into the la-
bour market.

Family

allowances

/^loncern about faUing birth rates

\-in parts of the Community has

Ied to a series of improvements and

increases in family benefits. This has
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particularly been the case in France

where policy has been directed at

encouraging larger families and

where benefit rates were increased

in 1981 and again in 1982, when

for a family of three children theY

amounted to one third of the average

wage. It was also true of Belgium,

where further improvements to a

system already among the most
generous in Europe were made be-

tween 1987 and 1989.

At the same time, improvements
have also been made in family allow-
ances in less developed parts of the

Community, but more to alleviate the

problems of large families than to
encourage people to have more
children. In Ireland, benefits were in-
creased for the fifth child in 1989 and

the fourth child in 1991, and in
Greece, payments were irrcreased for
the third child in 1990/91.

Policy has also been directed at im-
proving maternity benefits since
1980, not only out of a concern for
demographic trends, but also to im-
prove the position of women and

make it easier for them to combine a
working career with raising a family.
ln many Member States, the period

of payment of maternity benefit has

been extended (in France in 1980,

Denmark in 1981 and 1984,Ireland
in 1981, Pornrgal in 1984, Spain in
1989 and the Netherlands in 1990),

while in Belgium maternity benefit
was introduced for self-employed
women in 1990.

A new development in some coun-

tries has been the introduction of
parental or "education" benefits.
These already existed at the begin-
ning of the 1980s in Germany, but

were modified irr 1985i to apply to
either the father or mother and have

been impr,oved turther since 1989. In
France, an all,ccation Parentale
d'6ducation, at a rate o'f 50?,r of the

minimum wage, was introduced in .

1982 for anyone intemrPting em-

ployrnent to take care of a child,
payable up to the age of three. This

was improved in 1985 and again in
1987, when a special allowance was

introduced to help working rnothers

pay for child care at hame(allocation
de garde d'enf,ant d domicilc). ln
Luxemborurg, an education benefit
was introduced in 1989.

On the other hand., there has also been

an opposing tendency in some coun-

tries to rationedi.se farnily benefits

and reduce their scope. In the Nether-

lands, the maximum age for receiPt

of benefit has been reduced to 18. In
Spain, b,irth grants and familY
benefits for speruses were abolished

in I 985, the rate of family benefit was

frozen and tax allowances lvere in-

troduced irs the main means of assist-

ance.

Policy towards

older people

j*-ioncern abc,ut growing demo-

\-graphic irnbalance has also led
to thr: implemenlation of alarge num-

ber of measures affecting older
people. 'fhe 1980s were charac-
terised by increasing anxiety about

the firnre of pernsrion systems,largely
because of the c,ontinuing growth in
the number of pcnsioners in all parts

of the Cornmunity. The rising cost of
meeting pensionL commitments was

aggravated by the high levels ol'un-

employment, which encouretgecl

governments to look to early retire-

ment as a rneans of freeing uP jobt;

for young people.

In general, the objective of relievintr3

pressure for jobs on the labour mar-

ket was accorded prioritY in the

1980s, with eady retirement schemers

being intrcxluced over much of thr:

Community. More recentlY, how-

ever, concern has shifted much morr:

towards the cost of Pensions, and in

a number of countries the emplirasis

has swirched to reducing the number

of pensioners.

Thus, for examPle, in France thr: agr:

for entitlement to full pension was

reduced from 65 to 60 in 19812 for
workers with a satisfactory contribu-

tions record, while in GermanY, Bel-

gium and other countries earlY

retirement schemes were introdluced

around the same time. The tendlency

to lower the pensionable age persisl'

ed in Belgium and Luxembourg in

the 1990s, with workers in the fo'rme,r

being given the option of taking thelr

pensionat anY agebetween 60 and65

and in the latter being allowed to

retire at 57, as long they had accumul-

lated sufficient years of contribur-

tions.

However, in GermanY, the reforrm of
pensions in 1989 means that theipen-

sionable age will gradually increase

from 60 to 65 in the case of men and

in Italy, under the reforms of l99il,
the same will occur over future yearls.

Moreover. in Greece various fbrmrs

of early retirernent were abolished in

1990.
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At the same time, a partial pension,
allowing workers to combine part-
tirne work with a partial benefit and
so relieve pressure on the labour mar-
ket at lowercost (as well as providing
for a more gradual transition from
work into retirement), was intro-
drrced in Denmark in 1987, in France
in 1988 and in Germany in 1989.

While asempting to contain costs,
governments have also faced press-

ure to equalise the treatment of men
and women following the Directive
of the Council of Ministers in De-
cember 1978. Their response has
generally been to downgrade entitle-
ments. trn 1985, for example, the
German Rentenreform gave each
surviving spouse a pension of60% of
that of their decea.sed panner, while
in the Netherlands, following pcn-
sion reform, each surviving spouse
became entitled to receive 50% of the
pension. (In the Netherlands, there is
now a proposal to reduce costs fur-
ther by replacing the existing pension
by a survivor's benefit where need

can be established, rnade up of30%
of the minimum wage - 5 OVo if there
are children - for the first 6 months
and then 4A%up to 65. The proposal
is revolutionary in that it applies not
only to spouses but also registered
cohabitans of either sex.)

Survivors' benefits were abolished
complctely in Denmark in 1987
together with all derived rights in thc
social security system, while in 1982

in France a pension for widows in
their own right was introduced in-
stead of their husband's pension
being transferred to them.

Other measures taken to contain
costs include:

the reduction in the eamings-re-
lated pension by 5Vo in the LrK
in 1986, coupled with a change
in the earnings basis of calcula-
tion from the best 20 years to the

average over the whole period of
contributions and the introduc-
tion of concessions making it ea-

sier for people to opt for private
instead of s[ate pensions;

the swirch in 1985 in Spain from
pensions being calculated on the

basis of earnings over the last 5

years to earnings over the last l0
years, combined with the inuo-
duction of a minimum period of
l5 years of contributions to
qualify for a pension;

the lengthening of the minimum
qualifyirrg pcrirxl lirr pcnsion cn-
titlement from 5 to l0 years in
Luxembourg in 1987.

tempts to contain health care costs
are examined further in Chapter 7

below.

At the same time, in the Southern
Member Siates, access to health care

has been improved and extended
over this period" ln ltaly, a national
health service available to everyone
had been introduced in 1978 and the

sarne course was followed by Greece

in 1983, Spain in 1986 and Pornrgal
by 1988. However, the increased cost
resulting from this move has led to
the introduction of extensir,e charges

for patients in Italy, especially in
1989, while in Portugal, there was

some reprivatisation of services in
199493 and in Greece, charges for
treaEnent and drugs were introduced
between l99l and 1993 and private
practiccs were allowcd in NllS
clinics.

Health Care

Th" upward pressure on the costs

I of health care. which all countries
have experienced since 1980, has led
in most cases to restrictions on entitle-
ment to treatment and the introduction
or extension of charges. Examples in-
clude the German healttr reforms of
1988/89 which imposed higher
chargcs on puticnts, whilc attempting

to conurin the costs of drugs, and other
measrues, with similar aims, intro.
duced in 1992; the imposition in
France of a budget limit on hospital
heatrnent coupled with a flat-rate fee

for patients for each day spent in hos-

pital; and the effective charging for
hospital trcatment introduced in Lux-
ernburg in 1983. These and other at-

Selectivity and

mrnrmum

protection

/\ t times when finance is scarce

.fl\and demand lbr assistance is

expancling, u natunrl tcndcncy is for
govemments to turn towards more
selective policies focused on those

who are most in need of social pro
tection. While rates of social insur-
ance benefit have been reduced and

rules on entitlement have been tight-
ened, basic means-tested benefit
schemes have been improved andex-
tended to target priority groups.
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As a rezult, there has been a general

shift from insurance-based - and

earnings-related - bencfits to
means-tcsted payments because of
delibcrate policy action on the part of
govemment as well as because of
inmcased numbers of people in need

falling outside the scopc of the social
insurance systcm. This is most ob-
vious in the case of the UK, where the

importance of means-tested benefis
has risen to higherlevels than in other
Member States. Herc, moreovsr! en-
titlement to benefit for low income
groups has becn progressively re-

sricted, with supplements for special

necds bcing replaced by discretion-
ary loans from the cash-limited So-
cial Fund.

A similar trend towards means-
testing is also evident in Italy where
since 1988 household income has

become a determinant of the amount
of family allowance received,

On the other hand, in most countries
economic recession has led govern-
ments to improve benefits for the
least privileged who are affected
mosl ln Germany, for example, the
rates of benefit for single-parent
families and the elderly have been

increased. The right of everyone to a
minimum level of income was intro-
duced in Luxernbourg in 1986 (fol-
lowing the example of Belgium in
1974) and in France in 1988. In Den-
mark, public assistance was changed
in 1987 from a discretionary scheme

to one based on individual rights,
withlevels of paymentbeing fixed in
amount instead of being determined
by individual assessrnent.

Even in the less developed parts
of the Community, protecting the

wcakest gr0up6 has been a common
aim of policy, as witnessed by the

increase in minimum lrnsiona in
Greece in 1982.

ln addition, new programmes, di-
rected at special needs, have bcen

developed in a numbcr of countries.

ln the Nctherlands, for example, en-

titlement to family allowances for
those over 18 was abolished in 1986

and repkced with study grants and
loans, while in 1991, a scheme was

introduced giving everyone under 2 I
and every school-leaver rurder 26 a
right to a temporary job at thc mini-
mum wage. Similar measures aimed
at better integrating yorulg people

into society, and into the labourmar-
ket, have also been taken in a number
of other countries.

The elderly and the handicapped
have also been targeted in a number
of countries, a conlmon aim being to
reduce expenditure on institutional
care. One response has tjeen to keep
these people so long as possible in
their own home by developing spe-

cialised services and awarding them
gftmts or trx concessions to employ
people to assist them. Examples are

the "rnaintenance at home" pro
gr:unme in France 'andtke Pflegegeld
(caring benefi$ inr Germany, which
enables someone caring for a seri-
ously disabled person to receive a

benefit in the same wav as those un-
able to work.

Privatisation

I lthough the privatisation of se
la.cial securitvrrzrs been much dis-
cussed, there have,, in practice, been

fow concrete examplee of this kind of
action. In the UK, for cxample, pro-

posals for rcform of social sccurity

wcrc published in 1985, the aim

being to "rcinforcc pcrsonal indc-
pendence, rather than extcnd the

power of thc Siate; to widcn, not
restrict people's opportunity to makc

their own choices; to encourage, not
discourage, earnings and saving"
(Refom of Socbl Security, Cnnd.
Z5l7, HMSO 1985). In the Nethcr-
lands, reforms were introduced in
1983 with similar aims of reducing
public expenditure and adapting the

social sccurity system to increascd

numbers of unemployed and elderly.
ln France, reforms were proposed

around the same time in the Uvre
blanc de laprotectionsociale of lrane

1983 and in 1987 an exlensive pnr-
cess of national consultation took
place on social security in the form
of les Eats G€nlraux de Ia sdcuritC

sociale in 1987. ln Ireland, the Com-
mission on Social Welfare report'was
published in 1986.

A common feature of all these plans

is a professed commitment to a

universal system of social protection
combined with proposals to restrict
the provision of support. Neverthe-

less, these repor8 have not genenally

been followed by action. The share

of social security in GDP has been

reduced in few countries and in most

it has risen since 1980 (see Chap
ter 3).

The few examples of privatisation of
social security include, in the UK, the

possibility of opting out of the state

sys&em of eamings-related pensions

and choosing a private pension
scheme instead (an option which
was introduced, in fact, by a Latrour
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Government in 1976, though it was
extended significantly in 1986 by the
Conservative Govemment). In the
Netherlands, there was the abolition
of voluntary social health insurance
for the self-employed and the elderly
who, if not eligible for compulsory
insurance. have now to subscribe to
a private insurance scheme to cover
their medical expenses. In Belgium,
certain benefits payable in the event
of indqstrial accidents were trans-
fened in 1988 from the public Fund
for Industrial Accidents to private in-
surem. In ltaly, it became possible
from 1993 for those on higher in-
comes to opt out of the national
health service. These, however, are
just about the only examples which
can be cited.

Nevertheless in almost every Mem-
ber State, reforms have been intro.
duced to reduce the growth of
government spending on public
health care or unemployment. In
many countries too, as noted above,
the indexation of benefits to the cost
of living and wages has been weak-
ened. Where such steps have been
taken - for example, requiring em-
ployers to pay employees who are
sick for a longer period, as in Den-
mark and the Netherlands. or redrrc-
ing benefit rates as in many countries

- they have tended to be followed
by an expansion of private insurance
schcmcs. This in a scnse can be re-
garded as a form of privatisation.

There are, however, examples of
shifts in policy in the opposite direc-
tion. In a number of countries, the
scope of social security has been ex-
tended (to artists in Germany and
Pornrgal, for example, and to other
groups in Greece and Spain) and

some benefits have been improved
(family allowances in Belgium, Italy
and Ireland, for example, and mini-
mum pensions in Greece, Belgium,
Italy, Spain, Ireland and Gennany).

Although in every country there are

tax advantages in respect of private
insurance, these already existed long
before 1980 and have not generally

been exlencled since then. On the

contrary, there has been some tend-
ency to reduce lax concessions on
insurance premiums. An exception to
this, however, was the campaign for
"pension saving" launched by the

French and Belgian Governments in
1988 to encourage people 1s tnke out
their own private pensions by offer-
ing tax concessions for approved
plans. This example was followed by
the Italian Government in 1993.

The expansion of private insurance
schemes over recent yean is partly
the result of anempts to control wage
increases either by law or through
collective agreements. One response

of employen who are not allowed to
pay their workers the wages they
wish is to choose indirect means of
payment, such as increasing pensions

or providing them with private health
insurance. Such a response can also
be a means of redwing social con-
tributions and taxes on wages.

Towards

convergence?

f here is no clear evidence of con-
I vergence of social prctection sys-

tems in the Community since 1980.

While a number of changes have

worked in the same directinn in spe-

cific areas (such as increases in
charges for health care and drugs and
limitations on expenditure), others

have worked in opposite directions
(reductions and improvements in
benefit rates, restricting and extend-
ing entitlement). Even within the

same country, there are examples of
conflicting changes - of, for
example, govemments trying to re-

lieve the imposition on employers,

while at the same time increasing the
rate of contribution or introducing
new charges in an effort to obtain
more revenue to fund expendihue. ln
certain cases, slrch as over the pen-

sionable age or means-testing, gov-
ernments have alternated between
increases and redrctions.

Nevertheless, there has certainly
been a convergence of the problems
to be solved, partly because all coun-
tries have had to confront the social
and financial problems posed by
slow growth and higher unemploy-
ment, partly because of common
demographic trends, and partly be-

cause of similar cost pressures. Al-
though the.scale of rhese problems

may differ, they have affected all
Member States in some degree and

have imposed similar pressures for
changes in social protection arrange-

ments throughout the Community.

Thus whereas the social protection

systems themselves may retain their
own characteristics, reflecting their
historical development and national
preoccupations, the social and econ-

omic environment in which they
function is becoming increasingly
similar. All Member States face the

same kinds of challenge.
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First, they must adapt their systems

of social protection to match the

changing circumstances and exclu-
sion processes arising from long-
term unemployment and the
increasing difficulties of long-term
integration into the labour m:uket.
This adaptation means establishing a

guaranteed minimum level of re-

sources for all those out of worh but

also encouraging social and econ-

omic intcgration. Facing the ageing

of their populations, Mcmber Surtes

will also need to find an acceptable

compromise between the interests

of the people in employment and

those of pensioners and a balance

between statutory and supplemen-
tary schemes. They will have to
attempt better to manage theirexpen-
diture on health care. Finally, Mem-
ber States will need to adapt their
systems to the progressive change in
the composition of fimilies and life-
styles. This not only:means changing
the requirements to qualify for
benefits, but could also create new

social protection needs, for the care

of elderly deprndents, in particular.

In the last fifteen years, Member
States have implemented a number
of reforms, in order to adapt their
systems to crisis consfaints. [n order
to encourage convergence, the Coun-
cil Recommendation of 21 luly 1992
has established common obj*tives
intended to serve as guidelines for
national policies and for adjusting
social protection to meet changing
needs. As Member States become
aware of the strong links which exist
between them and as information
about what is going on in other coun-
tries is improved, it is reasonable to
believe that they will seek long-term
solutions in similar directions.
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Chapter 3 Social protection expenditure

f n 1991, expenditure on social pro-
Itection amounted to as much as

26% of Community GDP. This
means that for each person living in
rhe Comrnuniry,4000 ECU (3994 to
be precise) was spent on health care,
sickness and invalidity benefits, old-
age pensions, maternity benefits,
family allowances, unemployment
compensation and housing assist-
ance.

Variations

between

Member States

fhere are substantial differences
I in expenditure, however, be-

tween Member States. In terms of
purchasing power standards (PPS),

average spending perhead in 199 1 on
social protection ranged from an es-

timated 1500 ECU in Greece to
nearly 5800 ECU in Luxembourg, a

difference of almost four times
(Graph l).'Nevertheless, for six
member States - five of the six other
Northern countries, excluding the
UK, plus Italy - social expenditure
per head averaged between 4000 and

5000 ECU.

and its financing

In relation to GDP, the differerrces

are much smaller (Graphs I and 2),

reflecting the fact that spending on

social protection varies with the level

of economic development. Dif-
fer€nces, however, remain signifi-
cant, expenditure relative to GDP

being higher in general in those coun-

tries where income per head is also

relatively high, indicating that as

economic development takes place

proportionately rnore resources are

devoted to social protection.

The system of social protection is

most extensive in Denmark, the
Netherlands and, to a lesser degree,

France which have similar levels
of income per head. On the other
hand, in relation to their income per

head Italy andthe UK spend slightly
less than the Community (un-
weighted) average on social protec-

Soclal protectloh eXpendlture per head and In relatlon to
GDP,1b1 ,, :',

Soctalexpendituraperh€ad.PPS(1000s) ' ,, , ohl

sn F B € u,til r g ft * | s.

Gi1 ettffite'
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Table 1 Current social protection expenditur€ FS o/o of GDP, 1,970-1991

GREFIRI. ILNL
Totalsoclalexpendlture'

1970 18.7 19.6 21.5 na na l9.2 13.2 17.4 15.9 20.8

1975 24.2 25.8 29.7 na na 22.9 19.7 22.6 22.4 26.7

1980 28.0 28.7 28.7 t2.2 l8.l 25.4 21.6 19.4 26.5 30.8

1983 30.8 30.r 28.2 t7.2 19.5 28.3 24.1 229 27.2 33.2

1986 29.4 26J 28.1 r9.4 19.5 28.5 24.r 22.4 24.8 30.9

1989 26.7 29.8 27.5 20.7 20.r 27.6 20.2 23.r 25;2 31.0

1991 26J 29.8 26.6 na 21.4 n.7 21.3 24.4 27.5 32.4
,,:.:,t:, : Soclal elpqndtture excluding unqlplo compcnse{on

1970 18.2 19.2 21.3 na na 19.0 9.,[ 17.4 15.9 2O.2

1975 22.7 23.6 28.7 na na 22.2 17.8 22.2 22.4 25.2

1980 25.6 25:7 27.9 I1.9 15.4 24.3 20.1 19.0 26.1 28.2

198i1 27.5 26.1 zt.t 16.8 16.5 n.0 2r.r 2r.2 27.3 29.r

1986 26.5 24.r 26.8 19.0 16.3 Z7.r 20.9 21.8 24.6 n.7
1989 24.3 26.7 26.3 20.4 r7 .t ?5J l7.7 23.1 25.r 28.3

1991 24.6 26.3 25.7 na 17.7 n.0 18.6 24.0 27.2 29.9

Sanre.' Esos'at,fu(hl 
'{€/tsldkn 

otg,endnne and rwi$s 19&-1991, Lure@ug,,lgp3

P

na

na

14.7

l6.l
16.3

16.6

194

na

na

14.3

15.9

15.9

16.3

19.0

UK EUR12

15.9 na

20.1 na

2t.5 2'1.4

23.9 2:5.3

24.3 26.0

21.9 25.2

24.7 26.0

12.5 na

l9.l na

19.9 2.t.1

2r.6 2,4.5

22.3 2'4.3

zr.t 23.8

23.6 24.6

Soclal protecdon oxpcndlture and GDP per head, 1991

tion, as do the four less deve)loped

Member States - Spain, Irt,land,
Portugal and Greece.

Ghange

in expenditure,,

1980 to 1991

tfth" irrcrease in expenditure c,n

I social protection relati're to
GDP, which was a major feature of
the 1970s, continued up until l98l)/
1983. Since then, spending hars

tended to stabilise. More precisely,

over the period 1986 to 1989
(Table 1), when economic condi-
tions were favourable in the seru;e

that output was expanding and unent-
ployment falling, social protectio,n

5

ORd0r..' o"Jl*,rr",'

Soclsl dpmdtture (% GDF)
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expendinre rose by less than GDP in
most Member States. Between 1989

and 1991, however, the reverse was
the case in all Member States except
Germany, where spending continued
to fall relative to GDP reflecting the
continued expansion of the German
economy, and Belgium and Den-
mark, where it remained constant.

Differences across the Community in
expenditure on social protection
diminished over the 1980s, as spend-
ing rose most rapidly in those coun-
tries where it was relatively low in
relation to GDP. (The coefficient of
variation in the ratio of social protec-
tion expenditure to GDP, which
measures divergence from the aver-
age, wurs 0.25 in 1980, but only 0.15
in 1991, indicating a significant con-
vergence in levels.)

Average social benefits per head in-
creased by most in the Southern
Cornmunity countries between 1980
and 199 l. In terms of constant prices,
they more than doubled in Por0rgal,
and rose by over 70Vo in ltaly, by
65% nGreece andby almost60To in
Spain. On the other hand, the in-
creases in Belgium, Germany, the
Netherlands and Denmark were
much smaller, only ranging from
15% to25Vo (Graph3).

Expenditure

by function

Th" distribution of expenditure
I bv main function. defined

u""o.ding to the Eurostat com-
mon system of classification,
(ESSPROS 

- European system of

integrated social protection statis-
tics), reveals a number of national
differences (Table 2 and Box p.M).

While old-age/survivors' pensions
are the largest item of expenditure in
all Member States, their share
of total spending is almost twice
as high in Greece (687o of
total benefits in l99l) and Italy
(6lVo), on the one hand, than in the
Netherlands (37 %), Pornrgal (37 %),
Denmark (36%) ar:.d, especially,Ire-
lar:rd(3|%) on the other.

There are also substantial differences
in the importance of sickness-inva-
lidity-occupational injury benefits,
which account for 45% of total
spending in Portugal and the Nether-
lands (where invalidity benefits
alone accountfor 22% of the total as

against an average of 9% in the

Community as a whole), but for only

22Vo in Greece and ZBVo in Denmark.

Similarly, the share of spending

going on maternity/family allow-
ances ranges from l37o in Ireland

and l2%o in Denmark to less than?o/o

in Spain and Greece, while the share

going to unemployment benefits and

the placement, vocational guidance

and resettlement of workers ranges

from almost l9Vo n Spain and 167o

in Denmark and Ireland to less than

2Vo inGreere and Italy and mder l7o

in Luxembourg. On the other hand,

housing benefits account for much

the same proportion of expenditure

in all countries except the UK (6% as

compared with a Community ave-

rage of2Vo).

Grourft In goclal protcctlon experdlture per head, 198&1991

,,:l ,8 ,,' D ,;,NL

OR rgOGrtA ,., :r::::|

TRLDKFUKLEGRIP
i: ! i ! .:: :

% grorth per year at consdard prhes
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Social protectionbyfunction ,, : , ,,:' ,, ,.

,,'

Tbc satistics

,,*** ""#il*;;;*. rr**;'i,,;;u*".";";;;ilrtro ros, orincqo,rcrurdng from stopping

work; paymenis covcring all or part of the cost of medical care;exptditurc on public health serviccs, insofar as it relates

to reimbursement of costs or provision of mcdical carc; othcr fotms of social assistance rclating to sicknass.

Invalidity/disabilitp rcaning the inability to engag€ in any work to a prescribed exteot or to lead a normal social life
eitber perrnarently or for a prolonged period, and covering inval:rdity an! ais$ifif Penstg.nsir€muneration paid to the

disabl€d when thcy engage in work adaped to their hardic4 in sbeltaed wo*shops; medical cae spccifically graned

to invalids or thc disabled b€cause of tbeir cudition; expenditun: on furctional, occupational ard social rdabilitation;

Occupatimat accidents ad discases: corcring pgnsions, allowarces, coTpllryfii* g"yc". 11 .qd "*i:.S lq"fiq
graned to those affected; specific n€dical care; expedihre oa functional, occupational and sodal rehabilitation, and

otber forms of social assistance for those atrect€d.

Old ege 6swringp€nsions paid to tlosc who harrc rpached a certNin aga as wcll a thc costof mmmod*ion in nursing

and old-pcopb s homes and eady retirement Pensions. , , , ' 
,

':
Survivors: the death of a spoqse o. p"r"; who wheo alive conuibued to'tre io"ot" of te househoH and covering

pensions and allowances paid to srnviving relatives, pensions :reverting to next-of-kin and d€a& $ants and funeral

exp€nses.

Maiernlty: covering all cash benefits paid during pregnancy and on the birth or adoption of a child; allowances to offset;

the loss of earned income, special allowances paid during pegnancy or after childtirth, expendilne on medical care for
mothers and childreu, otherforms of social assistmcc grvcn to exPcctant molhels or motUqs of rewborn

Family: covering all cash benefits grantod for aepenaent clildrcn c,-y-hae thc legislation nrol@ fol o$er mmbers

of the family; bcnefits in kind in tbe form of foo4 clothing, bliday accomnodation and household assistarce;'

exper'rdiurreonfamilyp|enningandotherformsofsocialassrstmcEforchiIrlrTmd*"Y'l..

Unemploymen& covering b€nefits for putial m corylete .rn*tptoptc"q;"C; and, sAa{ies paid for occasronal- and

iemporary work organiscd by public authoritics, insofar as these rc,placc unenptoymnt benefitb, and other eipeuditure,

on social assistance b tbe uremployed. ' 
:

Placenent, vocational gqidare ana resettterent covering aaminisnstive qottt i*t tf"q by placerrent sr vocationall

guidancc offrces; removal and installation allowances for the unemplopd who have ag@ to nrole hguy and wq* i1
amtbcr area; paymnts corppeirs*ing for loss o{earnings dre to absenoe fromwo* beca'use of receiving vocationall

training.

Houslng: covcring payrrcnts madc on bchalf ol'ccrtain categorics of hous€hold - in particular, those wi&r limia<l
inconrc - in order to belp pay for accommodation. 

:

Miscellan€ous: benefis which either rclatc to areas otrer than those covererl by the above firnctions or cover a number

of functions simultaneously: assistance for the de.stirute, experditure on combating povertyi expcndihrre directed at

children and juvenile &lirqueats (rcintegration, etc,), benefits for victims of war oi naqlq! {ill$ers, and so on.
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Table 2 Divlsion of social beneflts by functlon,1991 (%)

EUR12B DK D GR E F IRL I L NL P UK

Slcknecs 25.4 23.4 18.5 30.0 10.3 27.0 26.2 28.2 24.4 24.0 22.3 3l.l 20.4

Invalldlty, dlsablllty 8.9 8.7 8:t 8.6 tt.1 7.7 s.7 7.0 6.5 ll.8 zz.4 ll.8 ll.6
Occupatlonal

accldente and 2.1 2.1 0.8 3.2 0.1 2.3 2.t 0.6 2.3 3.1 (r) 1.9 0.9
diseases

old age 37.4 34.1 36.4 zg.8 56.9 31.2 37.4 24.5 50.0 32.6. 31.5 30.1 42.2

survlvors 8.3 I1.5 0.1 tz.o 11.4 9.7 7.6 6.7 10.9 t6.2 5.4 6.6 1.0

Matemlty 1.0 0.9 1.8 0.8 0.3 0.9 1.7 2.2 0.4 1.5 0.4 0.9 0.8

., Famlly 6.4 8.0 10.3 6.0 t.4 0.6 8.2 10.6 3.6 9.5 5.5 5.4 9.6

Placement,

' vocadonal, ,., r.7 4.4 2.2 0.0 0.7 0.9 2.2 0.1 o.z 0.0 2.5 1.9guldance,
, r€settlern€nt

Unemployqrent 5.6 8.7 12.0 3.7 l.E tT.g 6.1 13.5 1.8 0.6 8.3 2.3 4.4

Hourlng 1.8 0.0 2.5 0.7 0.9 0.7 2.7 2.6 0.0 0.2 l.l 0.0 5.7

Mlgcellaneous 1.8 t.t 4.5 3.0 5.2 1.3 1.4 1.9 0.0 0.3 3.2 i.5 1.5

Total 100 100 lm 100 r00 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
t u NL bvolidiqll&sab@ dso ircfu an,rydkd ui&ars d dsus

Old-age pensions

The differences between Member
States and the trends over time within
countries can be analysed by distin-
guishing the main factors inlluencing
outlays on benefits (Table 3). So far
as old-age pensions are concemed, it
is of interest to distinguish between
demographic factors (old people as a
proportion of total population), the
extent of old-age protection (those in
receipt ofan old-age pension) and the
level of this protection (the average
value of old-age pensions). Unfortu-
nately, in practice, while there are
some data on the number of pensions
received. there are none on the num-
ber of people receiving them. In
general, those in retirement receive
several different types of pension,
and there is a lack of information on

: 
,,,,..::1,,,,1 ,,,:::,,:: t, i ,,, ,',

Avcrage-oldagnpenslon In reladon to GIIP per head, l9O0
and 1991 , : ,, ,

P IRL E.'', D ,, 8' Etz, UK L DK F NL t cR
oR le4, Er2 |n[aghtdrrrT! of cch rrhti sbr
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Table 3 , Factors explaining expenditure on old'agg
pensions

: : :',,, : ,t"*3f #"Td:;t1, lilii
Per head)

Belglum l98o ' 't.6 14.4 52.8

, l99l 8.6 15.0 57.4
' : Dentnarl< 1980 9.8 14.4 68.4

" ,' ,: . l99l 10.6 15.5 68'0

::',,,...,..,Gerrnany isso 8.0 15.6 51.3

, ,: .l::i': r::;,: i ! , l99l 7.6 14-9 51.2

Gt€ece l98o 6.3 12.9 48.5

13.6 78.0l99l 10.6

: , Spgln 1980 5.4

i:1r; ,1 1, 'rllrr,iir :, 1991 6.4

r :i 
:,, Fttnco , 1980 8.5

,,,,,,i ,r,,,,,,,,, ,,rit' f l99l lO.2

,1;,,,;,,,,,; ;l!6n6 ' 1980 5.8

li':.j,,;il:t:'::,,!,:..',,.:,ll::.,' :t ;,;': l99l 5.0
.r. ,,.,' ,l,,f,i ,,:, : ltaly, tggo g.3

10.9 49.6

13.5 47.3

14.1 60.0

14.0 72.8

10.7 54.2

l1.4 43.8

62.t

77.6

58.2

I1.4 70.6

76.4

41.3

42.1

56.9

15.6 63.9

l99l
Luxembourg 1980

,,t,,,,.,.t. .:1t,,',,,,,,,,,,'l', 
l99l

N6therl3nds,, l98o
' l '', ', l99l

8.6 13.3 65.0

I1.5

7.8

13.3

14.9

13.4

12.8

10.4

13.2

14.8

8.1

9.8

Poilugal 1980 4.3

t99l 5.5

uK 1980 8.4

1991 10.0

Sou,6: Euros|ai Su&,t pro{rch4 ooedlturc aN tBceFF 1 9@-l 991' Laxffibry
lgxt; D€nwtaphb st€tsdcs, Lurembug l9!2.

their aggregate amount and how this
is changing over time.

The following decomposition is all
that is possible, but it is nevertheless
informative:

whereOAP = total olcl-age pensions

GDP = g:oss domestic
product at market prices

R)P 65+ = population of 65

and over
R)P = total population

Expenditure on old-age pensions

relative to GDP is therefore given by
the proportion of old people in the

population mtrltiplied by the average

pension (defined as total expendiuxe

on pensions divided by the PoPula-
tion of retirement age) in relation Lo

GDP per head.

Old-age pensions relative to GDP in-
creased between 1980 and 199 1 in all
Member States except Ireland and

Germany where expenditure de-

clined. [n 1991, expenditure, was

highest in Italy, wheire it was 11.5'%

of GDP, and in Denmark and France,

where it was over l09o of GDP. Xn

these three countries, spending wits

around twice as high as in lreland
(5% of GDP), Portugal (5.5%) and

Spain (6.a%), the countries rvhere

expenditure was lowesl

Demographic factors explain only a

very smaLl part of these diffen:nce,s.

Except forlreland, where the propo'r-

tion was much less than the average,

those aged 65 and over varied
between 13% and I5.5Vo of total
population in 1991 in all Member

States, the proportion incre'asing

only modestly over the 1980s (except

in France, Germany and Luxern-

bourg, where it fell).

By contrast, the average value ofold-
age pension varies widelY between

Member States. In 1991, it amoun@d

to over 75% of GDP per head in
Greece, Italy and the Netherlancls,

and just unde r 7 59o nFrarrce asi coln-

pared with less than 45% in Ineland

and Portugal and under 507o in Spain

(Graph a).

Between 1980 and 1991, the aver-

age pension declined slightlY in
relation to GDP per head in SPain

and markedly in lreland. It re-
mained broadly constant in Ger-OAP POP65+

GDP = PoP *
OAP / POP65+
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Table 4 Factors explalning expenditure on unemployment benefits

Portusal 
l;il

UK leso

70.5 7;7

Average
unemploynrnt
benefit (% cDP

per head)

74.7

72.6

89.7

69. I

59.8

45.0

30.5

12.2

6'1.9

58.3

38. I

4l.l
@.7

44.2

t3.7

9.7

53.8

23.4

76.3

80.2

10.6

Unemployment Population
benefits 1544
(% cDP) (% totat)

Activltyrate Unemployment
(Y.l rate

(7"1

Belglum 1980

, ,.,, l99l
Denmark 1980

: ,, l99l
Gennany 1980

'.,l :,' ,,' :: , l99l
Grcece l98o

, . l99l
Spaln 1980

l99l
France 1980

l99l
lreland l98o

:,, 1991

: ltafy 1980

l99l
Luxen$ourg l98o

2.4

2.2

3.0

3.5

0.9

0.9

0.3

0.3

2.7

3.7

1.0

t.7

63.0

63.1

80.3

83.6

68.5

70;l
55.9

59.4

57.1

58.8

68.2

65.7

61.5

60.8

61.8

&.1
&.o
57.7

67.8

79.1

74.4

75.4

7.9

7.2

6.5

8.9

3.2

4.4

2.8

6.8

I l.l
l5.9

6.3

9.4

16.4

7.5

9.9

0.6

1.6

6.0

6.9

65.6

66.6

u.7
6't.2

66.3

67.6

64.0

66.6

63.3

67.0

63.7

" 65.4

r.6 58.8 62.3 7.3

2.7

0.4

0.4

0.1

61.4

65.8

68.9

67.9

68.1

Netherlands 1980

l99t 0.2

t.7 66.2

l99l 2.6 68.3

l99t
t"7

1.0

64.1

65. I

o.4 63.0

0.4 66.0 4.0 20.5

5.6 63.3

9.3 22.6
sa/w: s*tat protaton et€Fimiwre efl racahF lgFlggt, tuxa$outg tgFti;'Dwr 

"tattu.r. 
Lu,onry,atrrg tggz: LabwFuce Surwy rcsutb, Luxemburg, 1992

many and Denmark and rose in the
other Member States, especially in
Greece, Italy and France. For the
Community as a whole, the
(unweighted) average rose from
56Vo of GDP per head in 1980 to
6l% in 1991. However, dif-
ferences between Member States
widened over the same period (the
coefficient of variation rising from
0.15 to 0.20).

Unemployment

benefits

/'\utlays on unempluyment
\-f benefits (UNB) in relation to
GDPcan be analysed in a similarway
by distinguishing the following fac-
tors (Table 4):

r the age structure of the popula-
tion: the proportion of total cf
working age (15-64 yean)
(POPl5-64/POP);

o the activity rate: active popula-
tion as a proportion of the

population of working age
(POPACT/POPI5-#) (the ac-

tivity rate is affected by both
cultural, particularly in the case
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of women, and economic factors

- the rate tending to increase as

economic conditions improve);

r the unemployment rate: the

number of unemployed as a pro
portion of active Population
(UNPOPACT);

. the average level of protection

for the unemployed: the average

benefit received by each person

unemployed in relation to GDP
per head.

These in combination give the
following identity:

I.JNB POPI5-64 POPACT
GDP = PoP x 

Poru*64 
x

UN UNB/UN

"OPAC'T 

* 
GDP/POP

Total unemployment benefits in rela-

tion to GDP vary widely between

Member States. In 1991, they
amounled to less than 0.5% of GDP
in Greece, Italy, Luxembourg and

Portugal, around l% in GermanY and

the UK. l.5Vo in France, over 2Vo in
Belgium, Ireland and the Nether-

lands and as much as 3.5% in Den-

mark and Spain.

In some cases, the low level of ex-

pendinrre is due to a low rate of un-

employment (Germany and
Luxembourg), while countries with
the highest expenditure are those

with high unemployment (lreland
and Spain) or, in the case of Den-

mark, a high rate of activitY and,

therefore, relatively large numbers of
unemployed in relation to PoPula-
tirxr. lluwcvcr, cxJrcnditurc is also

closely related to the average level of

protection for the unemPloYed,

whichdiffen widely across theCom-
. munity (Graph 5).

The average level of protection can

be further decomposed into two fac-

tors - the proportion of the unem-

ployed receiving benefit and the

average value ofthe benefit received.

Unfortunately, given the data avail-

able, these two factors cannot be

clearly distinguished. Nevertheless,

countries can be grouped broadlY

into those giving good protection to

a small number of unemploYed
(Greece, Pornrgal and Spain), those

providing benefits for most of the

unemployed but at lowerrate relative
to former income (Belgium, Den-

mark, Germany and Ireland) and

th<xe falling somewhere betwcen the

two.

Expenditure on unemPloYment
benefits increased relative to GDP in

most Member States. [n GermanY,

Greece, Italy and Portugal, however,

it remained broadlY unchanged,
while in the UK it declined substan-

tially. The increase in unemployment
in all Member States except Belgium
and Pornrgal was the main reason for
the increase that occurred, the aver-

age value of unemployment benefits

falling in all Member States except

France, the Netherlands and Pornrgal

- in some cases (lreland, Luxcm-

bourg and the UK) substantiallY.

Over the Community as a whole, the

(unweighted) average of unemploy-

ment benefit fell from 53% of GDP
per head in 1980 to 42Vo in 1991,

while at the same time the difference
between Member States widened

significantly (the coefficient of vari-

ation rising from 0.45 to 0.57).

Avqragq u4omplorynt bonoftt Inrslatlon to GDP per hili
198O and 1991

% GDP perhed

I GR P.UK L F 812 IRL D E DK B NL

OR 196, Elz |nslghbd a,r|c. ol.dl llfi|b . 9!b
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Family

allowances

{'\verall expenditure on family
\-./allowances can be decom-
posed into a demographic factor
(young people under 20 as a propor-
tion of total population) and the aver-
age amount of family allowances
received for each person under 20
(Table 5).

Spending on family allowances
varies considerably in relation to
GDP across the Community. One
group of countries - Greece, Italy,
Portugal and Spain - spent less
thirn f u/o <tl' thcir GDP on liunily
allowances in l99l; a second group

- Germany and the Netherlands -spent between 1.5 Vo and 2Vo of GDP;
while in a third group - Bel-
gium, Denmark, France, Ireland,
Luxembourg and the UK -_ family
allowances amounted to over 2% of
GDP.

Spending relative to GDP fell be-
nveen 1980 and 1991 in most Mem-
ber States and increased only in
Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg and
Portugal. The fall that occurred can
largely be explained by the decline in
the numberofyoung people under20
in proportion to total population,
which was some lG-20% over the
1980s.

In 1991, the average family allow-
ance per person under 20 amounted
to over l2%o of GDP per head in
Denmark, but to under 0.5Vo of
GDP in Spain (Graph 6) - a
difference of 30 to l. The ratio of
average family allowances to GDP

per head f'ell between 1980 and

199 I in seven MemberStates - Bel-

gium, France, Germany, Greece,

Italy, the Netherlands and Spain -
and increased in five, the overall dif-
ference between Member States

widening (the coefficient of variation

rising from 0.51 in 1980 to 0.57 in

l99l).

Financing:

the beginnings

of convergence

he means of financing social
protection differ widely be-

Table 5 Fac{ors explaining expenditure on family
allowances

Family Population Average
allowances under 20 allowance

(% GDP) (% total) (% GDP per
head)

Belgium

Denmark

,Germany

,Greece

Spain

.

Frunce

lrcland

Italy

LUXemDOUTg

Nethedands

Portugal

1980

l99l
1980

1991

1980

1991

2.8

2.0

2.8

3.0

2.5

1.5

28.4

24.5

28.7
aA IL+. I

26.8

20.9

30.3

26.3

34"4

27.8

30.2

27.',3

40.0

10.0

8.2

9.7

12.4

9.3

1.4

1.0

t.4

0.4

8..5

8.2

4I

1980 0.4

1991

1980

1991

1980

l99l
lelt(i

0.3

0,5

0.1

2.6

2.2

I .(r

l99l 2.2

1980 1.2

36.6 5.9

30.6 4.0

l99l
1980

1991

1980

l99l

0.8

2.2

2.5

2.6

t.l

23.8

26.7

22.9

31.3

25.0

3.5

8.3

11.0

8.2

6.8

1980 0.9 36.9 2.4

1991

1980

l99l

1.0

2.3

29.3 J.+

UK 29.4 8.0

25.9 8.8

Soutcrg.' Eurostat, Sodal p.otectbl e,eqctLrrc and recelpts 19ffi-1w1, fuxenboug
1 998; Denpgraphb sfafslrcs, Llautbaue | 9Q
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Averqe lamlly allowance ln reladon to GDP per head, 1980
and 1991

%GDPperhad .

tween Member States, especially as

regards the importarrce of contribu-
tions from govemment, whether cen-

tral or local, which come from
taxation. The latter are small in
France and Greece (207o or less of
total receips in l99l), as well as in
the Netherlands, Belgium and Ger-

many (25Vo or less) and large in lre-
land (60%) and Denmark (8 I 7o).

There is, however, some sign of con-

vergence (Graph 7). Between 1980

and l99l in all Member States, ex-

cept Belgium, there was a downward
trend in the proportion of social pro-

tection expendiurrc financed by em-
ployers' contributions, amounting in
the Community as a whole to 4 per-

centage points (45% to 4l7o). This
was offset by an increase in the im-
portance of contributions either from
employees and others receiving pro-

tection (in France, Germany and Ire-
land) or from government (in Greece,

Italy, Luxembourg and Spain) or
from both (in the Netherlands and

Portugal).

As a result of these differential
trends, the distribution of total social

contributions as between employers

on the one hand, and those Protected
(wage-earners, self-employed and

others) on the other, have become

more similar across the CommunitY,

the proportion of contributions
paid by employers ranging between

57% and67% of the total in nine of
the 12 Member States. In Spain and

in ltaly, however, employers were

responsible for paying 76-7'l%o of
contributions, while in the Nether-

lands, they paid only 337o with thcxe

re,cciving pnrtection, in contrlrst to all

other Community countries, contri-
buting the largest share.

E GR ,P, .r I ,lFU- E12 NL D B F UK L,;;1,,,,DK

On reeqereqqeqrqg*ra-.rrr,r"-qSer ,

Sructtrrc ot nt,protecton. r.eCotptc,',1980 and 1991 ' .r:

I erOoye,e , ' :' a protecreo El Taxesandother :

Der8ons
96 lolal

EI2 B DK D GR E

lrltbd llm, dgfttbil t90t
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Gross or net benefits?
The distorting effect on comparisons of taxes on benefits

Any rigorous comparison of social protection expediarrc should take accolrnt of the fact lhat in sore Member States

bensfis re zubject to income tax and/ordeductims for social conributions. Sl"* rt* iiAation varies from one country
to anothcr, this affects coryarisons at any given point in time. Equally, changes made in individual Member States on

T* 
*"* olaeAuainS socral contributions can distort rreDds over time.

To correct for this, b€nefits shoulC foteally bC calcutated in net terms, arur aeduction of tax or social security
contributions Unfornrnately, the infonnation ncoded &o do this is rct at pr€seDt available in most Member Sturo, so
more sumtrvqr information must su€Ece.

Table 6 irdicates tb€ tax treatrnent of social security benefits in Member Statcs as at I July 1992. Overall, it appcars
that long-term bcncfis (old-age or invalidity pcnsions) tend to be rcgarded as taxable income more than short-€rm
bcnefis. However, in practice, tbe existence of specr-lc tax rules (in BelgiqmJ o: tax cxgmptirns (in Germroy, Greecc,
Pornrgal and Spaln) reans that this distinction is not clear-cut

' : ,,:: '' . . . ,

Table 7 irdicates that the practice of deducting social contibutions from benefits is much less widesprcad. In sorne

Membcr States - Denrru*, Irdaqd, Italy, P-ortrgal and tbe UK - no connibutions arc deducred from benefits. In fte
otbers, som b€nefis are subject to healh insurance contributicns:- qh&h again are more oftcn long-term (old-age
and invalidity pensions) rhrn short-tem bencfits (sickness and uncnploynen$.

Howiryortant me thrytaxes on beFfie?Accoding toestinatcsgoaueAtilAeNettrertanOs StatisticalOffi@, total
direct axes ard social contributions amounted 0o over 20% ofthe social benefits receirad by households each year -or to alound 5% of GDP. Tbe total rrtexpenditrrc on social protectim in treNe&edands, tberefo(q reF,eseood not
32% ofGDP

'

This is probably atr exfi€me cas€. to tt" N"tUrrt-a, all social benefi6, except family allowances, are subject to incpme
tal( and recipients of old-age, invalidity and survivqs'pensions and of social assistanae are liable fornational insurance
conEibutions. Similarly, those receiving benefits under thc ocorpational insurmce schemc - because of sickness,

unemployrnnt or invalidity - are treated as wagffimers and must pay contributions to 6e national insurance and

occupation rnsurmcesch

Tbc difference betweeo btal gross ad nct berefits is probably smaller in the other Member Statss. It may, however,

be significant in sorre countries (perhaps l-2% of GDP), particularly in Belgiur4 Franae ad Luxembourg. Morc
inrestigation of this point is requirod 1s inprove comparability bewecn Membcr States

,I,
It is interesting to noe that the Eajority of Member States have made reforms over tbe past ten years, which have had

the effect of incteasing doductions from benefits. tn 1984, Belgium made unemployment ad hyalidity benefits taxable

and since 1980 has rcquired oH-age pensioncrs to pay health contibutions. Iu Germany, heal6 insuran@ contributions
have ban payable on peusions sine 1983 at the sare rate as on earnings. A similar rcform was inhoduced in France

in 1980 and io laly itr 1991. In ftance, in 1982 bealth insurance contributions b"*"* payable by 6ose receiving
unemploymcnt bqrcfit, and since l99l tbe new "general social security contribution- has been payable on all incomes,

including social security bcnefits (with exenptions for tbe lowest old-age pensions and une,mploymt benefis)" In the

UK, unemployment belefis were made taxable in 1982.
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Table 6 Tax treatment of social benefits in tre European Gommunity (July, 1992)

B(1) DK D GR E FIRLTLNLPT'K
Slclore$ + + - +(3)

Urrmpbyment heunnce + +

Baslcokfrgepemlon + + +(2) +(3)

Supplemcntaryotdoseperrslon + + + +(3)

lleane-bctcd,oldogc p6$lon + na

Occtfttbntl eccldcnt or d!"":" + + - rur

,, ,' 
,,, ,', Famlly - +(3)

: lratemlty + + 4- (4')

' lnvalldlty + + +(2) +(3)
I ' Survlvors + na +(2) +(3)

++na

+ - -(6)
+-
+-
-.++
-++

+++-
-++-
+ + + +(8)

+ + + +(8)

- + na +(8)

+l- (7) + na

- (e)

i

+

+

- (10)

i

- (ll)

++
++
++

i-

+ +(8)

+ +(8)

+
(t)

(2)

' Soclsltss|ghnce + + +(5) + -

Bencfit treated rs trxable incqnc - BerEfit not hcatd as taxable incorn: ne nd Npplicable (bencfit det not cxist)
In Eclgiut4 all bnelits (cxccp lnily bercfus) uc trcated u tud>k incMc bu! in a A)fcrcd wqyfrom a,he r twrccs.

tn Germoty, tlzc buic dd-age prcion is tuabk i4 th.ory bur not in prrcticc. IJ a ryrccm raircs at tlu age {65, mly 24% of tfuir bercft will b rcdcd 6 ,uqbl(
ircw wich is gercrally too snall to bc tuoblc. This also qPA.s b swivors' old invalidit, Fwire.
ln Crcccc, u Frt o! rhc ww ,u lm of Octobcr 192, all ircw bclow I miltlion Drdlrc pr yeu is aempt from t6 ud drrtthing abve tus, up to o cciling

of 2.5 nillion Drrhw Fr ycu, only at o rate of 5 . Abvc thi-t, tlu t6 rute is 3(W-

(4) In Greece, tfu adfu nd.rniry allmwc covering hospital cxts ,b umpt Irom tax" wlurcu rtgular macmity bcEftt uc t&ablc.

(5) In Spoi4 suial usistrec is t6abk in thcory, bu in frct, 6 th6 is rcM-tcs.tc4 rc-ciptbus ue stwqr below thc tu thrcslpld

(6) Whit rc ts is p^rabh on tlE ruan ccurytiua! injury bncft in trrclot{ i.n im c6cs lqlg4ctm bencfis arc liabh to tu
(7) In ltaly, temprul acuptiuol injury beufus arc stbjcct to tax, 'vhcrcu pe,mett bcrcfrts et noc'

(S) ln prirciple , pcwim (oldtg, inaMity udsunivon') arc tualrL ia PortugaL Howtver, muts up to 1.25 nillbn Ercdu (mnizd corplz) or I million (single)
qc cvilptfrcm ts. Inprrcticc, this rcM tlvt tlE minimum pruiu (Gcrcral Schcm), srcial pereion (Nn-Contribulory &h.rc) ud oilEr lld-ratc PeNioN
uc tulTca This umptia cov.cre al! pereiorcrs not in receipt of oalpr iru:uv. Il tllcy Eccivc .t,lur ircw, a qecift &dution nlz k ryplied

(9) Akhugh sicbtss bcrcfa in thc IJK is ,roa tgabh, peoplc tempora,ily of wortt &e to illrcss rec.tivint Statdory Sick Pay e tced

( 10) ltlalcmity b.reft in thc IJK is nd te{ bu thue recciving Stduk ry Matemtty Poy ore tud
( I I ) Nm ol tlu mcu-tested saia! qsbtwe bcn$ts in tb () K ore tax&lz crccpt, in tlt cw of Ircm Suppn, il tfu claiman is wmploycd or m strib. In tllcsc

cucs thc bcrcft is pid infutl riree thc ircm bvel of thc wu-tcst is atrnutst alway: hlow tlu wcchly a6 thrcshoW Hqevcr, bercfts pid arc irclv&d in tfu
claimot\ qrual ircow qd, mcy b cucd il this isa d<wc thc tmsl t.s thr.slwW AdAfioN lq cfiAren uc rct tovd.

(J)

Table 7 Contibutlons payable on social beneflts In the Communlty (July, 1992)
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IteaE-tsrtcd oH-r go psrlon

Occtryatlonal accldent or dlseale
FamllY

ltatemlty
, ,', ' , .. InvAlldfty

Sul.lvon
Soclal arslrirnce
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I

i

-+
{+-+-+
+.--+-+

-+

+

+

+ Conributiom pyibleon bancfit '-' No coniributions pnyable on benefit na nc applicabilc (berrfit'docs not exist)
( l) In Bclgium contiboiore m bcrcfits on mty pydb if thc beufits arc dqe a ccrtain lcveL

(2) In tlu Nctlprlands, pcreiours ue cremp from pying contibdioN to tlu Ccrcral Scl:vrcfor ol4agc, dcdh qrd inalidiry.

(3) In tlu UK, tlpsc Stqldory Sbk il Matcnity Pay pay saiol contribwiorc.
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Chapter 4 The scale of social protection

Th. Community's policy on sG-

I cial protection, endorsed by all
Member States, was set out in the
Council Recommendation of 27 July
1992. This makes clear that the aim
of the Community is to promote the
convergence of policies in Member
Stalcs in pursuit of a common sct ol-

objectives whilst respecting the inde-
pendence and diversity of systems in
operation in each country.

These common objectives are
defined in the Recommendation in
terms of three key aims:

. to guarantee to everyone legally
resident within the territory of a
Member State a level of re-
sources in keeping with human
dignity;

. to give them, regardless of their
resources. the chance to bcnefit
ll'orrr thc systcrn lirr thc protcc-

tion of human health existins in
the Member State:

to help them to be properly inte-
grated into society and to try to
ensure that all who are able to
work have reasonable access to
the labour market:

o to provide to everyone who
either wishes to stop working

in Member States

because of their age or is forced
to do so because of ill-health, in-
validity, pregnancy or unem-
ployment with a level of income
which will, to a reasonable ex-

tent" maintain their standard of
living in accordance with the

contributions they havc paid into

social security schemes;

to examine the possibility of in-
triducing and/or developing ap-

propriate social protection for
the self-employed.

The concern here is to assess how far
these objectives are currently being
achieved by examining the benefits

which are payable in each Member
State in the event of someone retir-
ing, falling ill, becoming unem-
ployed and so on. In the first part of
the chapter, after considering health

care. estimates are made of the level

ol'bcncl'it which u typical worker is
entitled to receive under the national
systems in operation and this is re-

lated to average earnings in the

country in question. In the second

part, an attempt is made to assess the

actual effect of social protection sys-

tems on the income of households
which are in need of support.

This second exercise is a far more

difficult task since the amount of

assistance which is provided in prac-

tice depends on the often complex
system of regulations governing en-

titlement and can only really be esti-

mated on the basis of surveys of
household income. It is liable to give

very different answers from the first
cxcrcisc which only considcrs stand-

ard cases, which in reality may not

necessarily be typical of those re-

lying on social security.

In the following chapter, examples of
policies to help people into work are

examined. in respect of four Member

States to see what kind of measures

are being taken to meet the objective

of social and e,conomic integration.

Health care

hat is not cxitnrincd herc in

any detail is access to health

care, which is a particularly difficult
issue to evaluate. While all systems

of health care now in operation in
Member States provide treatment to

virhrally everyone in need, irrespec-

tive of their income or record on con-

tributions. what remains to be

verified is how far the objectives

stated in the Council Recommenda-

tion on Convergence of Social Pro-

tection as regards high qualitY of
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Table I Benefits recelved at retirement as alo ot
average net earnings of manual workers
in manufacturing

Contributory
penslon

Personal
rate

Minlmum benefit

With adult
dependent

Ea ave.rage net earningri

Personal
rate

Belglum

Danmark

Germany

Greecc

Spaln

France

lreland

ltaly

LuxerSourg

Netherlands

Portugal

UK

EC Average

73

60

107

97

88

42

89

78

49

94

4
75

80

'n

r59

u4

!)8

133

19

i39

,n

t]/

,98

59

EI

41

52

39

8

'.t2

46

35

19

46

49

]0

31

36

service and of equality of access to
keatrnent are being met.

Preliminary estimates suggest that
death ratcs vary significantly acr<lss

the Community, in terms of both the
total and from particular causes. (The

overall death rate between the ages of
5 and 64 was 129% of the Com-
munity average in Scotland over the
period 1980to 1984,but only79%of
the average in Greece, while, for
example, the perinaal mortality rate
was only 69% of the Community
averzrge in Denmark, but 1697o of the

average in Porrugal.) The difficulty
is that these differences, of course,

cannot wholly, 0r even mainly, be

ascrih:d to diffenences in the stand-
ard of health care. Diet and lifestyles
are alrnost certainly more important,
especially with netr;ard to the overall
death rate.

Very provisional research on
equality of access to treatrnent indi-
cates, fint, as is well known, ttr,at the
poorhave greater need for health care

than wealthier rnembers of society
insofar as they are more prone to
ill-health (becausr: of the environ-
ment -- in the b,roadest sense - in
which they are fbrced to live). Sec-

ondly, it tends to show that the

provision of health care is relatBd

much more to need than to inconne,

in that proportionately more expen-

diture is devoted to poorer groups

tlan richer ones throughout the Com-
munity. At the same time, it reveals

little difference between Member
States in the extent to which the clif-

ferent health care systems in oper-

ation meet the equity objecti've.
Differences in the methods of rle-

livering health care, on the one hand,

or of financing it, on the other, do not,

therefore, seem to affect access to

treatrnent.

Benefit levels

f t is possible to gain an indication
Iof the level of various forms of
benefit payable in Member States by
comparing the amount received by a
hypothetical person with given chLar-

acteristics. in the event of their retiLre-

ment or not being able to work for
any reason - because of ill-health,
invalidity, unemployment and so on.

To simplify the comparison, the t1'pi-

cal case examined isthatof someone

earning thc average industrial wuge

in differing family circumstarpes. In
all cases, the benefits payable in elch
Member State are calculated at ttpir
July 1992 levels as a percentaget of
the average earnings of man,ual

workers in manufacnring industry
in the country in question. The latter
are expressed net of tax and social
security contributions in order to
measure benefits in relation to take-

home pay.

The various kinds ofbenefits payable

in the event of particular circum-
stances are examined in turn belo,w.
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Old-age

I ccording to the Council Rec-

.fi\ommendation. Member States

should guarantee minimum means of
subsistence to the elderly and estab-

lish mechanisms to enable those re-

tiring at the end of their working
careers to receive a reasonable level
of income in relation to their eamings

when in employment, and in relation
to the contributions paid over their
lifetime.

The average level ofbenefit payable

to a single person who was on the
average industrial wage when in
work and who is entitled to a full
pension on the basis of their contribu-
tions record is around 75Vo of aver-

age net earnings in Member States
(the average here is the simple arith-
metic mean of the ratios calculated
for each country) (lable 8). Perhaps

surprisingly, the pension received by
such a person is higher in relation to
wages wheri in work in the Southern
Member States of the Community -
as much as 107 Vo of average net earn-
ings in Greece, 97%in Spain, 94% in
Portugal andS9%o in ltaly - than in
the North of the Communiry, while
in three countries - the UK, the

Netherlands and Ireland - it is less

than 507o of net eaminss.

In each of these three countries. as

well as in Denmark where the
amount received by a single person

is also relatively low in relation to net

earnings, retirement pensions are fin-
anced at least in part from general

taxation as well as from contribu-
tions. Supplementary pensions
schemes are also important. Such
schemes, operated in some cases -
the UK in particula.r - by the private

sector add variable amounts to the

levels of benefit calculated here but
are difficult to take into account be-

cause of a lack of data.

In all four countries, moreover, the
pension is significantly higher for a

married couple than for someone
without an adult dependent. In each

case, having a dependent adds an

amount equivalent to I 57o or more of
the average net wage to the pension

received. While in most other Mem-
ber States, the pension received is
also higher for a married couple than
for a single person, the extent of the

difference is much smaller. In three
countries - Germany, France and
Luxembourg - a married couple ac-

tually receives less in pension
relative to earnings than a single per-

son. This is due to taxes being lower
for a married couple in these coun-
tries than for a single person and"

therefore, net eamings being higher,
rather than to the amount of pension
paid being less.

For those who retire without any
meaningful contribution record and
have negligible independent means

of support, the picture is very differ-
ent. Although all Member States
have some syst€m of irrcome support
for such people, the amounts payable

vary substantially across the Com-
munity. In this case, the benefit re-

ceived by those living in the Southern
countries of the Community tends to
be much lower than in the more pros-

perous Northern Member States. In
Greece. the basic allowance for a

single person is as low as 87o of aver-
age net earnings in industry, in Italy
only l9%o and in Spain and Pornrgal,
around 30Vo. Apartfrom the UK and

Ireland. the amounts of minimum

pension are higher in the North of the

Community, though only in Den-

mark does the level exceed 50Vo of
average net earnings, and then only
marginally.

Sickness and
invalidity

?The Council Recommendation
I states that those who are forced

to stop working for a time because of
illness shouid receive an income,

whether fl at-rate or earnings-related,

which is sufficient to maintain their
standard of living in a reasonable

manner.

In the case of temporary ill-health
lasting for up to a few weeks, in

four Member States - Belgium,

ITable 9 Sichness and
invalidity
benefit

Short- Invalidity
term after

illness 1 year

Eo average
net earnings

100 83-91

73 73

100 100

100 40

60 74

53 67

32 16

31 46

i00 100

70 74

79 76

28 33

69 67

Belglum
Denmark

Germany

Greece
Spaln

France

lrsland
Italy

Lur
N6th.

Portugal
UK

ECA
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Table 10 Disabled -
long-term
incapacity
for work

Personal With
rate adult

depen-
dent

Eo avetaile net
eanungs

Belglum 9il l13

Dennrad< 83 84

Germany 39 60

Greece 36'9 3619*

Spain 3it

France 46

32

46

fmfend 35 57

ttaly 56 56

Ltx 6:' 80

Nettu 49 69

Portugal 30

uK 32 50

ECAverage 50 60

. Dircntiuarypywttswyd*b
@d!.dtz

30

Germany, Greece and Luxembourg

- the level of benefit payable is

equal to earnings when in work for
someone with a satisfactory con-

tributions'record on the average in-
dustrial wage (Table 9). tn the frst
two cases, the cost of benefit pay-

ment falls on employen, while in
Greece the employer is liable to pay

50%. In Luxembourg, on the other
hand, the cost is covered from social

insurance schemes. In three other
countries - Denmark, the Nether-

lands and Portugal - sickness

benefit amounts to 707o or more of
the net wage when in work for such

a person, wtrile in Firance and Spain,

it is between 5096 and 607o, though

in the fbrmer, it ris,es to 647o if the
illness trasts for ol'en four weeks.

The figures for lFrance and the
Netherlands, however, tend to under-

state the amount r,*eived in rnany
cases, since collective agre€ments

betwee:n employers and trade unions

often give workers 1|00% of theirfor-
mer wage when they fall ill.

In the three other Member States, on
the other hand - lreland, Italy and

the UK - tlrc levrsl <lf benefit is only
around 3AVo of net ,earnings when in
work for someone on the average

industrial wage. For ltaly, this too
understates the actrnl amount re-
ceived if the pemon concerned is a
salary rather than ar 'wage earner. [n
this ca.se, they are likely to continue
to be paid the sarne amount as their
earnings for a period of up to three

months. In addition, for someone in
the UK belonging to one of the many
occupational schemes the amount re-
ceived,coulcl be considerably greater
than the benefit payable under the

state scheme.

It should also be nroted that in a num-

ber of r:ountries -- France, Ireland,
Italy and Portugal, fbr example -anyone falling ill has to wait three

days before becoming entitled to
benefit., though in many cases the

employer is likely to continue paying
wages for this pericd.

If the illness persists and the person
concemed is unable to work for a
prolonged period, then the situation
changes, but the nelative level of

benefits received as between Mem-

ber States does not alter greatly in

most cases. In Germany and Luxem-

bourg, a person with a satisfactory

contributions record on the average

industrial wage continues to receive

the equivalent of their earnings when

theywere in work, while in Belgium,

the benefit level falls only slightly, to

83% of net earnings if the person is

single and to 9l% if they have a

dependent spouse. In Greece, ho'w-

ever, the level declines to 507o of net

earnings after two weeks illness and

to 40% after six months.

For the other countries, the bene,fit

levels payable after one year's inca-

pacity for work are similar to those

payable after afew days. Where they

differ, they tend to increase rather

than decline. Thus in France, the

benefit rises to &% (from 537o) after

four weeks and to 67 Vo after one year;

in Italy, for wage earners, it goes up

from 3IVo to 53% after three weeks,

though it falls to 46% after a fur0rer

40 days; and in the Netherlands and

the UK, a temporary disability allo'w-

ance is payable which adds around

5% of net earnings to the amoLtnt

received.

In addition, in four countries -
Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg and

the Netherlands - someone unable

to work because of ill-health is en-

titled to receive an extra allowance

for a dependent spouse, adding be-

tween 6Vo of net earnings (in the lrat-

ter two countries) and 2lVo (in
Ireland) to the amount received.
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Disability

he situation is different from
that described above for some-

one who is disabled and unablc to

work and who, therefore, has not ac-

cumulated sufficient contributions to

be entitled to insurance benefit. (The

same applies to someone who has

exhausted their entitlement to
benefit.) Although social security

systems in all Member Siates provide

income support for people falling
into this category, the amount varies

significantly between them.

Only in Belgium and Denmarkis the

allowance payable to a single person

anywhe re close to the average indus-

triaf wage, at97o,6 and83o/o, respec-

tively (Table l0). In half the Member

States, the amount payable is only
between 30 and 40% of net average

earnings, while in another two -
France and the Netherlands - it is
less than 507o.

Additional amounts, however, are

payable in a number of countries if
the person concerned has a depend-

ent spouse, the increase to the per-

sonal allowance being o,round ISVo

of net earnings in Belgium and Lux-
ernbourg and around 20Vo in Ccr-

many, lreland, the Netherlands and

ttre UK. The effect of this is to raise

the level of benefit paid to 50Vo or

more of the average net industrial
wage in all Member Slates except

Spain, Pornrgal and Greece (and to as

much as I137o in Belgium).

Unemployment

f n the case of people who become

lunemployed, the Council Recom-
mendation states that Member States

should not only maintain income le-
vels but also help them back into
employmenL This lafter objective is

considered in Chapter 5 below. The

focus here is on the levels of benefit
payable to the unemployed in various
circumstances and at various times

during a givcn spcll ol' uncmploy-
ment.

ln all Member Slates, the unemploy-
ment benefit received depends on

the previous employment record
and the period of time over which
contributions have been paid. In most

countries, the benefit paid is initially
at a reasonably high level in relation

to earnings when in work, but the

length of time for which this is

payable is limited, the aim being to

give an incentive to return to work

before the benefit expires. There-

after. benefi ts become means-tested

and the objective changes from that

of maintaining the previous level of
income of the person concerned to

that of providing a minimum stand-

artl ol' living. Only in Bclgiurn itnd

Denmark is there no time lirnit on tie
payment of (non-means-tested) un-

employment benefits, while in
Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal, en-

titlement to any benefit at all - othe r

than discretionary social allowances

- expires after a period.

Table 11 Unemployment benefits

lst perlod Duratlon 2nd period Duratlon

7o earnings (monttr"s) 70 earnings (months)

Belglum 79 12 55 lndefinite

Denmark 73 30 63 Indefinite

Germany 63 12 56 Indefinite

Greece

Spaln

France

lrcland 41

Italy 26

Luxenbourg 85

t2

6

12

.A

2l

l,lethedands

Portugat

.UK
EC Average

Notc: (a) Attut 1992:67%fur lnrrlhs, tkn,l6*ftl mtths, fi%pr m&crl muht drd33% tturu$cl
(b) 32% Jor 3 aotts, rfien 35%

28 12

806
80 t2

0na
70 l8

67-j3 (a) Indefinite

32-35 (b) Indefinite

0na
46 Indehnite

49 lndehnite

44 21

23 Indefinite

42

74

8l

23 12

6l l4
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Table 12 Benefts
payableto an
18 yearold
unenrployed
person

Llvlng Livlng
alone wlth

cohabitee

% average earnings

Belglum 47 o

Denmark 35 35

Germany f9 (See note)

Greece

Spaln

France

lrcland

Italy

Lt.[. 45 45

tleft. 34 0

Portugal 44 M

UK18O
ECAverage 25 12

Nac: AMurW&k&pltdrntk
iadvidu!cre

0

0

0

16

0

0

0

0

32

0

The differences between Member
States in levels of benefit and in their
duration can be illustrated by con-
sidering a 40-year old industrial
worker who lus been in regular em-
ploy'ment earning the average wage

since the age of 20 and then becomes

unemployed. For 7 of the 12 Com-
munity countries, the initial benefit
received amounts to between 73Vo

afi 80% of such a person's former
wage, expressed in net terms and
for another country, Germany, it
arnounts to 63Vo (Table ll). In

Ireland, however, lhe amount paid is

only just over 401o of net earnings
when in urork, while in Greece, Italy
and the UK. it is rinder 30% _- in the

UK as low as23'/o.

In half the Member States, entitle-
ment to thr.is initial level of benefit is
limited to 12 months. Only in Spain
and ltaly is the preriod less than this
at six months. In Portugal, however,
this initial period extends to 2l
monfhs, in the Netherlands to 24 and
in Denmark to as rnuch as 30.

Afler the end of this initial period" the
level ofbenefit is reduced in all coun-
tries, with the eriception of the UK
where income siupport provides a

continuance of henefit at virnrally the
same rate indefinitely. [n two coun-
tries, Grerce and Italy, benefit ceases

to be payable at all as of right (though
in laly, discretionary local and re-
gional support:rs available), while in
a number of cixes, the reduction is
substantial - irn each of the Benelux
countries, around 25Vo of former net
earnings or m(cre and in Pornrgal,
more than 357o.

After the initial period, therefore,
benefit becomes in most cases a form
of social assistance and the aim is one
of providing a subsistence level of
income. fhe level of payment in the

long-term to the unemployed, after
their entitlement to unemployment
benefit has been exhausted, is, in
fact, in all countries apart from Bel-
giumL and Spain, what someone with-
out a satisfactory contributions
record would receive immediately
after they lost theirjob, if they had no
independent meuns of supporr In
Belgium, the amount would be less

in thi s case - at 47 % of net averase

earnings - while in Spain, the per-

son concerned would be forced to

rely on discretionary payments from
local or regional authorities.

Once the unemployed have ex-

hausted their entitlement to benefit,
the amount payable, therefore,,
becomes relatively small. In only
three Member States - Dennnark,

Germany and Belgium - does :it ex-

ceed 5O7o of net average earnings in
industry, and in the latter three casesi,

for those who do not have a satisfac-

tory contributions record, the amrount

payable, as elsewhere in the Com-
munify, is less than 507o.

Additional allowances, however, are

payable in respect of depen,denLt

spouses in a number of countries, as

described for invalidity benefits
above. These serve to raise the level
of benefit to above 50% of the iavet
age net industrial wage in all coun-

tries apart from the UK, wherre i.t

remains low at 36%,andltaly, Sipai:n

and Greece. where no formal scheme

for guaranteeing a minimum lel'el of
income exists. Supplementary pay-
ments also apply to dependent child-
ren in some countries, includinlg
Spain, where someone unemploye,C

with two children can receive benefilt

equal to 64% of the average net v/age.

Just as the contributions rocotrC

makes a marked difference to th,e

benefit payable when someon,e

becomes unemployed, so too does

age. In the case of a person of l8 whr;

has not previously worked, who has

no significant source of income and

who lives alone, there is no fo'rmal

entitlement to income support in
Spain, Greece, France and ltal'y
(Table l2). In most otler countries,
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the benefits payable are less than for
someone older, the amount varying
from only lSVo in the UK to 44Vo in
Portugal (though this only lasts for l0
months). Only in Belgium and
Luxembourg is benefit paid at much
the same rate as to a4Gyearold man.

In general, the income of the person's

parcnts does not affect entitlement.
In Germany, however, parents may
be required to provide support inso-
far as they are able to do so, while in
Luxembourg, parental income is
only taken into account if the person
concerned applies for social assist-
ance, as opposed to unemployment
benefit. In Belgium, the amount paid
to the person may be recovered from
their parents.

Where the same person lives with
someone else earning a wage, this
affects the amount payable in all
countries apart from Denmark and
Portugal. The person would lose their
entitlement to any benefit at all ex-
cept in Denmark, Portugal and lre-
land, while in Germany, the amount
paid would depend on their individ-
ual needs. In Luxembourg, their do-
mestic circumstances are only taken
into account if they claim social as-

sistance rather than unemployment
benefit-

In general, wremployment assistance

on a national basis is not widely
available in Southern Member
SLates, but in these countries discre-
tionary regional and local support
plays an important role. In ltaly, for
example, an unemployed worker
may, in certain circumstances, be en-

titled to a mobility benefit, which
rypically amowts to 7 lVo of net aver-
age earnings. In addition, although

the Italian system does not provide
for payments on a national basis after

the 6-month period of benefit entitle-
ment ends, various discretionary
benefits may be available depending
on where the person concerned lives.
A similar sinration exists in Spain.

Maternity

.fth" Council Recommendation
|. seeks to ensure that women who

stop work to have babies enjoy ap
propriate social protection and the

Council Directive 92/85 lEEC which
comes into force :l:.L99,4 has defined
minimum standards. For a women
who lws been in employrnent for
more than a specified period of time
and who is on the average wage, the
maternity benefit payable is either
equal to or greater than average net

eamings in 7 Member States (table
l3). In Belgium, France, Luxem-
bourg and Portugd, because benefits
are not taxable, they are more than
earnings when in work, while in Ger-
many, Greece and the Netherlands,
they are at the same level For most
other countries, the level of benefit is

also relatively high, though in the

UK, where the scheme is the least

generous in the Community, the

benefit after the first six weeks is as

low as 25% of former net earnings.

The period for whic-tr benefits are

paid varies from 13 weeks (formally
90 days) in Portugal to 28 weeks in
Denmark (which partly compensates

for its relatively low rate of benefit

-73Vo 
offormer net earnings). For

9 countries, however, the normal
period is between 14 and 18 weeks,
with only Italy (5 months) in addition

Table 13 Maternity
benefits

oh Duratlon
earnings

Belglum I l0/l l7 15 weeks

Ilenmark 73 28 weeks

Germany 100 14 weeks

Grcece 100 15 weeks

Spaln 75 16 weeks

France I 13 16126

weeKs

lreland 93 14 weeks

Italy 86 5 months

Lux lll l6weeks

Nsth. 100 16 weeks

: Portugal 124 13 weeks

, UK 25191 18 weeks

Ec oA
Average

Notcs: ln klgiea bazft of I ITh b pidlor
t|rfirn fi&ysad II}th
tfure$tcr. ln Frw. tb &raia b
16wub intlu cu q,tvf6t tvo
cldAren ud26 wek forfstbr
chitdm Ia ttu UK. b$fr of 9l% b

" .,:, pidfar illr fira 6wecb nd 25%
tlurc&ct

to Denmark having a longer period
(in France, the duration is 16 weeks

for the first two children. 26 weeks

for subsequent ones).

For a parent who wants to take a
longer period off work only very

limited assistance is available
under the social protection systems.

In three countries - Germany, Bel-

gium and ltaly - special allowances

exist for parents who stay at honte

with children, though at compard-
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Table 14 Benefit
payable
to single
parent
with no
contributions
record

Vo average net
earnings

Belglum

Denrmrk

Gennany

Grcece

Spaln

France

lrcland

Italy

Lun

Neth.

Portugal

UK

59

60

55

32

3

50

44

l6

54

63

0

38

EC Average N
Notc: hGrcca".tlr.|r:$tisoirlrlr4ruDh

to singh nddlr.n

tively low levels and for limited
periods of time (22% of average net

earning,s until the child rcachcs thc

age of two in Germany, 2V25% for
one year in Belgium and 34Vo for
9 months in ltaly). In other countries,

such a person would have to rely on

means-tested social assistance, to the

extent that it exists, though in France,

thcre is a special scheme for single

parents which pays 59Vo of average

net earnings until the child reaches

tic aqe of three.

Lone parent families

f)rotection for single parents - or

I rnore accunatelv those livins
alone - varies considerably bel
tween Member States, especially in
respect of peopk: without a satis-

factory record of contributions
(Table l4). In (ireece, benefit is

payable only to lone mothers and not

to single fathers, while in Spain and

Pornrgal single prents have to rely
on the discretionary support from re-

gional and local authorities, which is
also tme in Italy where the level of
benefit is only 16% of the average net

wage. Of the other countries, the

benefit is 50Vo or less of the average

wage in France (after the child has

reached the age rcf three), Ireland and

the UK, where jit is only 38%. Only
in Denmark and the Netherlands is
the figure ffiVo <>r more.

Care of an elderly
or disabled relative

Jn nrost Mcrrh:r States, there arc

lno special schemes to aid those

caring for an elderly or disabled
relative and so they must generally
rely on social assistance. In Ireland
and the UK, however, special pay-

ments exist in the form of a carer's
allowance- which are means-0ested in
Ireland and which amount, in the

most favourable circumstances, to
33% af net average earnings in lre-
land and 29Vo in the UK.

Widows'beneffrts

f,ot *om"n left as widows bY their

.1' husbands' deaths, there is algain

marked variation in the benefits
payable in different parts of the Com-
munity. Much depends on the per-

sonal circumstances of the woman

involved - how old they are (tlhere

is a minimum age requirement of'

35 in Portugal,40 in the Netherlands,

Table 15 Widows'
benefits

Woman Womran
aged 30 aged 50
wlth 2 without

chlldren children

I' Voaveragenel
',, ,, , eafnlngs

. ,.. 
geEfum 89 89

,:':,Dennrarl( 67 67,'':'r,G€rmeny 51 37
:

' :, Gruece 59 54;t>6

,: ,,' :' Spaln 82 49.:
:Francg (See note) (See note)

:::

lreland 58 36

" ttaly 47 s6

Lux. 77 69

Ncth. 69 49

Portugal 48 &
"', ' UK 53 3l',,,',
eC Averagp
,':r::.,.:r:: :r {gxcl. & 55

France)

Nole: Ia Fralsc,foravtb* a$d fr, tlv
Wt cot tqtse tla fut alory for
3 nzltt rE, lolta*d by 73% lor I u I
ytot and33% tlsn$cn Fora
uifole agcdfi,6c berft arc
;rjou-teJ/lcd
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45 in Belgium and the UK and 55 in
France); how long they have Lreen

married (a minimum period of six
months is stipulated in Greece, one
year in Belgium, Luxembourg and
Portugal and two years in France);
whether they have dependent child-
ren and how much income of their
own they have (benefits are reduced
on this account in Belgium, Germany
and France).

In general, the benefits payable are,
therefore, related in some degree to
need, which means that the amount
received tends to vary from person to
person. Accordingly, any example
can only be illustrative of the dif-
ferences which exist.

Taking the case of a worfan with 2
yaung children, whose husband died
at the age of 40 having eamed the
average industrial wage since the
age of 20 and therefore with a satis-

factory record of contibutians, the
level of benefit provided varies from
alnrost 90% of the average net wage
in Belgium and over SOVo in Spain to
under 507o in Portugal and ltaly, with
Germany and the UK only slightly
above (Table l5). ln Denmark, no
widow's benefit is payable as such,
though the woman would be entitled
to social assistarrce if she had no in-
come.

For an older woman with no depend-
ents whose husband died after 40
years in employment, the variation is
similar. with the level of benefit
being lower in each country apart
from Italy and Pornrgal where it is

higher (because of the longer con-
tributions record) and Belgium
where it is the same.

Family allowances

tfthr Recommendation calls for
I the development of benefits for

families with the greatest child-re-
Iated costs as well as for those which
are the most disadvantaged. In the
case of a family on average earnings,
the rate of allowance paid (either di-
rectly or indirectly through tax
exemption) for the first child in all
countries apart from Luxembourg,
where it represents as much as 22Vo

of net eamings, adds much less than
I0% to the net wage (Table 16). In
Spain and lreland, family allowances
only amount to ZVo of the net wage,
while in France, the figure is only
l7o.

In all countries, the total amount
payable increases with the number of
children, though only in lreland, the
Netherlands, Portugal and the UK,.is
the rise proportional for the secorid
and third child. In Belgium, Ger-
many, Italy and, above all, in France,
the allowance payable per child goes

up with the number of children. In
Denmark, the rate paid per child de-
creases with the number of children.

Main features
rFhe conclusions which can be

I O**n from the above are ob-
viously limited by the nature of the

exercise, which does not take into
account either the coverage of the
various benefis in relation to those in
need or their rate of take-up. Given
these limitations, thc general points
to emerge are, in terms of social in-
surance (or contributory) benefits:

the level of income maintained by

contributory benefits is relatively
high in most Member States and

in those where it is not additronal

amounts 2p l6uelly payable for
dependents and private sup
plementary schemes tend to be of
importance;

o in the case of unemployment, in
panicular, however, the periu-l

over which such benefits can be

drawn is limited in mosl cases

and thc levcl ol'supfx)rt dcclirrcs

significantly once this pcrirxl

comes to an end.

Table 16 Family

Belglum

Denmark

Genuny

Greece

Spaln

France

lreland

Italy

Lux.

Ne$.

Portugsl

UK

EC
Averqe

allowances

One23
chlld chil- chil-

dren dren

% net aveftge earnings

72038
6 ll 15

61221
4812
235
12250
246
3 6 il
222840
41016
4914
5913

20t2
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Table 17 Social minima (JulY 1992)

Old-age (1)

ECUI O/O GDP
month Per head

Belglum M2.7 32

Denmark 599.7 Y

Germany 506.7 29

Greece 49.1 l0

France 447.5 30

frcland 329.3 38

Invalidity (2)

ECU/ o/o GDP
month per head

924.4 67

967.4 55

5C6.7 29

79.3 16

447.5

329.3

Unemployed (3)

ECU/ %GDP
month per head

Spafn 2'72.8 28 272.8 28 o

M2.7

699.7

506.7

0

30 322.1 22

38 329.3 38

4900

32

40

29

0

0

ttafy 230.5 16 695.4

LlficrOoLslg 607.8 36 863.9 51 607.8 36

Netrerhrds 552.3 41 552.3 41 552.3 4l

Portugat : 122.8 21 122.8 2r o o

uK 363.2 30 376.3 31 263.4 22

(1) A siogrc p.r:oo Fb ha rc#bd $c sgc of rctirancot elit! oo antittrcmcar O qtrib|nofy Posidr ltd no".o*LL*i*"
@) A ringb Flcn llpd a0 rith rc ailitlaqlr to cosaritrttrI pcoicn' no otha rcrrcc of inccmc rOd lts ir

uoblc to rul
O) A dryb pcrol l$cd ,lO rttth m €otitl€dtcat lo orsribotfiy pcGto, no othc rooc of lrcoc rd rrto ir

rnihHc fa rort

Notc: In ltaly otd Spia ltpre b nolornal minimw kvcl of ircm suPP,1, bd i^ d nwbcr of regim'
pcopk cn rcceivc wial usistrec ftm rcgioul atd krcal auhard.s

ln terms of minimum allowances the

level of support for the most needy

varies markedly across the Com-
munity. Belgium, Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands provide
the highest levels of minimum in-
come, at around 50Vo or more of net

average eamings in the vast majority
of typical cases. At the otherexFeme,
Spain, Greece and ltaly have no for-
mal comprehensive systems of sup-
port in a number of areas of need but
rely on discretionary local and re-
gional payments (Table l7).

ln terms of convergence, the situ-
ation is most similar in respect of

old-age pensions and disability
benefits, where schemes exist in all
Member States and where the level

of payment, in the case of the former,

for 10 countries is between 32% and

52% of the average net wage and, in

the case of the llaner, benpeen 307o

and 49%t for 8 countries. Lack of
convergence is most marked in re-

spec;t of unemployment benefits, par-

ticularly in relation to the young and

the long-term unemployed, for which

in several countries there is no spe-

cific system of support and for which

levels of assistance varv substan-

tially.

The effect of

social protection

on household

income

tTh. limitations of the above exer-

I cise can only be overcome try

examining the effect of social
benefits on the income of households

in need of supporL The Problem is,

however, that data on social prote{:-

tion comes mainly from admin,istnt-

tive sources and is not aimred irt

measuring its impact on living stand-

ards of the people it is intended to

assist. Relevant information orn this

issue is, therefore, scarce. Alttroug;h

surveys of household income uuecar-

ried out in mostcountries on a regular

basis, these do not necessarily focus

on this particular question. ldor'e-

over, because they are nationally
based, it tends to be difficult to conn-

pare results as between countries'

Nevertheless. since 1978, the sim-

ation has improved slightly with tlte
comparative studies carried out as

part of successive Communit5r prrc-

gnrmmes aimed at combating Pov-
erty. The results of these srudies form
the basis of this section of the chap-

ter. They cover five Member lStatrgs

- Belgium, Greece, Ireland, Lur-
embourg and the Netherlands -- and

one region in the CommunitY --
Catalonia in Spain (see Box). 'Therse

data have been suPPlemented bY

figures from the Luxembourg In-
come Study on Germany, France,

Italy and the UK as well as the US,

to give coverage of most parts of the
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Community, plus the major country
outside to serve as a point of com-
parison.

Although the data for these countries
and the one region are unavoidably
for different years between 1984 and
1988 and are not as comparable as

they ought to be in every case, they
nevertheless give an indication of the
position around the mid-1980s and
are certainly better than nothing. It is
hoped that the analysis presented
here, whatever its limitations. will
stimulate the authorities concemed
in the management of social protec-
tion as well as in the collection of
statistics to try to improve and en-
large the data available. After all,
without reliable information on the
effect of social protection on the
people it is attempting to assis! it is
difficult if not impossible to improve
the implemeniation of policy.

In order to assess the effectiveness of
systems of social protection in allevi-
ating poverty and deprivation, it is
not sufficient merely to know the
number of households falling below
the poverty line, however defined,
but also the extent to which they do
so. In other words, the important
question for social protection con-
cems the scale of transt'ers which
would be necessary to bring the in-
come of all households above the
poverty line. The effectiveness of
any given system can, therefore, be
judged in terms of the difference it
makes to the income of the house-
holds concerned in relation to the
poverty level. This means comparing
the income of such households in-
cluding social benefits with what it
would be if the social protection sys-
tem did not exist.

Data sources and definition of poverty

Europass (Errropeanrcsearch on poverty md social security) is a programme,
financed by the Eurqean Community, which covers five counties and trro
regions (Belgiurn, Creecc, Irelan4 Luxembourg, Netbedands, Lnrraine (F)
and Catalonia @). In each case, a research centp has becn established and
wmk is centally coordinafed with the aim of laying thc basis for a com-
parative approach to poverty benreen 6e Member States of the Community.
The cennal beme of theprogramnre has b€en tb€ compilation and compari-
son ofpoverty indicators and thresholds as well as gearing tbe various social
securiry systems o 6e fight against poverty.

The LIS (Luxembourg hcomeS$dy) is a database of microeconomic and
social daa which at the moment cornprises 35 sets of data, provided by the
Member States which rnake up the US. It is available to all researchers and
analysts and is used about tcn to twenty times daily by morc than two
hundred experts in several continents.

It allows comparative analyses to be conducted on socio.economic policy,
on, for example, the various kinds of prograrnmes dealing with poverty,
income adjustment, pasionable age Ord the distribution of economic
welfaegenerally. : :, '',,,:t,:,,.,:

In the Europass programre-, data are stanAaraizea beforc collectim, as a
result ofcontinuous discrrssion betwecn the research centres involved- In
tbe LIS progrrmme the data are humonized after they have been collected.

The analysis iu the Ext is bas{ qS tbe nost commoo defrnition of poverty

-ie households wi6 incorebelow 50% of the averagedisposableiucore
in the county in question, after adjusment using equivalence scales for
each household type (a household being a group of penms, between whom
there may or may not be family ties, who live under the sarne roof and who
generally have meals together), acqording to &e following rules:

o first adult inthe household: 1.0

:r erch additional adult 0J ,i ,

o each dependent child:0.5

The number of equivalent sdults (EA) in a household is tlrerefore given by
the formula: EA = I + 0.7 (A-l) + 0.5 C

where A is the number of adults and C is the number of children aged less

than 17 plus older childrrn still in cducation. Disposable income is defined
as the lotal income of thc housebold (incorn from economic activity,
property and tansfers) net of ex anC social contributions excl uding income
and benefits in kind (such as health ca1e, education, owner-occupied
accommodatioo, use of a corrymy car, etc). An income indicator is at-
tributed in this way to each irdividual, obtained by dividing the disposable
income of the household to which the individual belongs by the number of
equivalent adule making up that household.
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Households wlth Incomcs below the poverty level, belore
and aftersoclal securlty, mlG1980s

% housoholds

If the poverty line in any country is

defined as 50Vo of average disPos-

able income per consumPtion unit,

which is the most frequent measure

used, the results of the exercise de-

scribed above show that in all Mem-

ber States, even after receiving social

benefits, a significant proportion of
households fall below the Poverty
line (see Box for an explanation of
the methods used to standardise

household income). This proportion,

is in general greater for the Poorer
countries than for the more Pros-
perous. In Greece in the mid-1980s it
amounted to 20% and in Italy and

Ireland, 17-18%, while in the
Netherlands, the proportion was only
7% and in Belgium, just under 6%
(Graph 8).

Nevertheless, for all the poorer Com-

munity countries, the proportion of
households falling below the poverty

line, after allowing for social trans-

fers, was less than in the US, where

in 1984, 25% of households had a

level of disposable income of less

than 50% of the average.

It should be emphasised, however'
that the definition of povertY used

here is not necessarily one which

would be agreed by all the countries

included in the analysis, still less is it
one which is typicallY used in the

administration of social security sys-

tems. In terms of the national objec-

tives set. therefore, the above results

do not necessarily signify a failurc

on the part of these sYstems to Pre-
vent people living in PovertY and

deprivation.

As noted above, however, even in

terms of the definition of Poverty
chosen, these figures in themselves

Indlcators of ttrs offestvottoslt of soclal protecdon syatems'
m141980s

%

I tnorator t

I tnotcatotz
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give only a partial indication of the
effectiveness of social security in the
various countries, since they say
nothing about the scale of the
problem which is being addressed. In
other words, it is important in any
assessment also to consider what the
levels of income would have been
w ithout social protection.

The results of this calculation, some-
what surprisingly, differ markedly
from the position including the effect
of social transfers. In the first place,
the extent of variation between
Member States in the proportion of
households falling below the poverty
line is much less, varying from 467o
in France and Ireland to 38-397o in
Greece and Luxembourg (Graph 8).
This would seem to indicate, there-
fore, that the initial scale of the prob-
lem which social protection systems
are trying to alleviate is much the
same in the different Member States.

Secondly, the proportion of house-
holds with under 50Vo of average in-
come is comparatively low in
the US, at35%o,as against an average
Community figure of over 4AVo.

Thirdly, the effect of social protec-
tion in the US is to reduce the propor-
tion of households below the poverty
linc by only around 107o. This is

much less than in any Community
country. Even in Greece, which
seems to have the least effective sys-
tem, social transfers reduce the pro.
portion by l8%o, while in the other
Member States, apart from ltaly,
where the reduction is 257o, the fig-
ure is around 3096 or more, with Bel-
gium seemingly having the most
effective system in these terms with
a reduction of36Vo.

Indicators of the etfectiveness
of social protectlon systems

There arc two main ways of measuring the effects of systems of social
protection on povffy. One consists of counting the number of households
or individuals whose income falls betow a specified level before and after
taking rccount of social transfen. The oths consists of assessing dre
so-called "poverty gap", ib tk extent to which the income ofpoor house-
holds or individuals falls betow the bvel of inconn so specified before aud
after social ransfers. A complete evaluation needs to take account of bo6
of tlrese indicators. In other words, the success of any social protection
system in alleviating pover$ needs to be measured in terrns sf both 6e
number of households sr individuals whose incorne it raises above *re
poverty line and tho extent to which households or individuals remain
below he poverty line er'en after receiving social transfers.

The diffierence betweei:
various nrethods of evalu-
ation can be described in dre

diagrarn in which tlre hor-
izontal aris shows numLrers

ofhouseholds ranked by 6e
levcl of incorne. with he
poorest households on *re
left and the vertical axis
shows the net disposable in-
coIIre.

In &e diagram: ,

r B+C+D equats thc total amount of social transfers;

r B+C equals thc amount of transfers received by households whose income
is below the povert-y line before ruial transfers;

''"'' " ""r A+B equals the povcrty gap before social transfcrs; and

o A equals the povcrty gap after social transfers.

The effectiveness of the social pmtection systern in reducing poverty can
tberefore be measured in the following ways:

o B/(A+B) which equals the extent to which the poverty gap is reduced;

o B(B+C+D) which equals the propotion of social transfers which gms
towuds reducing tre poverty gap;

r (B+C)(B+C+D) which equals the proportion of social transfers paid to
households whose incomo bofore tran$fcrs is below the poverty line.

f&(d.go..bb h6na
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Belgium, therefore, through its social

protection system, succeeded in the

mid- 1980s in reducing the number of
households falling below the poverty

line, as defined here, by 86%, while
for the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg, the figure was over 80Vo and

in the other Comrnunity countries,

apart from Greece, around ffi9k ot
above (Graph 9). In Greece and Cata-

Ionia, on the hand, around 50Vo of
households which would have fallen
below the poverty line without the

social security system remained
below it even with the sYstem.

Nevertheless, the performance in

these two parts of the CommunitY
was still much better than in the US

where the social protection system

only succeeded in raising the income
of 29Vo of poor households above the

poverty line.

The comparison of the number of
households with income below the

poverty line with and without social
protection systems is one measure of
their effectiveness. However, as

noted above. this leaves out of ac-

count the extent to which house-

holds, even after benefiting from
social transfers fall below the pov-

erty line. A further indicator of effec-
tiveness is, therefore, given bY the

actual amount spent under the social

protection system to bring house-

holds up to the poverty line in rela-

tion to the sum which would need to

be spent in order to ensure that no

household fell below the line - ie

the extent to which the poverty gap is

reduced (see Box - indicator 2 in
graph 9 is a measure of B(A+B)).

The results of this calculation are

similar but bv no means identical to

the results of the previous exercise.

Thus Belgium in the mid-1980s
spent 960lo of the amount which
would have been required to elimi-
nate household poverty as defined

here, while the Netherlands and Lux-
embourg spent over 90%. On the

other hand, expenditure in GermanY

was also close to 90Vo of the amount

necessary and in France and Ireland

it was over 80Eo,evenlhough in these

cases, a much smaller proportion of
households were raised above the

poverty line -' 
'70Vo in GermanY,

67% in France, 63% in Ireland. This
indicates that the households which
remained below the poverty line after

social expendirure in these countries

had on aYerage higher levels of in-
come - ie were less below the fine

- thzur in the Benelux countries.

For all Community countries for
which data are available, the value of
this indicator of effectiveness wuls

greater than for the US, where the

actual budget on social protection
was only around half of that which
seems to have been required to elimi-
nate household poverty on this de-

finition. Apart from Greece, where

the figure was 64Vo, all Member

States spent 75Vo or more of the re-

quired amount.
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Chapter 5 Measures for social and

f)esRite relatively high rates of
l-lssensrnic gmwth in most parts
of the Community in the second half
of the 1980s, unemployment remained
at unacceptably high levels in most
regions and sincetheonset of recession
in 1991 has increased even further. At
the same time, largely as a result of
this, there are indications of growing
poverty and deprivation. Both individ-
ual Member States and the European
Commission have taken a number of
initiatives to combat unemployment
and poverty and have sought to ensure
that they do not lead to social and
economic exclusion.

The Council Recommendation in July
1992 was explicit in stating thatMem-
ber States need to combine effective
policies of iniegration, both into so-
ciety and into the labour market, with
effective measurcs of income support

The lust part of this chapter reviews
expendi&rre on active labour market
policies in Member States, which are
aimed at reintegrating the unemployed
or inactive back into employment, and
relates this to spending on so-called
passive measures of income support.

ln the second part of the chap0er, the
experiences of four Member States -Germany, France, Denmark and Por-
tugal - arc examined in order to illus-

economic integration

tate the variety of curent initiatives
on social and economic integration
which are taking place. The countries
have been chosen to be repre-
sentative, to some extent, of the
Community as a whole. Denmark
and Portugal are both small countries
and in some respects they also repre-
sent the extremes of the Communi-
ty's periphery: the post-industrial
North and the rural South. Germany
and Frarrce are large countries cen-
fally located in continental Euoop"
and represent in some degree the Eu-
ropean mainsneam as regards labour
market structure and welfare
policies.

In analysing the policies implemented
by the four, the aim is to focus on the
outcomes of the various progmmmes
rather than on describing the measures
taken in any detail. Following this,
some typical cases of integration
across the Communitv are discussed

port for those rurable to find employ-
ment. These so-called passive
measures, in the form of unemploy-
ment benefit and social assistance.
have in most Member States swai-
lowed up the major part of budgets
allocated to helping the unemployed.

Expenditure on active labour market
policies, such as training andjob cre-
ation, aimed at helping the unem-
ployed back into work -_ or into
first-time jobs for those who have not
worked before - has tended, by con-
trast, to be relatively small.

According to the latest information
available, only three countries in the

Community * Germany, Pornrgal
and ltaly - devoted significantl,v
more than a third of total labour mar-
ket expenditure to active measures in

l99I-92 (and in the case of ltaly, the

proportion is overstated because
much of the income support for the

unemployed is not included in the

figures tbr unenrployment benefit).
In five countries - Belgium, Den-

mark, Spain, Luxembourg and the

UK - the proportion was only
around a quarter or less (Graph l0 --
where for the countries listed in the

note, the data are for 1991, the last
year avulable, rather than for 1992).

Active labour

market policies

lf,/ithin the Community, the
Y Y mainemphasisoflabourmar-

ket policies in recent years has been
on providing means of income sup
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10 Expendlture on acdve end pa$lvo labour ma*et pollc{cs In
rclatlon to GDP, 199Z1

% GDP

I Passlve measures

I raue m€asurqt

In only five Member States, more-

over, did active labourmarket spend-

ing amount to more than l% of GDP
(Table l8). Significantly, with the

exception of Ireland which receives

substantial assistance from the Com-
munity for training and measures to

help the young unemployed, all of
these countries are trmong the most

prosperous in the Community -
Germany, Denmark, Belgium and

the Netherlands.

A major reason for the relatively low
expenditure on active policies of
economic integration is the highlevel
of unemployment. Although govern-

ments in the CommunitY have gen-

erally tended to emphasise the

importance of active measures in

providing effective assistance to the

unemployed in the long-term, most

have, in practice, found it difficult if
not impossible to shift the balance of
expenditure away from passive
me€rsures. As unemployment has in-

creased, the sums required to provide

income support to growing numbers

of people have put Pressure on other

spending and have often led to ex-

penditure on active policies being

squeezed

It is not by chance, therefore, that the

countries which ::;l.1992 (or 1991 in

some cases) devoted the highest pro-

portion of lahour market spending to

active measures tended tobe those -
such as Portugal and GermanY -
where unemployment was relatively

low (Graph 1l). Similarly, the coun-

tries which spent relatively licle on

active policies - such as SPain and

the UK - had relativelY high rates

of unemployment. Therc are exceP

tions, however- suchas lreland and

Luxembourg - which do not

11

L GR .I .. P UK F T.IL D E B IRL OK

I lssq B. F,lF[- l- t{L teoi; ux teezts3 ;

'':: :: :'.', :"

Acdve labour merket cxpendlture In rcladon to total labour
market expendlturc and the unemployment rate' 1992

s 

unenpoyme.t r"ll* 
"o*r 

a- 
tu
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Table 18 Expenditure on Labour Market policies, 1992 (yo GDp)

B

0.19

Actlves measuieg

DKDGRE IRL NL

Public employment eervicss
and admlnlstration

Labour market tainlng

Youth measuncs

Subcldlsed employment

Measures for disabled

Total expendltures on acdve
labour market policles

Total expendlturs on acdw
and pasalve moaaunsS

Nae: I 1988, B, F, IRL L NL 1991. Ut( I9n-1993

na

0.55

0.16

1.04

0.40 0.59

0.26 0.06

0.39 0.52 ,

0.40 0.24

1.56 1.65

0.24 0.07

0.18

0.03

0.09

0.01

0.38

0.13 0.14

0.08 0.35 0.49

0.06 0.23 0.44

032 0.1I 0.29

na 0.06 0.14

0.5't 0.88 1.50

Passlve measurclt

DKDGRE
1.69

0.04 0.09 0.09

na 0.02

na 0.1I

na 0.02

na 0.10

0.80 0.29

0.21 0.30 0.18

0.07 0.38 0.18

0.05 0.04 0.02

0.63 0.05 0.03

l.o1 0.86 0.58

L

0.25

0.52

NLP

2.t7 0.59

na

2.27

being exceptions - job subsidies

were of negligible importance.

The same countries, together with the

Netherlands, also devoted a rela-

tively high proportion of expendinue

to measures aimed at integrating the

disabled or handicapped into econ-

omic activity. This was particularly

true of the Netherlands. where 0.67o

of GDP went on action of this krnd in

1991, more than twice as much as

any other Member State apart
from Denmark In Greece. the UK.

Portugal and France, on the other

hand, less than 0.1% of GDP was

allocated to such measures"

0.79 3.07 r.6 2.89

na na O.47 0.05

FI

Unemploynrent connpensatlon 2.07

Early retirernent for 
^ ?<

labour market reasons w' 
' 
J

IRL UK

1.69

Source: OECD Enployment Ouil@lt Juty l99S

conform to this general rule, where
spending on active measures is either
higher or lower than would be ex-
pected given the level of unemploy-
ment. In the case of Ireland. this
perhaps reflects the scale of support
for active policies from the Com-
munity's Structural Funds, while in
the case of Luxembourg, it might
reflect the very small numbers of
people out of work.

While the form which active labour
market policies take is sirnilar in
most Member States, there are never-
theless some marked differerrces in
the relative scale of expendirure on
particular types of rneasure. Thus in
the majority of countries, a large part

1.28 0.49

3.86 6.53 3.46

of expenditure goes on training or
measures to help the young unem-
ployed" which of0en take the form of
training (Table 18). In Greece,
France, Ireland, Portugal andthe UK,
these two together accounted for well
over half of active expenditure in
t99t-92.

In the other countries, where training
is proportionately - though not ab-
solutely - less imporiant, expendi-
ture on subsidies to support
employment is significanr In Bel-
gium and Germany, such expendi-
ture accounted for around 0.5Vo of
GDP in l99l-92 and in Denmark
only slightly less, whereas for most
other countries - Spain and Ireland

3.64 4.44 0.72 l.06 2.t7 1.56
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Finally, in all countries, apart from

Luxembourg, Portugal and Greece

where spending was relatively low,
expenditure on employment services

for helping the unemployed find a

job, plus administration, was broadly

similar across the Community, rang-

ing between 0 .l% and 0.24Vo of. GDP

in l99l-92.In the countries, where

this was comparatively high, such as

Germany, private emploYment
placement services tend be relatively
underdeveloped so that a higher pro-

portion of vacancies are channelled

through the public service.

Results of active

labour market

measures

A number of studies have been

Acarried out asempting to evalu-
ate the results of active labour market
policies in Community countries.
Such attempts are by no means easy

since the need is not only to estimate

the numbers of unemployed who are

assisted by the measures in question,

but, most critically, to assess how
many of these are integrated into em-
ployment as a result of the action
taken, who would have remained un-

employed in the absence of such ac-

tion. However, even this provides

only a partial indication of the suc-

cess of these kinds of policy, since it
Ieaves out of account the numbers

who are assisted into jobs at the

expense of those already in employ-
ment. In other words, one of the

potential effects ofhelping one group

of people - in this case, the unem-

ployed - is to disadvantage other

groups, so that the net gain, if not

zero, may be significantlY less thzut

appears at first sigtrt"

Most systernatic str"rdies have tended

to find that these effects are intport-

ant - that a significant number of
those trelped woull have found em-

ployment anywa)' and that manY

have effectively displaced people al-

ready in em.ployment. In general, the

most successful policies seem to
have been Ihose targeted on specific
groups arrd specific problems,
whereas more general measures have

had least elfect in increasingjob op
portunitie:;, and future earnings
potential, frrr the unemploYed.

This appears to be especially true of
training progralnmes, for which
studic:s carried out in Ccrmany and

the Netherlands, for examPle, sug-

gest that thr: effect on unemployment
flows is negligible -- though results

for the UK appear to be more favour-

abte. By contrast, studies of schemes

targeted on disadvantaged grouPs

among the unempnoyed, such as eth-

nic minorities, people with a poor

educational backp;round or the un-

skille<l have concluded that they can

help significantb/ in getting such

peopk: into employment, while re-

ducing the risk r:f future unemploy-
ment., with comLparatively little
adveme eff'ect on others in the labour
market.

Studies also apprear to show that in-
tensified efforts to help the unem-

ployed to findt jobs, through
increased counselling, for example

- such a$ through the Restart pro
gramme in the UK or reorientation
interviews in the l{etherlands. which

are targeted on those who have bePn

unemployed for over three Years -
can cost relatively little but be r:x-

tremely effective in integrating
people back into economic activity.

Finally, a policy of directly crealing
jobs in the public s€ctor or in n,)n-

profit-making enterprises has come

to be used particularly in the Benelux

countries as a means of Providing
work for those unable to find em-

ployment elsewhere. [n these coun-

tries, for many people such jobs hrave

in practice become permanent rather

than temporary positions.

The results of policies in four Com-

munity countries are examined in
more detail below.

Policies of

integration in

four Member

States

The Danish
system

I s is typical of European welfare

la.state*, social protcction
schemes in Denmark for those rvho

are unemployed or excluded from

the labour market distingurish
between "labour market" policies

and "social" policies (see Table 19).

For both types of policy, there are

three distinct ways of dealing 'rith



I

those sections of the population who
are in danger of social exclusion. The
first way is through permanent sup
port outside the labour market in the
form of early retirement pensions;
the second is through temporary sup
port by means of the payment of un-
employment benefits; the third is
through active measures designed to
promote social and economic inte-
gration.

In Denmark, active measures are pre-
dominantly combined in the Job
Offer scheme. Under this, assistance
takes the form of four programmes
(outlined in Table 20), which consist
ofjob offers, training, grants forbusi-
ness creation and education allow-
ances.

Analysis of the results of the Danish
policy yields the following general
conclusions:

the longer the training or educa-
tion lasts, the better the chances
of someone who has been unem-
ployed for a long time being re-
integrated into the labour
market;

the less the resources available
to the target population, the less
the chances of successful reinte-
gration;

. better results are obtained
through private sector placement
as compared with placement in
the public sector;

r although the policies are aimed
at labour market integration,
they also help to target social
assistance more effectively.

The French
system

f, nalysis of the Frerrch system is
.6.based on the experience of the
Revenu Minimum d'Insertion
(RMI), which has become estab-
lished as a major scheme within
French social policy. Over the first
three years of ic operation, between
1989 and l9l, the scheme directly
assisted almost one million people
and, ifdependents are Caken into ac-
count, therefore, influenced the lives
of around nvo million people or so.

In all, assistance was given to about
2% of theFrench population, primar-
ily those under 35 and single people.
The scheme is based on contracts
being agreed between individuals
and regional authorities (D€parte-
ments).

The main conclusions wtrich emerge
from analysing its operation are as

follows:

orly ffi% of the target popula-
tion actually had a chance tojoin
an integration progftrmme and
only 4OVo were successful in ob.
taining a contract, which would
seem to indicate that funding,
particularly for the regional
authorities, has not been suffi-
cient to cope with demand;

the rate of drop-out from the

scheme amounted to 447o of par-

ticipants, the less disadvantaged
being more successful in obtarn-

ing employment (although prior
levels of education do not appear

to affect the results);

the numbers obtaining secure,

lasting employment are not high,

Table 19 Wellare pollcles for the excluded in Denmark

Labbur madret
' ' pollcles ,:

Soclalpoliclee
. : r :.: ::

I :.,:, ':::: ' : , ,,:,ii: 
:::,': t:,

Support to,i
permanently excluded,:,::

:

,, :Tsmporary Incolne,
: malntanaqgg,::

Incluslon and,
acUvatlon

VERPS (Voluntary Early Early retirement pension
Retirement Pension

Scheme)

Unemploynent and Social assistance benefits
sickness benefits

Job/tainingoffer Socialassistanceactivation

Table 20 Components of the Danish Job Offer schern

lYork related Job offer of 7 to 9 months
actlvltles : employment

':,, .' l,,t:i, 
:

,.: Educatlonal and .', Training offer of 22 weeks

Enterprir benefits lasting
over 2 years tbr those
setting up their own

business

Education allowance for
2 years on average
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with most participants moving

into other social programmes

or back onto the RMI after

completing the scheme;

too much emphasis was Placed
on pre-job rather than on-the-job
training;

local rather than central action
seemed to be more effective in

securing the reintegration of
participants;

increa.sing levels of uremploy-
ment made it more difficult
for the programme to secure

successful results.

The German
system

/^l erman unification has brought

Lf *," problem of unemployment
onto the political agenda in a dra-

matic way because of the massive job
losses suffered in the former East

Germany. Integration measures in-
itialiy developed in the former West

Germany have had to be im-
plemented in the very different econ-

omic and social environment of tlte
new East German Liinder. The main
points to emerge fnom examining
German policy are as follows:

. trainrng and retraining pro-
grammes improve emPloYment
prospects, even if only to a

limited degree;

. training and retraining schemes

have not been able to cope with
the increased level of demand,
following unification;

it is estimated that job-creation

measures have thelped to reduce

the avenlge unemploYment rate

in the former East GennanY

from3Sjb to ara,und 137o;

it isr estnmated that, within the

"secondary" labour miuket,

abo*207o of those orl assistance

will obtain a permanent job,

white 50% will find some em-

plol'6"n, at some sta8ie;

although the measures have not

been hugely successlul in helP-

ing partiicipants find work, theY

have helped thent avoid total so-

cial and econonric exclusion;

. job-creation sche,mes are soen to
be in competition, often unfairlY,
with the, "pri:mary" labour mar-

ket;

. sonle people pa,rticipating in "ar-
tificial" employment schemes

have been subjected to harass-

ment flom other workers be-

cause they ale working for less

than the full rate of PaY.

The Portuguese
system

f)ortugul. stands out as one of the

I few Communlw Member States

with a low rate of unemPloYment -_
under 5Vo; however, it also has very

high levels of poverty. The country is

undergoing a rapirl process of mod-

ernisation, something whiclu in it-
self, would be expected to lead to job
losses and so increa^se the risk of mar-

ginalisation. Portu guese labour mar-
ket policier; are pn.dominantly active

in nature, Partly because of the

relative low need to sPend on unem-

ployment benefits, and are directed

towards labour market integration.

The main feanres of the policy op,lr-

ated in recent years are as follows:

. social policies are based on tar-

geting, both of the most vulner-

able sections of the PoPulation
and the most deprived regions;

labour market integralLon

policies have been least success-

ful in respect of those industries

which are undergoing major re-

structuring, the textile industrY

for example, and they have h:en
of least help to the most margi-

nalised sections of the PoPtrla-
tion;

around one million people were

involved in some kind of tnrin-

ing or reintegration Progrannme
in the first three Years of the

1990s, which represents a signi-
ficant proportion of the labour
force and an even higher Prop,or-
tion of those in need;

r people are excluded from Par-
ticipation in the labour mar:ket

for many different kinds of rrea-

son which points to the need for
a similarly multidimensional
approach to labour market
reintegration.
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The systems
compared

-fth. measures implemented by
I these four Member States vary

considerably in certain aspects.

. The nature of targeting varies
significantly between Member
States. All programmes are

targeted to some extent but some

are only directed at the poor or
the long-term unemployed and
there is no more precise selectiv-
ity beyond this. This is true of
the French and Danish schemes.

By contrast, Cerman and Por-
tuguese programmes are targeted
towards specific groups and/or
regions.

. The administration and im-
plementation of the schemes also
vary between the countries.
Some schemes are administered
nationally, some regionally,
others locally and the implemen-
tation of schemes is similarly
varied.

. A distinction can be made be-
tween programmes which help
to improve access to the "nor-
mal" labour market, as in the

French and Portuguese cases,

and those which create "artifi-
cial" employment within an "al-
ternative" Iabour market. as

happens in Denmark and Ger-
many.

The programmes in the four coun-
tries, however, also have a number of
poins in common so far as experi-
ence is concerned.

o Job-creation measures generally
have not been very successful in
generating a net increase in jobs

in the economies concerned. The

unemployed who have obtained
perrnanent positions seem to
have done so in most cases at the

expense of someone else. In-
stead of giving rise to an overall
growth of employment, there-

fore. the effect of such measures

seems largely to have been to
shuffle around a given number
of jobs between people.

The movement of marginalised
individuals into and out of em-
ployment through job-creation
schemes is, however, of benefit
to them since it enables them to
avoid total exclusion from so-

ciety.

Some measures are not well
targeted: the main effect of a

number of programmes, for
example, is to assist the least dis-
advantaged rather than those
most in need of help.

Although the overall aim of the
programmes is to help excluded
groups become more integrated
into the labour market, the

measures taken tend, neverthe-
less, to segregate the most mar-
ginalised people in society into
particular social programmes or
jobs.

In general the more resources in-
vested in any programme, the

better the results: many of the

problems identified as regards
the operation of programmes are

simply due to insufficient fund-
ins or lack of suitable skills

among the people managing
them or carrying them out.

Since labour markets are Dre-

dominantly local in scale and in
the way they function, policies
which reflect this are more likely
to be successful than ones which
are applied in a uniform way and
make no concession to variations
in local characteristics.

Programmes should be im-
plemented in a flexible way and

should not merely fcrcus on skills
development, work placement or
general education but should
adopt an approach which enables

these and other aims to be our-
sued simultaneously.

Programmes should be im-
plemented and operated within a

framework of cooperation be-

tween the social partners as well
as between the public and pri-
vate sectors.

Irrespective of the quantity or
quality of the measures, their
success depends very much on

the economic conditions prevarl-

ing at the time: other things
being equal, progftrmmes are

more likely to be successful in
achieving their aims during

times of economic prospenty

than during recession.

. The effective integration of the

marginalised sections of the

population into society and the

Iabour market requires the close

coordination of economic and

social policy.
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Typical cases

of integration

across the

Community

fn most parts of the Community,
lmeasures are in force to combal

the most common causes of exclu-
sion from the labour market, though

the form which they take in many
cases differs from one country to
another.

lllness

I ll Member States provide some

.Clkind of support to those who are

unable to work because of sickness
or injury. This is normally through
social insurance - notably health
insurance - and social assistance

programmes. Most Member States

irlso provide help through compre-
hensive reintegration programmes;
however, these are not statutory in
Ireland, Italy or the UK.

Mental or
physical handicap

I ll Member States provide the

.fa.means of subsistence for the
handicapped, though in Germany
such assistance depends in certain
c&ses on the financial position of
their family. Denmark, France and

thc Netherlands ofier sheltered em-
ployment for the handicapped while

a number of MentLrr States operate

some kind of integration progftunme,

in the form of retraining or reschool-
ing, for example. The excepti,rns are

France, Greece" Ireland, Italy, Lux-
embourg and the [JK, where there are

no statutory schemes of this kind.

Long-term
unemployment

f n Greu:e. sorne pars; of Itrrly and
lspain, the problem of long-term
unemployment is not covered either
by unemployment insurance or by
any other scheme of sccial supporl
Vocatioinal trlining or other
meursures aimed at integration exist
in almost all Mennber States, Wage
subsidies to encorJrage husinesses to
take on the long-term unemployed
are in operation iln over half of them
and a few countries - Denmark
Greece, Ireland and Portugal - pro-
vide financial incentives for them to
start up their own business.

Invalidity

I ll Member States provide fin-
.ta,arrcial support to invalids. Bel-
gium, Luxembourg and France all
allow partially invalided people to
receive benefit, at a reduced rate,

while doing a job of work Other
countries, such as Denmark, Ger-
man)', Greece, Spain, Portugal and
the [JK, provide training and edu-
cation progftunme.s. Ireland and Italy
are alone in the Community in hav-
ing no stat.utory measrues of integra-
tion.

Workers oll
retirement age)

I ll Member States, with the ex-

la,ception of Spain, allow thosc

who have reached the age of re,tire-

ment to combine working withr tht:

receipt of a pension, though in some
countries the amount of pension re-

ceived is reduced in this event. Thi:;

is the case in Denmark, Francc, lre-
land, Italy, and Portugal. Elsewhen:

being in work does not affect penLsion

entitlement, though in a few coun-

tries there is a limit on how much a
person can earn while still receivin6;
a full pension.

A woman returningf
to work after

childbirtht

Th" main factor determirning
I whether a woman is able to con-

sider returning to work after child-
birth is the availability of afforclabft:

child care facilities. The extent of
provision varies greatly across; the

Community, with Denmark having
the highest level and most other
countries having only very limited
provision. It is commonly acce,pted

that the availability of child care

arrangements in the Community
generally is inadequate.

f n Denmark,Ireland, Italy and tht:

I UK, a women seeking to return t<l

work is not aulomatically entitled to

assistance and will only receive he\l
if she is a single mot}er, in which
case she will be eligible for a mngt:
of other forms of social assistance. In
other Communitv countries. variour;
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training and retraining measures are
provided.

The self-employed
tl-h" self-employed who become
I bankrupt are not entitled to any

benefit in Belgium, Greece, Italy,
Luxembourg and Pornrgal. In other
Member States, they are eligible for
financial assistance, can participate
on training courses and can be helped
to find a job just like anyone else who
is unemployed, provided they are
willing to seek work as an employee.
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Chapter 6 Social protection:
economic considerations

Nature and

basis of social

protection

Th" aim of social protection is to
I protect households from the risk

of not having enough money to buy
the minimum amount of goods and
services needed to live decently, to
provide zrccess to health care and to
enable them to maintain their stand-
ard of living in the event of losing
their usual source of income. Loss of
income is liable to result from old
age, invalidity, sickness, unemploy-
ment or the costs of bringing up
children - the "social risks" which
social security is designed to protect
against.

The objective of social protection is,
therefore, to secure 'Treedom of man
from want" -- in the famous phrase

of Sir William Beveridge - when
these risks occur. This is achieved
through benefits both in cash and in
kind. Cash benefits have three differ-
ent functions - to provide:

. repl.acement income, if it is to
compensate for the loss of in-
come from employment, in the
form of sickness benefits. old-

age and invalidity pensions and

unemployment benefits;

. supplementary income, if it is to
help pay for particular costs, not-
ably acconrrnod:rtion cxpcnses

or the costs of child care:

c assistance income, if it provides
people living in poverty with the

means of subsistence.

Benefits in kind include covering the
costs of medical care and drugs, the
delivery of meals and various forms
of help in finding a job. In providing
these benefits, social protection plays
acomplex role in society, performing
three basic functions:

o a traditional insurance function.
given that it would not necessar-

ily be pssible to insure against

all social risks on a free insur-
ance market;

. a savings function, enabling pur-

chasing power to be spread over
the life cycle;

. an inter-person redistribution
function, which transfers part

of the income of richer house-

holds to the poorest house-

holds. so the latter can receive
benefis without having paid the

contributions or taxes which
fund them.

These three functions are far more
difficult to distinguish in practice
thitn in theory, and for this rcason no

system of social protection is limited
purely tocovering the risks which the

private insurance sector cannot
cover. The way these three functions
overlap differs from one country to
another and reflects the historical de-

velopment of the system in question.

The fact that the three functions are

mixed together often makes the sys-

tems of social protection appear to be

in competition, or even in contradic-
tion, with private means of protection

against social risks. However, it is
precisely the limitations and inade-

quacies of the other possible forms

of cover (self-protection through
personal savings, reliance on the

family and private insurance) whrch

are the rationale for social protection.

Inadequacies of
self-protection

C elf-protection means precau-

tJtionary saving on the part of in-

dividuals, who save part of thcir
income so as to gwfantee economic
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security and cope with any financial
difficulties resulting from sickness,

invalidity, unemployment, retire-
ment or starting and taking care of a
family. At first glance, this form of
protection seems to be the most natu-
ral and convenient: it is based on
personal responsibility with every-

one being responsible for making
their own arrangements according to

their own assessment of the risks to
which they are exposed. However, it
has major drawbacks which justify
the cxistcnce o[ a social pnloction
system.

First, self-protection can only apply
to individuals and households with
enough income to be able to save; it
enables them to obtain more effec-
tive protection as their income
grows. A householdwithlow income
is able to save little if anything at all,
but it is precisely such households
which are likely to be hardest hit if
anything happens. The fact that there
is never a perfect correspondence be-
tween needs and income constitutes
the main justification for social pro-
tection.

Even those with sufficient means

cannot necessarily be relied upon to
provide adequate protection for
themselves. They cannot fully antici-
pate the risks they will have to face
in the sometimes distant funue and

often underestimate both the likeli-
hood of them occurring and their im-
portance - how often they are likely
to be ill and how serious the illness
will be, the possibility of invalidity
and its consequences, the chances of
having a child with a disability, how
long they will be out of work if they
become unemployed and so on. In
particular, many people tend to

underestimate their life expectancy

considerably and, as a result, how
long they are likely to be retired.

Moreover, some people have a very
shorl-temr time horizon and hardly
bother to make any provision for the

hazards of life zurd for their future
needs.

Limits of
family support

Eu"n though the familY unit has

Ltended to become much smaller,
it still generally provides a degree of
assistance to its members which is far
from negligible. However, leaving
asidethe lactthat thisform of support

does not, by definition, apply to
single people, the family is too small
a unit to be able to cope with major
or prolonged risks (such as serious or
chronic illness or long-term unem-
ployment) or a combination of risks
(both husband and wife being unem-
ployed, accidents, the closure of a

family business and so on).

Economic development, in addition,
is making it more difficult to take

advantage of the traditional forms of
family-based or local support. Since
economic development depends on a

growth of laboul mobility, which is
necessary for the improved alloca-
tion of resourcesi, it requires the es-

tablishment of other forms of
support: when people move house

several times during their lives and
family links are strained by distance
and neighbourly links difficult to es-

tablish, adult sons and daughters can
no longer take care of their elderly
parents and neighbours are no longer
in a position to help the disabled or

the unemployed. Changes in the

strucule of families and the increase

in labour market participation among

women work in the same direcl.ion.

Shortcomings
of the private

insurance market

fn comparison with the kin'ds of
lprotection mentioned abovc, pri-

vate insurance has the advantage of
being more broadly based, with tbre

costs imposed by some being shared

among all those insured. Howe'ler, it
has major limitations.

Insurance companies are faced'l finst

with the problem of anasymmetry 0f
information, in the sense that, leav-
ing aside purely random or chancp

@currences, they have less idea than

their potential clients about the
chances of them being inthesitrmtion
they are insured against. When,they
take out insurance, people may lail to
disclose to their insurers the full eri-

tent of the risks to which theY arc

exposed and which their behaviotu
can lead them into. This is esper:ially

tnre of cover against unemployment
or against having to take care of a

family. Insurance mechanisms arc

ill-suited to covering these occur-
rences because if insurance is o1>

tional it wiU primarily attract those iil
particular risk of becoming unem-

ployed or who intend to have chilcl-

ren. On the other hand, those vrith a

stable job or those who do not intend
to have children will hardly be

tempted to take out cover at all. Thiis

makes it difficult for companies to fix
rates since they do not know in
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advance the degree of risk faced by
those applying for cover.

Nanrrally, if insurance is compul-
sory, individuals no longer need to
make calculations of this sort and
insurance companies can forecast the
overall level of payments which they
will have to make. Nevertheless,
each of them will be tempted to at-
tract the people who seem to be least
exposed to the risks covered. In the
case of sickness insurance, for
example, they will try to insure
young people in good health (who,
for them, represent "good risks")
rather than elderly people or those
with a medical history (who are con-
sidered to be "bad risks").

Of course, in this case too companies
can be obliged by law to insure
everyone who asks. In this case, they
will adjust their rates to the charac-
teristics of the people insured, not
only to compensate for the dif-
ferences in costs that they anticipate,
but also to discourage some people.
The fact that it is impossible for them
to know in advance the risk associ-
ated with a new applic:urt will en-
courage them to be prudent and to
offer high rates to deter those they
suspect of being "bad risks". In this
case, the way the market operates
might produce socially unacceptable
results, with some people finding
that, in practice, it is impossible to
take out insurance against the risks to
which they are particularly exposed.

The three characteristics of a system
of social protection which distin-
guish it from private insurance
schemes are: that it is compulsory for
everyone to take out insurance; that
insurance companies itre not alkrwctl

to refuse insurance to anyone; and

that they not permitted to adjust their
rates to reflect the degree of risk as-

sociated with a particular individual.
These three features are inseparable,
since if contributions are not to vary
with individual risk. it must be com-
pulsory for everyone to belong to the
scheme; otherwise, "good risks"
could be tempted not to take out in-
surance and the system would
become distorted.

Externalities

fhere is another theoretical justi-
I fication for social protection

schemes, namely the exislence of ex-
ternalities. These are phenomena
which are qxternal to the market and
result from cases of interdependence
between economic agents for which
there is no market price. Thus, the
transmission of contagious diseases
or acts of delinquency resulting from
unemployment and poverty are "ex-
ternal diseconomies". Conversely,
social benefits generate external
economies, that is to say, not only do
they produce advantages fortheir im-
mediate beneficiaries, but they also
help to improve the state of health of
the whole population (through free
medical care), to promote social har-
mony andcohesion and, indirectly, to
prevent delinquency (through social
assistance and unemployment
benefits), to facilitate labour mobility
(tfuough unemployment benefi ts and
active labour market measures) or to
raise the birth rate (through family
allowances).

Social protection is therefore a mech-
anism to providc scrvices which

benefit not only the individual but
also the population as a whole. This
is the justification for the public auth-
orities to make it compulsory to take
out insurance and for social protec-
tion to be funded by taxes and social
security contributions.

Advantages
of managing

risks collectively

f n addition to the reasons men-
Itioned above. there are also ad-
vantages to having a system of
collective management of social
risks, so enabling economies of scale
to be realised and the costs of infor-
mation for those covered to be re-

duced. On the one hand, given the

relatively small number of institu-
tions involved, the systems of social
protection can be managed at lower
cost because of the possibility of ra-

tionalising administrative services
and the absence of marketing cosls.

In 1991, operating costs accounted

for under 4% of the total benefits pard

out in the Community as a whole (see

Graph l2).

On the other hand, for those covered,
social protection has the advantage of
simplicity. The management of sav-

ings over the long-term, as well as the

choice of an insurance policy suited

to individual needs, involve far more

complex decisions than those nor-
mally taken by most households. To
obtain the necessary expert advice
would generally be too costly and so

would reduce the amounls availablc

lilr pcrs<lnal prolccl ion.
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The economic

effects of social
protection

tlth" intrinsic effectiveness of na-

I tional systems of social protec-

tion is rarely much in evidence in
public debates on social security,
which concentrate above all on the
potential effects on the rest of the

economy.

The growth in the part played by
social protection receipts and expen-
diture in the economies of Com-
munity countries is one of the main
features of their economic develop-
ment in the 20th cenory. The size of
the sums involved has prompted

reflections, criticisms and proposals

for reform, which differ considerably

depending on the social groups or

political parties from which they

come. The public authorities have

been faced wittt difficult choices on

the means of containing the automat-

ic tendency (given unchanged legis-

lation) for expenditure to increase

faster than receipts. It is highly likely

that these problems will be exacer-

bated by the continuing high levels of
unemployment, by the increa.se in

dernand for mcdical care and in the

provision and costs of treatrnent" and,

above all, by the ageing of the popu-

lation, which has major implications

for expendihrre on healttt and retire-

ment pensions. The interest in the

economic effects of financing and

benefits stems from these factors.

Financing
social protection

Qocial protection expenditure is

tJfunded primarily by direct taxes

and social security contributions, and

the rate at which it has grown has

been a primary cause of the increase

in the tax burden. Moreover, the

financing of social protection by so-

cial security contributions, which
provide most of the revenue in
most countries, has promPted a cer-

tain amount of controvcrsY and

criticism.

lncreases in taxes
and social

contributions

f, mong the problems raised
la,Uy the growth in social con-

tributions and ta:res, its potential ef-

fects in reducing work effort and

errcorraging fraud and lax evasion

have received most attention.

Economic uralysis indicates that an

increusc in tlxes antl social conlribu-

tions can have two oPPosing effects

on the incentive to work. One is a
substitution of leisure for work
which occurs if a reduction in earn-

ings net of taxes and social contribu-
tions leads to a reduction in
working-time. The other i s an income

efect,wlichoccurs if this leads toan
increase in the amount of work done

in order to compensate for the loss of
net income caused by higher taxes

and contributions.

Attempts to determine the relative

importance of these two effects have

f2,,i 
'Oper*t"i 

"out" 
of .octal ptot""tm systqns relatlve to total

: ben?fts,19@and 1901r , 
,

%tdal
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Net wages and labour 6osts in Member States
", , 

'

:

Tables 21 and Z2show thebrealrdown oftho total cost to a compury oferyloying a manual worker in manuhcturing industry
in each of tfu ldember Staes ltis heakdown crm from combining tnro- sas of furosat scatistics:

r The L^abou Cos Suwey fq 1988, whic*r shows the $rucure of labour co6ts an4 in particular, tlr share of eocial socudry
conributions paid by employen and gross wageg

o Net &rningp *atigics, \*[ch arc the resrlt of f]recretical calculations !y ttn natimal statistbal institutes in order to strow tbe
effects of taxation cn the carnings of manual wckers by wage level and family circumsances

.t
Tbe mmbination of thes two sours makes it possibb to govirte a firll breakdown of the coss of employing a manual wofter,
distinguishing in partictlar:

r social security contibutions poid by th emplopr, according to whether th€y ue statutory, on the orr han4 conventir:nai @sed
on a collective agrcement), conhactral (based on a company agreerrent) or vduntary, on tbe odrel,''| :

.:
o social scuuity confibutiurspaid by the employee;

incomc tar, calcularcd on the asqmpion $at tre wage is the person's ml; sourcc of irrcw and thar no special circumstarrces
justify epocial tax relief otrer ttran family circumstances. When the wage caruer is ttre parent of dril&eo, tE fanily allowances
which *reyreceivc are deducted ft,om tne tax ttrey pay;

r otlrer emplotment*tato4 cq!s: qq as beircfits in kind, reimbunerrent of tsavel cxpenses, cgmpany expeaditure on health and
saiat services, cxpendiaue ontainilg andany other ta:cs on wagcs kss zut$idiesr€ceived;, ., :

. netdisposabteearningsoftre

The situationappears todiffer consklerablybetweenMemberSares. Of atotal laborncostof 100 fortheompany, tbeaveragc
Belgi"n, Geonan or Dutch manual worker reccives less than 45 in nct wagss if trey are singlg ilre Dmish French, Irish or
Italian manual wo*er reoeives slighdy over 50, tte Creeh laxembourg arrd Portuguese manual wo*rr receives about 60
aod fu SpaniS and British manual worker 62. , 

,

In tbe case of a married manual worker with two children and whose spousc is not working, net eamings are higber
because of tax allowances and fatuly allowances. Net earnings are lowest in the Nethedards (ust under 53% of labour
costs), Belgirm, C-rennany and ltaly (56-58%), are benveen 6l and 65% in France, Irdand, Porurgal and Denmark and

arc highest in Spain (6?%) and the UK (t0%) ar{ especially, in Luxe,mborng (nearly 80%).

Conventioual, conlractual or voluntary confibutions are particularly irr1ptrtant in lrclan4 the Ncthalands, the UK and

Gerrnany. France is somewhat unusual, in that tbe contriiutims which are formatly defined as conventional are in fact
compulsory for all emplolaes, either in full (in the casc of unerploynrcnt insurance) or in part (as regards minimum
rates for supplementary retirement scherps).
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Table 21 Taxes and social contributions aso/o of total labour costs, 1988
(average wa(p in manufacturing, unmarried manual worker)

B DK D GR E drt Int(l) I L 11(r) P udl) EURIz

Employers'
contributions:

statutory 26.7 2.8 l8-4 19.0 23.6 19.2 8.7 32.3 13.8 15.8 l9.l 7.3 18.5

collectlve,
contracttral, 0.8 0.2 3.1 1.0 1.6 8.5 6.2 1.2 0.3 7 -l 2.0 4-2 3.8

voluntary
Employees' g.3 r."t r3.7 ll.9 4.6 r 1.6 6.3 5.9 10.3 20.0 8.4 i.7 tl.z

contflout|ons
lncome tax 17.9 42.8 17.6 6.3 7.6 4.2 25.0 l2.O 13.6 10.6 5.7 16.4 13.2

Other costs 0.9 0.8 2.3 1.0 0.1 4.0 3.1 -2"g 1.2 3.5 5.5 2.6 2.O

ttet
dispoeable 4.4 51.7 44.9 60.8 6,2.5 :i2.5 50.7 51.5 60.8 43.0 59.3 61.8 52.3

wago

Totatlabour 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N*s Athcr costs irch& beufit in kfud, uptditvc u vuatiaal tminiag, otler wial upcndilwe and tazs m vagu hs sdlsidat
I cstimacd bv tfu Comisiu snicet
ff ;#;:J;:7;;;;;';;;";utwonare-utdlspsabkwascrorwa!wuttn

Sourcas.' Commwity L$anr Cost Suruey 198€., vol. t: Main results, Eurostat, srlas 3C, 1992 Net emings ol mad)al workers in
ft]€'ilfa.cilfing in the Corrmunity, 1991 , Eurostat, serias 3C, 19V2

not produced very clear-cut results
despite the numerous theoretical and

empirical studies which have been

carried out. The way different people
react can vary considerably. The
most widely accepted hypothesis is
that, for high-income households, the

substitution effect is likely to pre-

dominatc, especially for women in
cases where husband and wife are

taxed on joint income. By contrast,
for low-income households, any re-
duction in purchasing power as a re-
sult of increases in taxes or
contributions is more likelv to make
them work more.

Fraud and tax evasion are, in prac-
tice, more tempting - and more en-

couraged - when the charges to
evade are high. Every increase in
taxes or social contributions. there-

fore, tends to reinlbrce these effects.

Of the various widespread methods
which directly concern social protec-

tion, "working in the black" enables

someone to earn income (whether as

a main or supplementary source)
which is not declared and, when car-

ried out in place of legitimately paid
work, allows employers to avoid so
cial charges. The greater the dif-
ference between the net wage of an

employee and the total cost of a job
for the company concerned, the
greater the incentive for the two sides

to fail to disclose income and to
resort to working iin the black.

However, this avoidance of tax and
social contributions is not without
consequences for the individuals
concerned who become unable to
draw benef.'its when they stop work-

ing (because of sickness, invalidity

or retirement). The fear of seeing a

reduction in entitlement to contribu-

tory benefits - the level of which

depends directly on the contributions

paid by the employee or their rem-

ployer - tends to curb this activity.

However, this deterrent is not wholly

effective because of the existence in

all social protection systems of nton-

contributory benefits (financed by

taxation), which give a minimum

level of protectionto those in need (in

the form of a guaranteed minintum

level of income and access to medical

care). In this context, the balance

between contributory and non-

contributory benefits is of key im-

portance.
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Table22 Taxes and soclal contributions as aVo of total labour costs, 1988
(average wage in manufacturing, married manuatworker with two chitdren
and spouse not worklng)

BDKDGRE dtl 191(r) | L NL(l) P ud1) euRrz
Employere'

contrlbuUons:

statutory
collqcflve,;

contracfual,
voluntary

Employees'
contrlbufions

Inconre tax
Famlly

allowances
Other costs

Net disposable
wage

Totallabour
: COgtS

Nacs ll Sannct: ue 7&&2I

26.7 2.8 18.4 19.0 23.6

0.8 0.2 3.1 L0 1.6

9.3 r.7 13.7 I1.9 4.6

13.9 34.7 9.0 6.3 3.7

-8.0 -5.3 -3.0 -6.0 -0.6

0.9 0.8 2.3 1.0 0.1

56.4 65. | 56.5 66.8 67 .o

I 1.6 6.3 5.9

0.0 16.6 10.0

-5.3 -2.3 4.1

4.0 3.1 -2.9

62.0 61.4 5't .6

10.3 20.0 8.4 7.7 10.2

1.7 5.5 4.4 13.6 8.1

-'r.2 -4.5 -3.2 -5.8 -4.1

r.2 3.5 5.5 2.6 2.0

79.9 52.6 63.8 70.4 6t 5

18.5

3.8

t.J

4.2

19. I

2.0

15.8

7.1

13.8

0.3

32.3

1.2

8.7

6.2

19.2

8.5

100.0 100.0 lm.O 100.0 lm.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 lm.O 100.0 tm.0

Social protection
and budget deficits

Qocial protection is often port-
t--l rayed as being partly responsible
for the increase in public sector
deficits which has occurred in sev-
eral Member States since the end of
the 1970s. While the funding of so-

cial protcction clearly has a direrct

eft'ect on the state of public finances
in countries in which it is integrated
in the state budget or that of local
authorities, it also has an indirect ef-
fect in countries in which it is man-
aged by autonomous bodies. This is
because, on the one hand, public
authorities might have been led to
subsidise certain schemes in order to
reduce their deficit and because, on
the other, in countries where the rise
in expenditure on social protection

13 Labour cets and rqclal contrtbuilons of manual workenc In
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14 Average hourly labour costs In manufac'turllg ary sochl--_
protecdon expendlture per head ln the llember States, 19!Xl

Labourcode (Ecu pervlorker) : r':' 
, r

1OOO 2}cnf' 3OOO ,'il(}oo 5000

Soclrl protedbn ergenditure (Ecu por h€ad)

Changp ln socld probc-'tlon, oipendlturc: exc{udlng
unemployment beneflts and export growth, 198C1991

% cfiarye In o)eorts 1980-lSgl

-20246
Change In 6oclal prct€dlon expendiure (y. GOP)

has led to increases in contributionsr

paid to the non-State bodies,,
this might have led the State to bor-

row to cover its own exPendihlre,

rather than increase taxes in additionr

to the rise in contributions.

However, this assertion must be:

qualified. There is, in particular, evi'
dence that a number of countriesi

where public deficits widened ,;on-

siderably during the 1980s managecl

to contain the growth in expendlture:

on social protection. For examPle,

Belgium was the Member State wittr

the lowest rate of growth in average:

benefits per head at constant pdcel;

between 1980 and 1991 (see ChaP-

ter 3, Graph 3), but experienced it

marked rise in its budget delicit.
Such deficits are just as much -- il:

not more - a consequence of'the:

slowdown in economic growth ancl

the high level of real interest ratr:s.

More generally, the redistributivr: na-

ture of social prolection is becorninSl

increasingly clear and workers an:

becoming more and more aware that

it is financed from their own income.

For a long time this had been partia[y
obscured by the fact that the s<rcial

contributions paid by emPloYers
were the major source of funding for:

social protection. Even though swh
contributions can be considered as

pre-empting wage rises, workers
generally supported this method oli

redistibution and, therefore, tendecl

to accept the taxes and contributions

levied on wages to finance it. The:

need to maintain or improve cornpe-

titiveness, however, is now PromP-
ting a search foradditional finanr:e irt

the form of increased emPloYees'

contributions and state subsidies
in order to moderate the growth ol:
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Relationship between social protection expenditures,
ernployment and unemployment
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Social protection, competitiveness, employment and unemployment

Tbe irnpact of social pr@ctisr on compettiveness and job creatim is fte so,uce of botb discussim.s and debate, ammg bolb cademics

4d politbians, mm Uecme parricularly intense in periods of recessio cr slow gqrytU wheli Oe Oeclinein 6e nr: of libs redrrec

state revenue andlgadsbinc;sodspending(egmunerytoymrttmpeqaticrugrlld:ry1TtSB):b add,iqT to,yTry
difficulty of making oryloyers arOor errployoq acc@ any increase in taxes or social mnibutios" it is Stt 9 

etiiuqtat * *,
of frurring s:ocral prote<*ion does n* increase productioa <nsts excessively, tbreby jeopcdising coq*itiverrcss. tt PttdgT' n T.*
cgueA that slnce prcu.ri* rcgimes ae generdty financed by taing rbp use of labour, $f rfnf 

|aa 
to m i in tu rylarive

price of rbis factc of podudiul which ceteris Wribur,wUt tena o reduce tre labour cortent of qqqt 
ry

While thretical analyses re ha"d to cffry out, bsuse of the ditrrorlty of curceiving ard forrnulatitrg afternativcs toscial trsrsf,en in

favour of the sidq disabled, unonployed md pasioners as wcll as 0o ttre colloctive funding of hcalth expcnditure, it is nevertrelcs possible

to make comparhurs bctwecn Member Swes.

It cur be stroum &at a cchercnt snd balanced developnrant of q:onornk; perfurnrrce and satal prot{ut neitbcr cndangers tho

cmpetitiveness of a cotrntry nor tbc creatim cf eryloprnt Graph 15 llueqtl the . ,ort$iP !ry/E€n fqal ft-otoition aU

cornpetitivenosg thelaua boing rmaured bybade perfurnancein ttrc fonnof thegroy/lld .C ut$ryntatleqeri'oA
lgSO to lg9l, rtrc last ye4 for which tlatam saial'protsctirn expen liture are availablC.(grtftde'ro.ce, t* wmnfu Oataqrfy goup

to I 9O). Frm rhis, tbere b little eviderrce d any conelatiqr. botween tle two vaiables ard certainty rro irdlztior tbat thor couUies with

snall raes q. rcdgctims in ryuxting qr social pncdogrim tnve arjoyed grcater expct srooess tbst otb€r& It is also tbe caso bat €xptrt

gro$/th does not
':

Tb cunpetitiveness of a counry js assaiatcd in sm degree with its abils/ b crede iobs" @ 16 shoun he relatign{! bcnvecn ttte

rate of employment grorvth betrveen 1980 and 199i ard the level of saial potectim orer the peri{ O I :k 6at thcre ie liale sign of

smiaf protectionhavinganegativeeffectm emploprntcreaticn. llir gr4h*ovn,a,wilevattyof coqlirytions Uetc/t€tteQloymt
gowth and level ot rociat protation in tbe Commnriry ed, in lErticular" d4"af ggr lryf iL TPry rn f1$1 sucn 1
PctugalandtuNerhrlandswieverydi$qrentlevetsofgwApotectim. Ihe,SqilrckafrdUl$,talsoaq-pateotiftetugein
srcial expendirure is takfn rdbr 6an tre Wa ($+U tZ), 

^ '

Nq is fuE a char rclatim$ip bctrrecn dre lgvel of scir{ potectio ed the rqtc of uneofloymtl GfTh 18 coryes tbe avemge

expendiunem social prr:tectim betrvear 1983 ard l9l withawrage unerybymfnt overte paiod Wbib tfure is no:* *:*fd].e
relaticrship betr*ec*r scial pucction ura unemployrrentand threforcnocviderpe rbtalow lcvel of social pro&ctioris aosciatcd witr
high ununployrrent, il lr nevcrtrcloss stribng that thcro is no counuy wih bofi a high levol of unanployunnt and a high bvol of saial

protrctisr.

Tbese indicators do not, bowever, address 6c pr€cis€ issoe of wbedpr a lnk cxists bctwecn tbe cost to coopanics af seial pmtcctim

cqrributims srd &eir performnce in ftc market ptace. There are a nurnba cf aspcctl o srl a rplafiqrsbb, all of wbbh car hvc cffetf
ci6crdirectorindirecqm tr abilityof companies ocoryete. Coryetitivmscar bcin0uqcd Uf slUAlescfartqpaspodwtivity,
individualebmcnsoftbeoverallcoststrrcuoe,fioalprbinglwels,euployeertnanagemcntteladms,etc TheexistenoedasocialptlEcdqt

regirre to whichcoryanics are requirerl tocsrribute can bave tb effect of raising tbc'trc!.wage'clreotcf tbe labflrcods,butcanalso

have 6e etrat of iryoving prcdrlctivity rates frorn'seque' c/o*ers, md imprwing eryloy*mmageo€nt rctarios h lbc afiE d of

drategic o otr y:* *nring exercises"

Wbile no firm concltrsions can be drawn sr tbe relaticrship between social protcctiorL competitiveness, cmployrent and unemploymtt

frontbis brief ccryaisor, itseerns hat ahigh level of social protcciqr rsncan obebUtoryrlOeltryeaf Honevl, itcUanrys

mcur uAich aisut te bslance betwcen social prcbcti@ and ecrnomic rh.ngtt -d wbicb rtdrce a counqri competitivcnesq the

maintenance of employment kvels and 6e restoratim of ecmmic p'erfonnanoe willrcquire ac quding rcddkn in m uait ruts of

producrimaod m6e;lativ6gbe of lsour-If asrffrcicntrcductiql can be rctievetl;pggf {oyrwage 
growtb, e it{9rI4 ture wrll

bc no need fo any Oisrnartfing U tle social protection rysten h strne caseq, an.* *al of filTing s@iat Pm&dim might also

enable frerelative@ of labqurtobereducedardtbclahurcmtcntofglqc{ao bairlcrea$d

Tte Commisdm inends to explore furtrr tbe quecfion of mfs Uemea dre existence and the fmancing of social protecticr (in its broad€st

scnse) md industriol compaitivcness wih a vicw trc idcntifying thxr: clanorts which can bc detorminanb of ompaitive advantagc.
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labourcosts (see Chapter 3, Graph 7).
Accordingly, workers - and people
in general - ale being encouraged,
more and more explicitly, to devote
some of their income to providing
protection for themselves.

In this context, the emergence of
deficits in some systems of social
protection have reflected political
problems in the countries concemed
as well as the cyclical effects of a

slow-down in economic growth.
When a country uses its system of
social protection to redistribute in-
come, there has to be general agree-
ment among the people living there
on the means of achieving this.

Social contributions
and labour costs

Qo"iut contributions are at the
Ucentre of discussions and de-
bates on the economic effects of the
different ways of financing social
protection. It is employers' contribu-
tions which are the main focus of
criticism, especially in the countries
where these are particularly import-
ant (Belgium, Germany, Spain,
France, Italy or the Netherlands).
There tend to be two main issues: the
impact of social contributions on la-
bour costs and whether they should
be based only on wages.

Social contributions are often
presented as non-wage labour costs
which can handicap companies fac-
ing international competition How-
ever, comparisons within the
Community show only a very weak
relationship between to[al labour
costs in a country and the rate of

social contributions, whether em-
ployers' contributions alone or the
sum of employers' and employees'
contributions (Graph l3). In Member
States where social contributions are

high, direct wages are relatively low
(Spain, France), whereas in the coun-
tries where companies pay very low
social contributions, they pay higher
wages and employees generally pay'
higher taxes on these (Denmark).

Since employers' contributions,
however, arc a component of labour
costs, reducing these may reduce la-
bour costs in the first instance, but
whether labour costs will be lower in
the longer-term depends on how the
finance lost by the reduction in con-
tributions is recouped and the re-
sponse of both employees and
businesses to the reduction. In other
words, there is no simple, causal re-
lationship between the level of social
contributions and the total cost of
labour.

There is, however, a close relation-
ship benveen labour costs and the
level of social protection, measured
in lerms of average expenditure per
person (Graph l4). The question then
arises over the direction of causation
between the two. Is it the case that
labour costs are high because of ex-
penditure on social protection,
whether funded by contributions or
taxes? Or, on the other hand, is it the

case that expenditure on social pro
tection is substantial because of the
high level of economic development,
which is reflected in the high level
of wages and salaries and which
creates greater social protection
needs? In this case, the correlation
between the level of social protection
and labourcosts would merely be the

manifestation of arother more fun-
damental correlation between the
level of economic development and

social protection (see Chapter 3,
Graph 2).

If social protection is developed in
line with the economic strength of a
country it will not endanger its com-
petitiveness. If the development of
social protection led to an increase in
labour costs, countries wittr a high
level of social protection ought to be

relatively uncompetitive and have a

high rate of unemployment. How-
ever. this is not the case in the Com-
munity: there is no obvious
relationship between social protec-
tion expendifirre relative to GDP and

trade performance, as measured by
the growth in a country's exports or
between the former and the rate of
employment creation or the levei of
unemployment (Graphs 15-19 and

Box). However, if changes in econ-
omic conditions occur which reduce

a country's competitiveness, the
maintenance of employment levels
and the restoration of economic per-

formance will require a correspond-

ing reduction in unit production
costs. If a sufficient redrrction can be

achieved through slower wage
growth as it should, there will be no

need for any dismantling of the social

protection system

Nevertheless trade performance is of
crucial importance to the rate of
economic growth a country can sus-

tain and, therefore, the income it can

generate to fund social benefits.
There need be no conflict between

social protection and economic de-

velopment - indeed social protec-

tion may facilitate economic
progress insofar as it makes it
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possible to adapt to the social
changes which are the price of devel-
opment, namely increased urbanisa-
tion, the reduction in the size of
families, higher labour mobil.ity and

thc need for continuing training.
However, it is important for Com-
munity countries to keep under re-
view the level of costs imposed on

business and the potential implica-
tions for cost competitiveness.

Financing
social protection
and employment

Tht are two main questions under

I disctssion on how the way so-

cial protection is funded affects em-
ployment through so.called "relative
price effects". The first concerns the
level of confributions and taxes le-
vied on wages as compared with
those on other factors of production.
For a long time, there has been a

proposal to "make machines pay" as

well for the cost of social protection,
by imposing taxes on investment or

on company assets or by taxing them
indirectly through the value-added
that they help to create.

The implementation of this kind of
proposal has been considered and

studied in various Member States
(Belgium, Cermany, France, Italy
and the Netherlands, in particular),
but nothing has everbeen introdtrced,
primarily because of the fear that it
would reduce investment and, in
rurn, impede the modernisation of
companies. Ceteris paibas, the sub-
stitution of capital for labour depends

on the relative price of labour, and

any reduction in its price helps to

increase the labour content of
growth. However, the substitution of
capital for labour depends also on

technical progress and investrnent in-
centives (tax deductions and interest

subsidies, for example). In a context
of intense international competition,
investment would appear to be com-
plementary to, rather than a sub-

stitute for, employment. Even though

investment may in certain cases lead

to a reduction in employment, it is
still essential to securejoba because

it allows companies to modernise,

lower their labour costs per unit of
outpur and be more competitive.
Therefore, taxing investrnent could
also be detrimental to employment.

What applies to capital, however, is

not necessarily true of another factor
of production, namely energy and,

more generally, narural resources as

a whole. This is why debate is now
focused on the question of whether

tle receips from a possible tax on
energy consumption might benefi-
cially be used to reduce labour costs

in Community countries by lowering
social contributions or taxes on low
wages, Indeed, it seems illogical to
maintain very low prices for natural

- and scarce - resources while the

most freely available resource, un-

skilled or semi-skilled labour, is

made expensive by the social con-

ributions and taxes levied on it.

The other question under discussion

concerns the way in which the rates

of social contribution vary with the

level of wages. Graphs 20 to 3l show

the rates of compulsory social con-
tributions paid by employers and em-
ployees in each of the Member
States. Only Belgium and Portugal

have contribution rates which do not

vary with the leve'l o[ wages. In
France, rates a.re only slightly re-

gressive if contributions to the com-
pulsory retirement scheme for
managerial staff are included. In the

other Member States, there is a ceii-

ing on contributions which for both

employers and employees are zero

on earnings above I to 2 times tlie
average wage in all countries apa..t

from the [JK. Herc there is an upp
limit on employecs' contributionr
around 1.5 times the average wagc

but there is no upper limit for em

ployers' contributions. [{ere alsi
contriburions for b<lth employers anri

employees up to the ceiling tre prcr

gressive: nothing is payable on earn-

ings below 209o of the average wage

and the marginal rate rises progress"

ively to reach its pcak on earnings or

arotmd 70% of the average wage.

In Member States where there is .,

ceiling on socia-l coirtnbutions and ir^

which rates are therefore higher orr

low and average wages, there can b.-

a negative effect on the employmenl

of unskilled worken. This is why r'
some cotmtries, notably in Francc,

there are rnoves towards reducing the

proportion of soctal protection fin-

anced by contributrons and increasinc

funding tfuough tixes. There is, in
fact, a case for using tax receipts t'

finance benefits which have nothing

to do with the loss of earnings (such

as family allowances, medical carc

and old-age pensions which are n,,.

related to the lerrgth of'their workinl'

life or the inconte earned) and tt

reserve contributions for the financ-

ing of insurance-based benefits calcu-

lated on earninqs 
"r'hen 

in worl
(old age ;rnsiolls. \l( ktic\s (rr ll '

lidity bcnefits .rrr I .lrl:ttrplovlllr''1r
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compensation paid to workers who
have lost their jobs).

Economic effects
of benefits

/-lurrent economic analysis has

\-focused primarily on the nega-

tive effects which social benefits
might have, particularly on incen-
tives to work or save, but has not
reached any firm conclusions. Little
consideration has been given to the
positive aspects of social benefits,
either because some writers, con-
vinced that social protection amounts
to excessive public intervention and
does away with the free exercise of
personal responsibiliry, have deliber-
ately ignored them, or because, given
that the objectives of social protec-
tion are primarily social in nature, its
efficiency has been judged in terms
of the reduction of income differen-
tials, its success in combating pov-
erty, the effect on the standard of
living of the elderly or on the state of
people's health.

The effectiveness of social benefis is
briefly considered below before ad-

dressing the question of their effect
on incentives to work and save.

Effectiveness
of social benefits

-lth" cost of benefits in finarrcial
I terms is well known, as is the fact

that their objective is to help to solve
the social problems of poverty and in-
security. However, their effectiveness
is difficult to measure since to do so

would mean comparing the present

situation in a given country with a

hypothetical one in which there was

no system of social protection. It is

virtually impossible to predicl how-

ever, even approximately, how dif-
ferent sections of the population
would behave in such circumstances

and how they would try - and poss-

ibly succeed - to protect themselves

against certain risks. Nevertheless,

there can be no question that social

protection has done much to improve

the health of the population, extend

the length of education (through fam-

ily allowances), reduce social in-

equality and raise the standard of
living of the elderly. In an economic

environment in which the combina-

tion of rapid technical pmgress and

particularly intense international
competition can lead to exclusion
and poverty, social protection is a

powerfirl factor in favour of social

cohesion. Furthermore, help in find-
ing a job and the various benefis

designed to encourage training and

reuaining or to promote geographi-

cal and labour mobility help to com-

bat unemployrnent.

Social benefits
and work incentive

Th" question of the effect of so-

I cial benefits on the incentive to

work has been the subject of
numerous theoretical and empirical

studies, particularly as regards old-
age pensions and unemployment

comoensation.

Old-age pensions

.f-h" activity rate of those of 65

I. and overhas fallen sharply in the

various Western industrialised coun-
tries over the past 30 years, espe-

cially in the 1970s. This has been

largely due to the extension of pen-

sion schemes, the improvement in
the level of benefits provided and the

various early retirement measures in-
trodwed by governments in certain
countries (Germany, Belgium, Den-
mark, Spain, France and Italy, in par-

ticular) to combat unemployment
and promote the employment of
young people.

Although it is normal for old-age pen-

sions to encourage old people to retire
from work since their purpose is pre-

cisely to enable people to do this,
there is nevertheless a contradiction
between the tendency for life expec-

tancy to increase and the tendency for
the average length of working lives to
decline. Not only does this reinforce
the worsening of the relationship be-

tween those in work and those in re-

tirement, but it also nrns people who
are still capable of working away

from employmenL ln view of the

ageing of the population, it might be

betterto follow the example of anum-

ber of countries and encourage people

to retire later by giving them respon-

sibilities better suited to their abilities

or by csiahlishing - or in sonrc cascs

developing - phascd retircntcnt
schemes. It is these principles of flex-
ible and phased retirement whjch are

the focus of the Council Recommen-

dation of l0 December 1982

$A857|EEC ) on the principles of a

Community policy on the age of re-

tiremenL
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Unemployment
compensation

Th. question of whether or not
I compensation for unemploy-

ment is a cause of unemployment
('induced unemployment') is also
the subject of much discussion. This
dates back a long time, but interest
has been renewed since the mid-
1970s with the growth in ruremploy-
ment and the considerable sums of
money paid out in benefits. (See Em-
p l oy me nt i n E urop e, 1992, Chapter 7
for a review of the effects of unem-
ploymentbenefits on the labour mar-
ket.)

The main arguments used in favour
of the existence of induced unem-
ployment are based on the theory of
the reserve wage or on the notion of
moral risk.

The expression reserve wage is used
to denote the wage below which
someone unemployed will refuse to
work, taking account of their pre-
vious earnings, their skills and abil-
ities, other sources of income. and
above all, the level of replacement
income they receive from unemploy-
ment benefits. The supporters of this
theory aryue that the benefits re-
ceived by the unemployed increase
the reserve wage and wage levels as

a whole, because they will not accept
a job unless they earn more after tax
and other expenses than they would
have received from unemployment
benefits; otherwise, they will feel
they are working for nothing. As a

result, wages cannot be lower than
unemployment benefits, even for the
lezut skilled workers. This means that
the level of unemployment compen-
sation is like a floor which affects the

Social benefits and the "poverty trap"
,., :

:,',:

The term t'poverty trap'r,ris used to describe the situation in which uncm-
ployrent benefits 8nd social assiscance help to maintein and petpetuate

po"€rty. For low paid jobs, ttn payment of taxes and contributions con-
bined with the reduction in benefrts might sonrtimcs result in the earnings

received being hardly any gteater than the unemploymeat benefit or social

assistance payable when aperson is not working at all.

This is reflectod mtfu implicit margbul rate of tax, defrndas all the taxes,

conhibutions ard other chargcs a persou who was prcviously unemployed
has to pay plus &e social allowanccs which are lost in uking up a job. If
this rate is high, tbc persoo in question benefits lirle from their effors to
end their dependencc on uncmployrrcnt benefits or social assistmce. High
rdes cfeaE genuine poverty traps which eacourage poople on low incomes

to remain dep€Od€nt on gooat pognrnncs and which may cveo encourage

people on low wages to stop working at all since tbair disposable income
would be hcdly any lower as a result. This serves to inclcase the burden

iryosed by unemploymcnt@cfis and social assistance, to reduce the basc

for contibutioas ana. inct tax and, as a result, to creatc financial
difficulties for systms,of social proecdon.

It is precisely o avoid situations of thin kind that sysEms guarantceing I
minimum level of incorne in bme Membcr Sao.s @elgium, Francg
Luxembourg or the Nctbcrlands) allow pcoph, albcit 0o rfairly limibd
extmg to continue to dre\il mininum lwels of bcaefit, in additim to thcir
wages. In the same rvayr:,Cornti€s like Belgiunl, Denmark or Spain allow
sonreonc who is.firlly, oyod and recciving bcqefit who rcce,pts a

part-tire job to. 1i5 Te q: waee for rh1 w"fryf:y Y i**"_
uoenployment tr€pgfiti,A similar system cxists in tl* UK (in fre form of
frEitycredi$ror whoaceintto1;ry!.ious

Thc porrrty trqp edr$ be'corylg-tely etiminated by oertain radical methods

which are sometirncs,'plgpq-sed. This is partiailady fue of universal basic

incooe (or sqcialdivi, 9+4) scS underwhich everyone receives a basic

amoung ine*pqqiVeb.f $gii,ggs, This would rcplace atl existing benefits

and could be conbind with amings from work,

However, considerable Sums of money wouldbenecdcdto financethis new

benefit, which would have to be fixcd at a suffrcient levcl to give a deccnt

standard of living to anyoncwidr no other sourcc of income. Ib inroduction
would require subsantial new levies on income, which thosc on highcr

levels of inconre would be unlikely to accept As emphasised abovg in the

end all syst€ns of social protoction run up against th following question:

how much redisfibution of incorrc is a society willing to accept?
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whole hierarchy of wages. Conse-

quently, changes in economic condi-

tions, which would imply areduction
in real wages if market forces could

operate freely, have licle effect on

rates of pay and tend to lead instead

to unemployment - the benefits re-

ceived by the unemployed are there-

fore an obstacle to wage flexibility.
As a result" the more generous these

benefits ate, the higher the reserve

wage and wage levels as a whole.
Hence an increase in the reserve

wage reduces the range ofjobs ac-

ceptable to anyone who is unem-

ployed and tends to lengthen the time
spent looking for employment.

Analyses based on the notion of
moral 'isk emphasise that paying

compensation for unemployment has

two kinds of effect, which both work
in the same direction. On the one

han4 by providing a means of sup-
port it reduces the incentive for
people to look for work (the income

effect) and, on the other, it reduces

the cost of leisure relative to work-
ing, sirrce leisure is paid, and encour-

ages a substitution of leisure for work
(substitution effect). The higher the

rates of compensation - that is, the

smaller the difference between
wages and benefits - the greater

these effects will be. More precisely,
it is argued that compensation for
unemployment:

. gives an incentive for employees
to leave their jobs voluntarily,
especially in order to find a more

attractive or better paid job, and

for employers to reduce lheir
worKorce in order to offset the
effects of a fall in production;

. lengthens the time spent looking

for a .job: by reducing the costs

of search, it supposedly encour-

ages the unemplo'Yed trl be in
less of a hurry and to be more

demanding as regards the condi-

tions of employment that theY

are prepared to accept;

o €lcourages some people to enter

the labour market merelY to ful-
fil the conditions which will
entitle them to unemploYment

benefits when they quit their job,

or not to leave the labour market
until they have exhausted their
entitlement to benefit.

While these dil'erse arguments un-

doubtedly contain an element of
truth, it is one which is hard to quan-

tify, and the various econometric
studies aimed at measuring the effect
of unemployment benefits on the rate

or duration of unemployment have
produced only weak rcsults. This is
because they are seeking to isolate a

phenomenon, whose effect is diffi-
cult to measure among all the various
possible causes of unemployment. [n
spite of the various studies which
have been carried out and the various

comments to which they have given

rise, it is still hard to say whether

or not unemployment compensation

affects the level of unemployment
and, if so, whether the effect is

positive or negative. The following
remarks provide some explanation:

. Before it is assumed that the
kinds of behaviour described

above are actually observed in
reality, it is timportant to remem-

ber that to receive unemploy-
ment benef.its presupposes a
genuine availability for work,

that is to say, the person mrtst be

actively seeking work and has an

obligation to accept a job offer
from the employment services if
it accords with their qualifica-
tions.

Work is not merely a source of
income but also a way for people

to become integrated into so-

ciety, develop relationships and

express themselves. PeoPle

might, therefore, quite rationallY
prefer a job to being unem-

ployed, even if they receive

benefits, because of social nomls
and in order to maintain their
skills which might be dimin.ished

during periods of inactivity.

Unemployment benefits m^Y ern-

courage people to spend more

time looking for a job, burt this
should not be viewed from a

purely negative angle. By giving
the unemployed more tirne to

find a job better suited to their
abilities and aspirations, bernefiLts

might also lead to a better

matching of skills and jotrs.

Some lengthening of the dura-

tion of unemployment miglrt,
therefore, benefit both the incti-

vidual and the economy if it
leads to a betoer job. In thisi wa.y,

unemployment benefits may

have a positive effect on tihe

flexibility of the labour mzu-

ket since, by reducing; tihe

financial risk associated with
unemployment, theY encc)uratge

workers to accept less certarin

jobs, especially in small finms.

. Unemployment induced lbY

benefits does not appear to have

been a major factor behind the
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increase in unemployment in the
majority of developed countries
in the West from the mid-1970s
on. The long-term fall in world
economic growth, the rapid in-
crease in active population and
the effects of technological
change and industrial restructur-
ing on employment would ap
pear to bear a far greater and
more direct responsibility for the
rise in unemployment. The num-
ber of long-term unemployed,
who receive little or no comp€n-
sation, has risen sharply over the
past 15 years and has been the
main reason for the spread of
poverty in many countries.

Neverheless, the level and duration
of unemployment benefits might ad-
vcrscly afftrt incentivcs lo w()rk in
certain circumstances, and there is,
therefore, a delicate balance which
needs to be struck between the aim of
maintaining incentives and provid-
ing an appropriate level of social pr<>

tection.

Old-age pensions
and savinl3

tfth. question of the relation
I between pensions and savings

provoked much controversy and
generated a great dcal of literature rn

the 1970s. lt was argued, in particrr-
lar, that a pay-as-you-go pensic,n
scheme (ie one where the contribu-
tions of those currently in work paLy

for those in retirement) would in all
probability lead to a reduction in per-
sonal savings, since people would be
sure of being able to draw a pension
financed by levies on people in work

when they retired and would, there-
fore, have less need to save for their
old age. However, this kind of argu-
ment has less validity if other con-
siderations are Laken into account.

It is equally the case that the exist-
ence of old-age pension schemes
gives an incentive for people to retire
earlier. They may, therefore, try to
save more during their working lives
in order to have a higher standard of
living over a longer period of retire-
ment.

Moreover, insofar as old people who
have retired would, at least partly, be
supported by children in work if old
age pension schemes did not exist, it
is possible to regard such schemes as

largely substituting for intergener-
ational transl'crs withirr thc tamily. tn
other words, they are likely to have
the effect of transforming private
transfers into social transfers leaving
overall savings much the same.

The theoretical arguments are, there-
fore, contradictory, and provide no
clear grounds for concluding that
pay-as-you-go pension schemes are

likely to affect the amount of house-
hold savings. The econometric
studies are no more conclusive. Al-
though a great many have been
undertaken on time-series data for a

given country, cross-sectional data
frlr a nrrmbcr of crlunlrics or cross-
sectional data l'or an individual
country, they end up with contradic-
tory results, which vary considerably

- often with opposite signs
cording to the data used, the period
studied, the explanatory variables in-
cluded in the equations and so on.
The most that can be said is that the
idea that pay-as-you-go pension

schemes have a negative effect on
savings remains unproven.

As is well known. in coming years

those in work will need to finance the

pensions of a larger number of people

in retirement. Pay-as-you-go pension

schemes are often contrasted with
funded pension schemes (ie ones
where current contributions are in-
tended to finance the funrre pensions

of those paying), which are supposed
to be more effective in coping with
this unfavourable demographic
trend. However, as emphasised by
the Commission in its Communica-
tion of 22luly l99l on supplemen-
tary social security schemes
(SEC 91, 1332 final), it is perhaps an

illusion to imagine that funded pen,
sion schemes are not liable to be

al'l'cctcd by thcsc dcrnograph ic

changes.

The implicit effect of any method of
financing retirement is essentially to
share the resources available forcon-
sumption between those in work and

those in retirement. A funded pen-

sion scheme cannot solve this prob-
lem of distribution unless it succeeds

in increasing the volume of resources

which a given level of funding will
generate some time in the future.
This can only be the case if the funds
put aside for those who will retire in
the future happen to be invested in

other countries whcrc rclurns arc

higher or if it leads to a strengthcning
of productive capacity, which will
enable future expenditure on retire-
ment to be financed more easily. It is
open to question whether a funded
scheme is actually likely to have such

effects. Funding might in some r;€nsc

strengthen the position of those in
retirement insofar as they hold asse ts
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to reinforce their rights to available

resources. However, the real value of

these assets may be reduced bY the

normal interplay of supply and de-

mand. which will tend to reflect the

demographic imbalance.

In any event, the introduction of
funded pension schemes or the accu-

mulation of substantial reserves

under present pay-as-You-go
schemes would almost certainly have

an effect on the working of the econ-

omy. Greater recourse to funded

schemes as a means of financing re-

tirement may create a long-term
source of capital and might, there-

fore, seem to be a way of contributing

to more rapid growth.

This, however, is to take a very par-

tial view and to ignore the effects of
savings on demand. In practice, an

increase in contractual saving is
likely to be at the expense of com-

pany profits. As a result, companies,

as private consumption declines,

would need to have greater recourse

to borrowing if investment and,

therefore, economic growth, is to be

mainLained. In other words, a shift

from pay-as-you-go to funded pen-

sion schemes is likely to necessitate

a change in the behaviour of com-

panies. This needs to occur smoothly

if investable funds are to be recycled

efficiently. Overall, however, there is

little reason to expect higher growth

rates to be achieved, unless greater

recourse to the capital market leads

to a more efficient allocation of
investment funds.
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Chapter 7 Systems of health care

f n the text of the Recommendation
Ion the convergence of social pro-
tection objectives and policies, the
Council of the European Com-
munities recommends that Member
States shoqld: "... organise the role of
social protection in preventing ill-
ness and in treating and rehabilitating
the persons concerned so as to meet
the following objectives:

(a) under conditions determined by
each Member State. to ensure
for all persons legally resident
within the tenitory of the Mem-
ber State access to necessary
health care as well as to facilities
seeking to prevent illness;

(b) to maintain an{ where necess-

ary, develop a high-quality
health care system geared to the
evolving needs of the popula-
tion, and especially those arising
from dependence of the elderly,
to the development of patho-

logies and therapies and the need

to step up prevention, ...".

,

As noted in Chapter 4, there are prob.
lems in assessing how far these oF
jectives are currently being met
because of the difficulties in measur-
ing quality of service in this area.

in the Community

But the Recommendation also
stresses the fact that "sccial protec-

tion systems must be administrated
with maximum efficiency having re-

gard to the rights, needs and situ-
ations of those concemed, and with
maximum effectiveness in terms of
organisation and functioning". The

concern of this chapter is to review
the measures which countries have

taken in recent years to contain the

growth in costs of health care provi-

sion, which has been a primary arm

throughout the Community. While

these measures may themselves have

some effect on the quality o{ care, no

attempt is made here to consider this

potential problem which could
become increasingly importairt in fu-

ture years as the pressure on service:

grows.

&l Total and grbllc expendlture on health care In relatlon to
,, natlonal gxSlure In lhe Communry, 1970, 1980 and 1991

,* natlonat e$ett$tuie {GoP tesse)aodsPus lrnpofs}

l'Totalepenoiture El Pub$cery€rrcltur€

GR P E Lr;,,UK.;,,DX
Publc qp.odit$ dab OR. L P '1900

IRLEINLOF
{.rff bsr 1g?0, nfdds bd l$n. rigt{ b8t l90l
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All Member States have found it dif-
ficult to contain health costs. In each

case, public and private expenditure
on health accounts for a substantial
proportion of National Expenditure
(NE) (Graph 32 - which is based on
OECD Eco-Santd data).

Costs, moreover, have tended to rise
over time. Over the 1970s and the
1980s, health expenditure increased
significantly in most part of the
Community in relation to NE, partly
reflecting the slowdown in the rate of
economic growth. There were, how-
ever, a few exceptions. In particular,
whereas in all Member States health
expenditure increased relative to NE
in the 1970s, in Luxembourg and lre-
land it declined in the 1980s and in
Denmark it rose only marginally.

The rise in health spending in the
1980s in particular partly reflects the

ageing of the population. Since the
demands imposed on the health ser-

vice by the elderly are substantially
greater than for the rest of the popu-

lation - indeed in all countries most
health expenditure goes to treating
and taking care of the very old - any

growth in the proportion of old
people will inevitably tend to in-
cnease the need for expendinue. Be-
tween 1980 and 1991, the number of
people ageA 7 5 and over - who im-
pose a particularly heavy burden on
health services - went up signifr-
cantly in all Member Stales in rela-
tion to total population (Graph 33).
This was especially true of the South-
ern countries of the Community,
where in each case the proportion
increasedby around 3096 ormore, so

putring considerable upward press-

ur€ on health expenditure at the same

time as services were being extended

to cover everyone living there.

ln the latter part ofthe 1980s, health

expenditure stabilised or even de-

clined in relation to NE in most coun-

tries as growth picked up. Recent

policy debates and the reforms intro'
duced in a number of Member States,

however, show that cost containment

remains a topic of major concern for
the 1990s, especially in the context of
the present recession and the budget

constraints on public expenditure
growth. The prospect of a continuing

ageing of the population throughout

the Community reinforces this con-

cern.

In all Member States, public expen-

diturc represents the main compo-

nent of health spending - around

75% of the total for the Community

as a whole (Iable 23).ln most pans

of the Commtmity, however, the im-
portance of public expenditure de-

clined over the 1980s and its weight

in NE incrcased only slowly or fell.
Nevertheless, systems of public
health carc vary considerably acr)ss

the Community, a fact which needs

to be borne in mind when assessing

performance.

Some measures to achicve cQst con-

tainment are specific to the pecu-

liarities of a particular system, while

others are general to all systems.

These need to be distinguished if use-

ful conclusions are to be drawn.

&l Populatlon agpd 75 ycan and ovcr In the l/lember Statq
1980 and 1991 ::

% total popuhtlool
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Basic principles

of health care

systems

Financing

tFh. public health services in a

|. number of Member States are

financed from general taxation, in
others they are organised and funded
wholly or partly on an insurance
basis. Denmark, Ireland, Porhrgal
and the UK belong to the first group
of countries. Italy, Greece and Spain
have a mixed system under which
part of financecomes from insurance
contributions, the rest out of taxation.
Belgium, France, Germany, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg have
wholly insurance-based systems.

In this third group of countries, ex-
penditure on health care tends to be
higher than elsewhere , either because

an insurance-based system in itself
increases costs or because the stand-
ard of service is higher in these coun-
tries. Moreover, whereas countries
where expenditure is financed from
taxes, either wholly or partly, can in
principle contain spending by limi-
ting the cash available for the health
budget, this option is not so open to
those with an insurance-based svs-
tem.

Coverage

ealth care systems in all Mem-
ber States are available to all

the people living there. This is a mat-
tcr ol' prine iplc in thc ca.sc ol'coun-
tries where health care is financed
from the general budget.

So far as the countries with mixed
systems are concerned, in Italy the
whole population is covered. Though
the system is confibutory, those with
no eamings are exempt from paying.

In Spain, while the system is mainly
financed by taxes, it operates on an

insurance basis, covering99% of the
population.

The coverage of the public health
insurance systems in Belgium,
Frunce, Germany, Luxembourg and

the Netherlands ranges from 100%

in the Netherlands (only for serious

illncss) and Luxcmb()urg to 92% in
Germany, because many civil ser-

vants and most self-employed who
are covered by private schemes -
which are important in Germany -
are excluded. In all these countries,
people not covered by public or pri-
vate health insurance have ultimate

recourse to social assistance which
also provides health care.

In Creece, the situation is special in
that everyone is eithercoveredby the

tax - financed OGA, if they live in
rural areas, or by the largely con-

tributory IKA system, if they live in

urban areas, or by one ol'morc thitn

200 smaller schemes.

Table 23 Public expenditure on health care as
to/o et totat expenditure on health care

B

DK

D

GR

E

F

IRL

I

L

NL

P

UK

USA

Japon

1970

87.0

86.3

69.6

53.4

65.4

't4.7

82.2

86.4

na

84.3

59.0

87.0

37.2

69.8

1980

83.4

85.2

75.0

82.2

19.9

78.8

82.2

81.1

92.8

74.7

72.4

89.6

42.0

70.8

1991

88.9

81.5

71.8

77.0*

82.2

't t.9

75.8

77.5

91.4*

61.7*

83.3

43.9

72.0

'I99figws ,r : :' :: , ,

fuurce: OECD Eco-Sant, &tabg'se
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The objective of the Council Recom-
mendation concerning universal ac-

cess to health care is, therefore, met
in all Member States and there is no
evidence of any tendency to exclude
high-risk people as a way of reducing
costs.

Benetits
and services

fn the Member States with pure
lpubLic health insurance systems

the method of providing services is
indirect in the sense that it is based on
contracts between the insurers and

the providers, with doctors being
paid on a f'ee-for-service basis, apart
from in the Netherlands where pay-
ment is on a per capira basis.

In the other Member States, the pro-
viders are, in part at least, employed
by the public health service itself. In
Denmark and the UK, this is the case
for hospital staff while all the other
people involved work on a contract
basis.In Ireland and Italy, public hos-
pitals are funded by the national
health service and specialists are in
part employed by the service. In
Spain and Porhrgal, general practi-
tioners, and in Greece dentists as

well, are also employed by the public
health service. As a result, doctors in
Greece and Pornrgal are salaried em-
ployees; in Spain, Italy and lreland,
they are paid on a per capita basis,
while in Denmark and the UK, they
are paid partly according to the num-
ber of people treated, partly accord-
ing to the services supplied (eg
certain activities for disease preven-
tion in the UK).

These diflerent methods of organis-

ing the provision of services have

different effects on health care ex-
penditure and influerrce the measures

which can, be taken to contain costs.

Approaches to

cost containment

fhere are different ways of con-
I taining costs. One way is to re-

duce demimd, either through shifting
some of the cost of service provision
onto the patient or by excluding cer-
tain treatments or drugs altogether
from the service. The best way of
reducing demand tiom the point of
view of public health is through
health promotion, but measures in
this area and their impact on expen-
diture are difficult to assess.

Another way is to reduce supply, es-
pecially through budget control,
mainly in countnies with a tax-fin-
anced national health service, though
also in countries with insurance sys-

tems. This can include measures to
reduce manpower, either by banning
recruiunent to tbe national health ser-

vice or by limiting the entry of doc-
tors to insurance-based practices and
to cut birck on supplies through pros-
cribing expensil'e drugs.

The third way is to increase the effec-
tiveness ofthe syr;tem by promoting
alternatives to inpatient care, reduc-
ing the length of stay in hospitals and
using exp:nsive medical equipment
more efficiently.'[his can be
achieved either by cutting budgets or
by introdur:ing inc entives.

A major issue is whether to introduce
market forces into the system r)r to
concentrate on planning measures

like controlling the prices paid for
goods and services. A related issue irs

whether or not to encourage particu-
lar groups of people to join private
health insurance schemes. which
may reduce public expenditure but
not necessarily total spending on

health.

Examples of all these methods are t<r

be found in Member States. Sinct:

they all have similar problems, it is
not too surprising that they havt:
chosen similar ways of containin6;
costs, the common objective being t<r

organise the provision of health can:
in such a way that services carn bx:

assured without excessivc increases

in expendinrre.

Cost containffi€nt inr

tax-financed healthr
care slstems;

f A There health care is fundedl

V Y through general taxation,,
public authorities usually set a spe-

cific budget for health, which in prin-
ciple should make it easier for tihem

to control costs.

Denmark

fn Denmark, the central govern-

Iment fixes the total which local
communities (counties) can spenrJ on

health care. This determines employ-
ment and the availability of services.
Since local authorities have a strong
incentive to keep within the budget,
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there is pressure to increase
efficiency, an example being the pro'
vision of instirutional care in nursing
homes for people who do not need

hospital treatment.

Tight budgets have also resulted in
the more intensive use of hospitals,

the average length of stay declining
from 11.5 days in 1983 to 8.6 days
in 1988, while admissions increased
from 984 000 to I 0'14 000. The
counterpart is a considerable expan-
sion in outpatient treatment. In addi-
tion, in order to control the cost of
drugs, generic substitution of pres-

cribed drugs was introduced in 1991.

Under a fixed budget system, pa-

tients do not necessarily have an in-
centive to behave in ways which save

costs. Some form of cost-sharing is

therefore used to influence beha-
viour. Patients are charged a propor-
tion of the cost of prescriptions. For
spectacles, there is a subsidy of l0%
while dental care is free ofcharge for
children and is subsidised for people

between 18 and 30, but everyone else
pays the full cost of treatment. Be-
cause, in general, patients are
charged a percentage of the cost of
health care treatment, rather than pa-
ying a fixed amount, their awareness

of the costs involved is enhanced.

lreland

he svstem in lreland is based on

similar principles to that in Den-

mark. The main difference is that

there are two different categories of
eligibility depending mainly on in-
come. For the lowest income group
(Category I), covering 357o of the

population, all standard services are

provided free ofcharge. Other people

are covered by Category II, which
means that they have to pay certain

charges.

As in Denmark there is tight control
on the health budget which served to

reduce public expenditure on health

ftom 6.7Vo of NE in 1980 to 6% in
1991. This was achieved by the ra-

tionalisation of hospitals, with a
number being closed, and a reduction
in the average length of stay from 9
days in 1984 to 8 days in 1988,

though also by an increase in waiting
lists.

Budget constraints have also led to
the development of alternatives to
hospital care, with day care and day

surgery being encouraged and geria-

tric services being improved, as well
as to restrictions on the introduction
of expensive new medical techniques

and equipment. In 1989, the re-

muneration system for general prac-

titioners was changed from a

fee-for-service basis, which encour-

aged the recommendation of repeat

visits. to one based on the numbers of
people regisoered with them.

Health care is provided free ofcharge
to people on low income. Other
people have access to the public fa-

cilities of the national health service

but are subject to a flat-rate charge
(ol'f l5 a night; lirr hospitaltreatment
and are liable for consultancy and

additional accommodation fees if
they make use of private [eatment.

ln the case of drugs, to limit costs,

certain products cannot be obtained

free of charge. A recommended list
of drugs is in the process of being

inroduced and there is an agreement

with the pharmaceutical industry to

relate prices in Ireland to those in the

UK.

heland has succeeded in reducing
public expenditure on health consid-

erably by tight budget control and by
concentrating care on the low income

members of society. By leaving
health care protection of those on

higher incomes partly to their own
initiative, there are incentives for
cost containment.

The UK

fn contrast to Ireland, everyone
I resident in the UK is entitled to use

the National Health Service, which is

predominantly funded through
general taxation.

As in Denmark and Ireland there is

tight control over the health budget

which is fixed by central govern-

ment, which also controls the number

of medical staff employed. Control
over the general practitioner service

is achieved by fixing the level of
remuneration of doctors who work
on a self-employed basis.

Over the years, the government has

attempted to limit expenditure bY

putting pressure on health authorities

to increase efficiency. This has pro-

duced significant savings, especially

through the rationalisation of in-pa-

tient care, but it has also been argued

that this has partly been achieved at

the expense of standards of care.

Budget constraints have forced
health authorities to reduce the num-

ber of hospitals and available beds,
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the latter declining from 458 000 in
1980 to 365 000 in 1989.

For drugs, prices are not controlled
directly, but industry profits are sub-
ject to review and res8aint. In 1985,

a list of drugs not to be supplied under
the NHS was introduced, though
nearly all of them could be bought
without a prescription.

Measures of cost-sharing are limited
in the UK. Although there is a pres-
cription charge for drugs, this is flat-
rate and, because of exemptions
(mainly for retired people and child-
ren), applies to only around 16% of
prescriptions issued While people
are charged for dental care,30Vo are
exempt and those who pay have
about25% of the costs subsidised.

For certuin opcrations under the NHS
there are long waiting lists and in a
number ofcases, the spread of new
lechnology has been delayedby cost
considerations. The government
faces pressure to improve the system,
but the principle of a free health ser-
vice open to all is not under chal-
lenge. This leads to increased
emphasis on improving efficiency,
though it is doubtful whether im-
provements can be made without in-
creasing expenditure.

The aim of the reform implemented
by the government in 1991 was to
introduce market forces into the Na-
tional Health Service. The responsi-
bility for purchasing was separated

from the responsibility for providing
services, so as to increase the incen-
tive to confront demand with the
costs of supply and to encourage
more emphasis to be given to pre-
vention rather than cure. There are.

howevcr, doubts whether this new
system is really working as it was

intended, since'the irrcentives may
not be attarctive enough and sincethe
quasi-market created is not the same

as a real market.

Because of tight control over exp€n-
diture, the UK does not have a serious
problem of containing costs. Never-
theless, like other Member States, the

UK cannot avoid the costs of health
care increasing. Here, however, ithas
not led to increases in public expen-
diture, which has remained much the
same in relation to NE since 1980,
but to shortages and an increased in-
centive for people to subscribe to pri-
vate health insurance schemes.

Portugal

tTthe public health care system in
I Pornrgal (the National Health

Service) is based on the same prin-
ciples as those described above. The
Health Service operates public hos-
pitals and employs full-time salaried
general practitioners to provide care.
Drugs are dispensed by private phar-
mrcies and private laboratories are
used for diagnosesi.

Employment of health care staff in
the public sector lacilitates the task
of controlling public expenditure on
health. For servicers provided by the
private sector, this is more difficulf
Nevertheless, a cash limit is applied
to total National Health Service ex-
penditure: if there, are increases in
private expendinrre on drugs or diag-
noses, this leads to reductions in hos-
pital spending during the financial

year, which puts pressure on hospi.-

tals to achieve savings.

The govemment attempts to control
expenditure on drugs and has suc-
ceeded in achieving the lowest rCru61

prices in the Community by requir-
ing prices not to exceed the lowest irr

five other named countries.

Public expenditure on health was
kept relatively stable during the.

1980s, but waiting times in the rnainr

cities increased.

Over the years, Portugal has exer-
cised different methods of cost-shar-
ing. The system started in l98l with
flat-rate charges for home and olfice
visits, with exemptions for people
such as the elderly, chronic. sick,
pregnant women and children under
the age of one. I n I 982, charges were
extended to outpatient care and acci-
dent and emergency departme,nts.
Patients, except those on very low
incomes, were required to pay l0-
50% of hospital bills, depending on
income, 25% of the cost of drugs
manufactured in Portugal and40%o of
the cost of those manufactured
abroad plus a flat-rate charge.

As a result of charges, the number of
services demanded declined consid-
erably. Since the charges were un-
popular mostof them were abolis,hed

by the incoming government in l!)83
and, despite legislative changes in
1986 to allow them to be applired,

they have not been reintrodur:ed
since.

In the case of drugs provided by the
private sector, around lOVo are frer,
of charge and for the remainder the
patient has to pay either 20Vo or 5A%,
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which, it is claimed, hits the elderly
and the chronically ill. For dental ser-
vices, patients pay a large part of the

cost.

Italy

tl.h" Italian system is financed
I both by taxes (47Vo) and by so-

cial security contributions (537o).

However, it has similar features to
those in the other countries reviewed
above, since it also coven the whole
population. Health care expenditure
has increased steadily over the past

decade.

The Ministry of Health determines
the budget for each region and prov-
ince and the government has the
power to fix the price of drugs and to
decide the number of people em-
ployed - or contracted - in the
health sector as well as their pay.
Planning of health care at the re-
gional level is subject to central gov-
crrrnlcnt control. Containing costs,

however, poses great difficulty partly
because budgets are set substantially
below the levels considered necess-

ary by the regions and provinces.

The result has been not cutbacks in
services but deficit spending, which
is legally permitted and which, there-
fore, enables provinces and regions
to evade the intended cost reductions.
A ban on recruitment proved to be a
more cost-effective approach, but
before long this led to a shortage of
nurses. In the hospital sector, at-
tempts to contain costs tend to b
concentrated on reducing the over-
supply of beds and little effort is

made to encouraqe altematives to

hospital treatment. Although there is
a restricted list of drugs available

from the NHS, this is of limited ef-
fectiveness in containing costs since

many new and expensive drugs are

included when they appear on the

market.

For nearly all drugs prescribed under

the NHS - except the so-called life-
saving drugs - patienLs pay 40% of
the cost plus a flat-rate charge. Some

25% of patients, accounting for
around 65Vo of the drugs prescribed,
are, however, exempt from paying.

In 1989, a charge of 30Vo (up to a
maximum of 30 000 Lire) was intro-
duced for certain diagnostic proce-

dures like X-rays, and around the
same time charges for specialist
visits and spa treatment were intro-
duced. (However, the imposition of a
daily charge for stays in hospital met
resistance and was withdrawn.)

Although there is a charge for dental
treatrnent, it amounts to only lOVo of
the fee for private treatment, while
lirr spcctaclcs only a srnall nonrinal
sum is payable. From January, 1993

higher income ffuners have to pay a
fixed additional annual charge (of
85 000 Lire) for the general practi-
tioner service as well as the full cost
of drugs (up to 40 000 Lire) and of
dragnoses (up to 100 000 Lire).

While the Italian system contains
a number of interesting ideas for
containing costs, because of lack of
control over budgets the measures

introduced do not work as they
should. Moreover, experience dem-
onstrates the political difficulty
of trying to enforce widespread
charges. A major reform, however, is

underway aimed at decentralising the

health services to give regions more
power and to improve effectiveness
of local hezrlth authorities. The inten-

tion is for regions to receive a fixed
budget for providing health services

and exceeding this means raising
charges or local taxes.

At the end of 1992, it was agreed to

begin an experimental scheme start-

ing in 1995 to introduce market
forces into the system, in the form,
first, of patients paying the full cost

of treatment and then being reim-

bursed at a fixed rate by the NHS and,

secondly, of the establishment of pri-

vate funds to purchase services from
the NHS or the privaoe sector. The
inlention is that these will be fin-
anced partly by NHS contributions
and that they will compete with each

other for subscribers.

Spain

Th. health care system in Spain is

I- similar to that in ltaly in that it is

insurance-based, covers the whole of
the population and is financed mainly
by taxes (7O% in 1989). It is or-
ganised on a regional basis, with sep
arate schemes for Catalonia,
Valencia Andalusia and the Basque

Country and a fifth scheme (INSA-

LUD) covering the rest of the
country. General practitioners and

specialists are employed by the re-

gional health authorities and usually

work in clinics, at least in cities
and larger villages. Two-thirds of
hospitals are public, whilc dentists,

pharmacies and private hospitals
operate on a conmctual basis.
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Although government has control in
principle over expenditure, this has

risen steadily over the ye.us, espe-

cially after the systern was extended
to cover everyone in 1986. While in
the hospital sector, the number of
acute beds has not increased signifi-
cantly, the average length of stay has

been reduced, so allowing more pa-
tients to be accommodated, though
not by enough to prevent increases in
waiting lists.

Budget constraints limit the use of
new equipment and the introduction
of new forms of treatment in the pub-
[c sector. If required, however, these

can be contracted from private hos-
pitals, which defeats the objective of
conlaining costs. Drug prices are
controlled by keeping them in line
with raw material costs, which has
led to the lowest prices in the Com-
munity, except for Pornrgal.

All medical treatrnent except drugs

- for which there is a 40% charge,
but only for those in employment -is free of charge.

The Spanish system shows the typi-
cal disadvantages of one where bud-
get control is centralised, in that there
are few incentives to take account of
costs. This has led to similar propo-
sals for reform, in the shape of the
creation of an internal market, as in
the UK. It has also been proposed that
more health services should be
contracted out to private suppliers,
alternatives to hospitalcare should be

irnproved and the elderly should be

charged for drugs (and compensated
by increased pensions).

GfggCg small fixed-rate fee for outpatient
care and admission to hospital.

reece has a public health care
$ysteim which is also partly in-

suran@-based, though the service
provided to the mral population is

almost totially financed by caxes,

whereirs that for urban areas is in
principle financed by contributions,
but in practice b5r 1a;1s,.

There seerns to be no eff.ective bud-
get control, though central govern-
ment controls the prices of drugs,
decides on the level of contributions
and the fees to be paid for trea[menl
While there is a restricted list of
available dnrgs, thre pharmacies are

paid in practice for whatever they
prescribe.

The government which came to
power in l98l intr.oduced an ambi-
tious plan to improve health care in
Greece, which resulted in an expan-
sion of hospitals zurd a large number
of new rurat health centres. Between
1981 and 1988. th,: number of doc-
tors in hospitals increased by ffiVo
and the number o1l nurses by 88%,
while salaries were increased to
make empkryment in the public sec-

tor attractive. Since the aim was to
provide free health r;eue for everyone,
more than a third of private hospital
beds were transfered to the public
sector in 1988, the system of reim-
bursement was ma.de less generous

and an atterrnpt wasi made to prevent
doctors from engaging in private
practic,e. T'he reforms, however,
were only partiaily successful.

For drugs, there is a charge of 25Vo

of the cost, though there is no charge

for drugs for chronic diseases, mental
illness and AIDIi. There is also a

Like Spain, Greece has increased
public spending in order to improve
the health care syst€m, but has not yet

succeeded in introducing mech,an-

isms which might contain costs.

Cost containment

in health

Insurance

systems

five Member States - Belgium,
.a France, Germany, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands - have public
health care systems which are based

on insurance principles, in practice as

well as in theory. In these countriies,
insurers and providers are separated,

which leads to a different appro:rch
to cost containment. Means have to
be found for ensuring that contrilru-
tions are sufficient to cover expendi-
ture, even when significant numbers
of people are not working.

Belgium

I round 997o of people in Bel-
la.gium are covered by health in-
surance. All services are provided on
a contractual basis and the fees are

negotiated between the insurers and
providers. Patients pay for trcatrnent
and are then reimbursed where a

charge is payable. Since contritru-
tions are not sufficient to cover ex-
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pendinrre, the government subsidises dental care, patients pay 25Vo of the
around40Toofcosts. cost. For drugs, there are six ca-

tegories of charge, ranging from25%o

Central government has both consid- of the cost to INVo, while there is a

erable influence over health expendi- flat-rate fee for products made up by

ture and the power to fix rates of pharmaciss'

confibution. Approval has to be ob.
tained for spending on large equip The system of control in Belgium

ment, for hospital charges and for has,however,notsucceededinhold-

doctors' and dentists' fees. The gov- ing health care expenditure constant

ernment also determines the eligi- in relation to NE over the past de-

bility of hospitals and the services cade.

provided for payment.

To contain costs, a quota for bed-
days in hospitals was introduced in
1983 and since 1990 this has been

calculated on the basis of full utilisa-
tion as regards each area of specialist
treatrnent. As a result, the number of
hospital beds has fallen significantly
and hospitals have been encouraged
to rationalise their services and trans-

fer beds to long-lerm care. While this
has not caused any increase in wait-
ing lists, it seems to have led to most
hospitals making losses. In the case

of drugs, there is a recommended list
of products and the prescribing of
generics is encouraged.

Belgiumhas acomplicated system of
cost-sharing, which works essen-

tially by not reimbursing patients in
full for the cost of treaEnent. Those

on low incomes are exempt from pa-

ying, or effectively pay a lower rate,

while the self-employed pay the full
amount without reirnbursal - except

in the specific (high risk) cases where
they are covered by public health in-
surance. The charge effectively paid
by most people is a fixed amount in
the case of hospital treatment and

consultation with a general practi-
tioner, and this is increased annually
in line with the cost of living. For

France

fn France, as in Belgium, around

L99Vo of people are covered by the

health insurance system. There are

three main national health insurance

funds, the largest one (the General

Scheme ) covering 7 5% of people and

being mainly for salaried workers,
the other wo being for agricultural
workers and the self-employed. The
remaining l}Vo or so of people are

covered by around 15 smaller funds.

Since France spends more on health

care in relation to NE than any other

Member State, there is high pressure

on both the government and the in-
surance funds to coniain costs. All
health care providers work on a con-

tractual basis, doctors, dentists and

private hospitals (which accounted

for35Vo ofbeds in 1989) being paid

fees, negotiated with the insurers, for
services supplied. Although public
hospitals are financed by the insur-
ance funds, their budgets have to be

approved by the Ministry of Health.

Central government has considerable
influence over expenditure ttuorrgh

its control over hospitais by means of

a planning exercise called the "health
care map", which determines the

number of beds and equipment
needed at the regional level. Hospital
charges, pharmacist margins and the

price of drugs are also controlled,
while agreements between the insur-

ance funds and health care providers

have to be ratified by governmenl

The finance available for public hos-

pitals is limitedby a system of global

budgets introduced in 1983, under

which targets for total hospital
spending in France are fixed with the

aim of increasing efficiency. As a
result, the average length of stay has

declined markedly. Waiting lists,
however, have not increased since

the gap between demand and supply

has been filled by private hospitals.

Because these charge on the basis of
services provided and days spent in
hospiial, costs have not been con-

tained to any significant extenL

Since 1991, the government has

fixed at the beginning of each year

the rate at which private hospital

spending can increase. Services,
however, ate not controlled under the

French system and their proliferation
has caused expendinrre to increase

relative to NE.

Doctors are free to go into private
practice anywhere in France and the

only restrictions applied are to the

nurnher of sftrdents enfer.ing, rnedical

school, which lralvs<l betu'ee n I975
and 1989. There are no restrictions

on the drugs and treatments general

practitioners and specialists can pres-

cribe and patients are free to choose

their doctor. []nder certain circunt-

Stallc,:S,,:lr.)r:i-i,is iil.rr: lltc r';g,ht tLr

charge {.r.1lic'"its ;r' 1 r1,,.1r!ii tttiuii ,::har{tr
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over and above the fee agreed with
health insurers and this has pushed up
prices by 20-30Vo.

Like in Belgium, the French system
works by reimbursing patients forthe
charges they have paid. For drugs,
patients are either fully reimbursed
(30Vo of drugs) or have effectively to
pay 30% of the cost (45Vo of drugs)
or 60% (25%). For hospital care,
there is a small fixed daily charge,
while for dental care, the charge is
2A-25Vo of the cost of treatmenL

Germany

f n Germany, some 92%, ol'people
lare covered by the public health
insurance system, which is operated
by more than 1200 separate funds,
organised partly on a regional basis,
partly on a firm or guild basis and
partly on a special group basis. All,
with minor exceptions, provide
identical benefits and services. All
seryices are supplied on acontractual
basis, so that the funds do not have
their own hospitals or employ doc-
tors. Doctors' and dentists' fees are
negotiated by the insurance funds
with regional medical associations.
About half the hospitals are public
and most of the rest are non-profit
rrraking. Paticnts havc virtually lrcc
choice over their doctors, who are

responsible for refemng patients to
hospital - there are no outpatient
facilities.

Health care expendirure is relatively
high and cost containment is of major
concern, which has led to a number
of retilrms in recent years, in an at-
tcmpt.to limit spending. .

Insurance funcls are independent of
government wh'ich has no formal
control o'ver heanth care expenditure.

Cost containment is, therefore, up to
the funds, though health care pre
viders are also expected to contrib
ute. The Federa.l government can
only influence r:osts by legislative
action or by moral persunsion, which
complicates the matter.

For hospitals, a Financing Act estab
lishes certain requirements for
Federal firnding, but dcps not restrict
the number of hospitals or beds and
leaves planning to the [.iinder which
are rarely willing to close down hos-
pitals. Thre number of hospital beds
has lallem only sttightly in the 1980s.

The fees paid to hospitals by insur-
ance funds are aL fixed rate per day
and charges are also made for the

treatment provided. The effect is to
lengthen stays in hospital. Moreover,
since hospitals are not usually per-
mitted to provide outpatient treat-
menl., stays in hospital which are not
really nec:essary often occur only so
that payment can be received from
insurance funds. 'fhere are also insuf-
ficient incentives to use alternatives
to hospital care, !;o that many people
stay in hospitals whennursing homes
would be both more appropriate and
cheaper. I{ospitall expenditure, for all
these reasons, ha,s tended to expand
signil'icantly --by l1t'1, irr l99l antl
l0a/o in the first six months of 1992.

To control the costs of the general
practitioner service, a special tariff
has been introdur:ed relating growth
of expenditure to growth of average

earnings. Fees are expressed as

points relating the value of one ser-
vice to others. The total amount paid
to mr:dical associations is then dis-

tributed according to these points.

(The relative value of pointri was

changed in 1987, for example, to ne-

duce payments for diagnoses and to
encourage medical treatment.)

There is little control over the num-
ber of doctors - those who can
prove competence have to be arJ-

mitted by medical associations. Dor:-
tors can be prevented from entering
certain areas only if there is obvious
oversupply (a general restriction to
admit new doctors only where thene

is clear need was found unconLstinr-

tional by the Federal Constituttionial
Court in 1%0). Expenditure on the

general practitioner service rorse b,y

7% in 1991and by l0% during thre

first six months of 1992 - consider-
ably more than insurance fund in-
come - partly due to an incrque in
the number of doctors. Dental care is
organised in a similar way, expendi-
ture rising by l0.5%o in l99l and by
14 .5Vo in the first six months of I 9911 .

There is no direct control over drug
prices which are among the highest
in rhe Community. The 198i8/89
reform introduced a systern o,f

reference prices, the patient getting
the drug free if the price is at or belorv
the reference price and having to pay

the extra cost if above. This puts

pressure on the industry to reduce

priccs, hut ulthough il wus grliurrrcd to

fix reference prices for 80% of drugs,
so far they apply to only 359!b. In
1991, expenditure on drugs rosre b'y

l0% and in the first six months of
l992by 9Vo.

Like other Member States, Gernnan;i

also has a system of cost-sharing.
There is a flat-rate charge for all
drugs for which as yet there is no
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reference price. For dental treatment,

patients pay 50% of the cost - some

more, some less - but can reduce

this by 15% by going for regular
check-ups. There is a flat-rate daily
charge for the first l4 days of hospital
stay.

It is planned to introduce a system of
budget control for the period 1993 to
1995, when the increase in expendi-
ture will be kept down to the rise in
income of insurance funds. For hos-
pitals, charges will be differentiated
according to the kind of treatment,
and the system of Federal funding is

to be changed so as to reduce the
number of beds.

The system of budget control will
also be applied to doctors and den-
tists. From 1999, new doctors and

dentists will only be allowed to enter
practice if there is need, though
doubts persist as to whether restrict-
ing access is constitutional. Drug
prices will be frozen until the end of
1993, andforthe following two years

all drugs without a reference price
will be reduced by 5%. Charging,
graduated according to the price, was

introduced in 1993, and in 1994 in-
centives will be introduced to en-

courage the supply of smaller
packages. The daily charge for the
first l4 days in hospital will also hc

increased.

Luxembourg

fn Luxembourg, public health in-
I. surance covers virturally everyone.

The system is administered by a
union of nine sickness funds, all ser-

vices being reimbursed on a contrac-

ruaI basis. The fees for general prac-

titioners and specialists are negG.

tiated benveen the sickness funds and

the association of doctors. The ma-
jority of hospitals are private. All are

paid at a negotiated rate per day of
care, while doctors and dentists are

paid a fee for the services they pro-

vide. The sickness funds receive a

grant from the government to cover
certain types of cases like tubercu-

losis, transplants and neurological
surgery. The government also covers

the deficit of pensioners' sickness
funds.

Public expenditure on health care

was relatively high at the beginning
of the 1980s (6.37o of NE), fell up to
1986 and then increased in the late

1980s (back to 6.4Vo of NE), as a
result of a series of measures to con-

Cain costs.

Rates of health insurance contribu-
tions are fixed by a grand-ducal regu-

lation. Services which are
reimbursed or paid for by health in-
surance are defined by regulations

determined by the union of sickness
funds and approved by government.

The government controls hospital
construction and the installation of
large equipment, paying between
5O% and 80% of the cost. There is no

pricc contrul on drugs.

There is a shortage of long-stay beds

in hospitals and a surplus of short-

stay beds - as in Germany, the sys-

tem of daily rates encouraging long
stays. To control costs, hospitals are

required to transfer long-stay pa-

tients to nursing homes but the effec-
tiveness of this system is limited by
a lack of beds - though the govern-

ment is increasing the number in ge-

riatric homes. Increases in docton'
and dentists' fees are kept down to

the rise in the cost of living.

To influence expenditure on drugs,
price lists are issued to doctors con-
taining details of reimbursemenl Pa-

tients are charged 20Vo of the price,

except for drugs for special diseases

and those administered to patients in
hospital, which arc free of charge.

There is acharge of5%for consult-

ation with a general practitioner and

home visits, and hospital patients pay

a daily charge similar to that in Ger-
many. The charge for dental treat-

ment is 20Vo, except where the
patient has had yearly check-ups in
the two preceding years.

Luxembourg has the same kinds of
problem as most other Member
States with health insurance systems.

It is recognised that the system needs

to adjust to new challenges such as

the ageing of the population, theneed

to recruit nursing staff and the main-

tenance of a high standard of health

care, which can only be achieved

without adding substantially to costs

by increasing the effectiveness of the

system. New measures introduced in
1992 are aimed at rationalising the

negotiation procedures between the

sickness funds and health care pro
viders, establishing a nl()re cen-

tralised structure for the funds and

reorganising the system of financing.

The Netherlands

M:1T:'",U1Ii,TJ":"1T;i
which can best be appreciated in
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terms of the problems of the old sys-
tem.

Under the old system the whole
population was covered by compul-
sory insurance, under the Excep-
tional Medical Needs Act (AWBZ),
for serious and long-term disabihty
and illness. In addition, it was com-
pulsory for about 60 Vo of the popu;
lation - those with lowerincome-
to be insured (ZFW). For these,
general practitioners were paid on a
per capita basis, while specialists
and dentists were paid fees for treat-
ment given, the amounts being nego-
tiated between the insurance funds
and thc medical assmiation. Other
patients (about 4O% of the popula-

tion) paid fees for the treatment re-
ceived. Overall health expenditure is
high at more than 8.5% of NE.

In the 1980s, a number of measures

aimed at containing costs were intro-
duced. The budget for hospitals was

cut for scveral years and then kept
unchangcd in real terms. This suc-
ceeded in holding down expenditure
without increasing waiting lists. Al-
ternatives to hospital care, in the
form of nursing homes, were also
developed. Limis were successfully
imposed on the number of dentists

and physiotherapists for some years,

but were subsequently removed.
Holding down costs for specialist
services also proved difficult, but in
I 989 fees were reduced and then held
constant in subsequent years.

A number of attempts have been
made to stabilise spending on drugs
but without much success and this
remains the fastest growing item of
expenditure. Recently a scheme was

introduced to limil reimbursement to

the cost of the cJfreapest drug avail-
able for the treatrnent in question.

Before 1992, patients were only ex-
pected to contribute towards the cost

of dental treatment and spectacles.

The refonn of the Dutch system in
1992 introduced market forces in the

form of competition tretween both
providers and insurers and the decen-

tralisation of provision Compulsory
insurance has been extended to the

whole population for basic health
care by integrating the services pro-

vided by ZFW into the AWBZ sys-

tem.'[his ris intendcd to provide 957o

of health services. Each individual is

free to chr:ose wlirich fund to be in-
sured with, while irsurers have to
accept anybody and are not allowed
to charge a prem.tum for higher risk
people.

All contributions are income-related,
collected centrally and then dis-
tributed to the insurance funds ac-

cording to the number of people
insured with them and their risk
status (age, sex, region where they
live and status of their health). Con-
tributions are intended to cover 82Vo

of costs, the remaining 18% being
charged directly by the insurer. The
premium will tend to be lower the
more the insurer succeeds in contain-
ing costs, so introducing an element
of cornpetition.

The prices and terrns for health ser-

vices are negotiated with the pro
viders, the govemment setting only
maximum prices.'f he person insured
can obtain additional services if they
pay an extra prernium. Under this
systern, individuals, therefore, have

some freedom of choice and co.mpe,-

tition is encouraged.

It is too early to determine the effects

of this reform, but already the fulll
implementation of the new insurance

scheme has been delayed until
January 1994, as a result of opposi-
tion to providing as much as 95Vo of
health services under the compulsory
scheme. It is also argued that to con-

tain costs the principle of patients

bearing sorne of the cost of treaffnent

should be extended, individuals
should have more responsibitt'y for
determining their level of insurancr:
and income-related contributionrs
should be reduced and norninal
premiums increased.

Gonclusionsi

Jn all Member States, health can:
I expendinre has increased signifi-
cantley in real terms since 198[l
(though in Luxembourg and Ireland
it has fallen relative to NE). [n most,
the main issue for po[cy is ho'w tcr

contain costs. The solution in r:aclt

case is somewhat different, part\l de-

pending on the method of financing
and organising health care.

Some Member States, moreover, inr

particular Spain, Greece and Portu-
gal, are still expanding coverage,
though in all countries almost every-

one is now covered.

The natural way of containing costs

in countries with tax-financed health

care systems is through tight budge-
tary control, to limitdirectly the num-
ber of providers and facilities.
Although this may lead to greater
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efficiency, it can also result in short-
ages and longer waiting lists, as for
example, in the UK. On the other
hand, Denmark shows that local
authorities with a degree of auton-
omy can achieve increased effi-
ciency, despite expenditure cuts, and
avoid waiting lists. [n general, tight
control on expenditure can encour-
age the development of alternatives
to hospital care, as in Denmark and
Ireland, but it can also lead to deficit
spending, as in ltaly, or to the devel-
opment of ways of evading its in-
tended effects. as in Greece.

In principle, countries with insur-
ance-based systems do not have the
option of containing costs by directly
limiting expenditure. Instead, they
have tried to in{luence expenditure
through planning exercises, as in
France and Belgium. In such coun-
tries it has also proved difficult to
limit the number of health care pro-
viders, because ofthe politically sen-

sitive nature of the issue, and in
Germany, because of constitutional
constraints.

Controlling drug prices is an issue in
all Member States. Some, like Italy
and Belgium, circulate approved lists
or,like the UK and Ireland, non-ap
proved lists. Other countries, like
Portugal and Spain, impose adminis-
trative price controls, while Germany
and the Netherlands set maximum -or reference - prices. In general,

these attempts have had only limited
success, in part because of evasive
action on the part of the drugs indus-
try (introducing new but similar
products), in part because of admin-
istrative difficulties.

A growing issue in a number of
Member States is whether and to
what extent to introduce market
forces. This is especially true of the

UK and the Netherlands. countries
with very different financing sys-

tems. In nearly all Member States,

patients are required to bear some of
the cost of treatments, mainly for
drugs but, in some countries, also

for services. There is a clear trend
towards charges being levied on a
percentage basis, which might en-

courage price competition among
providers if the patient has free
choice (and sufficient information to
compiue the efficacy of products or
types of treatment). On the other
hand, it also might lead to hardship
for people on low incomes or with
serious illnesses. In most cases, there

are exemptions to try to prevent this.

There is, in summary, therefore,
some uniformity in the problenis
faced across the Community and
some similarity in the policies
adopted to tackle them.In the coun-

tries which have introduced radically
new measures in recent years, how-
ever, such as the UK and the Nether-

lands, it is as yet too soon properly to
evaluate their effectiveness.
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Chapter I Social protection and
reconciling work with family life

tfth" recommendation on the con-
I vergence of social protection

objectives and policies sets out a
number of common aims which are
intended to serve as guidelines for the
policies of Member States. Where
the family is concerned, Member
States are recommended to adapt
and, if necessary, develop their social
protection systems so as "to help
remove obstacles to occupational ac-
tivity by parents through measures to
reconcile family and professional re-
sponsibilities".

It is becoming increasingly unusual
for the receipt of family benefits to
be subject to an explicit proviso that
the mother has no permanent em-
ployment, since this is manifestly at
variance with the requirement that
social pro0ection should be neutral as

regards any second gainful activity a
couple may have. Family benefits are
being increasingly replaced by
targeted benefits intended to enable a

parent who so wishes to stop working
temporarily to bring up a young
child.

However, other, more indirect, disin-
centives may remain where the
receipt of social benefits is means-
tested. Where the income ceiling
above which benefits are no longer
payable at the full rate is set at a level

which is reached when both parents

are working, the net income gain

from any second activity the couple
may pursue could be very small, par-

ticularly if account is taken of the
cost ofcaring for young children and

the higher income tax on their joint
earnings.

To investigate the potential import-
ance of this, the Commission asked a

number of researchers to make syste-

matic comparisons between several
systems of social protection. Six
Member States were covered (Bel-

gium, Germany, Spain, France, the

Netherlands and the UK) plus
Sweden and Switzerland (thanks to
cooperation with the International
Social Security Association). The in-
itial results of the research are
presented here.

Benefits paid to

those bringing up

young children

I ll European countries have
la.maternirv benefit schemes.
However, the situation varies consid-

erably so far as the period following
maternitv leave is concerned.

Belgium

f n Belgium the pregnant working
Imother receives a maxirnum of
15 weeks' paid leave. To qualify for
this she must have worked for at least

120 days during the previous six
months (or a minimum of 400 hours
of work if she is employed part time).
The social security benefit amounts
to 82Vo of the previous gross wage,

without any upper limit for the first
30 days, thenT5Vo of the same wage

between the 3lst day and the end of
the 15th week (with a ceiling on the

wage set at around I '/2 tjmes the

average industrial wage). Women in
employment are protected against
dismissal for the full duration of their
maternity leave.

In the case of parental leave, two
innovative provisions were intro.
duced in Belgium in 1985. The first
was the career break, in the form of
paid leave, which an employee may

take for various reasons, including
the education of a child, provided that

they are replaced in their job by
someone who is unemployed. In this

case, the employee on leave (whether

male or female) receives from the
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social security system a flat-rate
benefit amounting to between 20Vo

and 25% of the average industrial
wage, depending on the stahrs of the

child for whom the career break is

taken, for a period varying between

one and five years. A partial career

break may also be taken for a maxi-
mum of five years, in which case

those concerned then receive 507o of.

the allowance if aged under 50 or a

full allowance if aged 50 or over.

During their career break, employees

still enjoy social cover (health care
and unemployment benefit)" For the

tirut year (or the first three if the

career break is taken to educate a
child under six), the social security
system pays their pension contribu-
tions; after that, contributions may be
paid on a voluntary basis to maintain
pension rights. Some 51 000 people

took a paid career break in 199I, 86%
of them women, which is 35% of all
female employees in Belgium.

The other provision concerns the un-
employed The requirement to regis-
ter as a job seeker may be waived on
social or family grounds for someone

who is unemployed for a period of
between six months and a year (re-

newable once). Such a person rc-
ceives a flat-rate benefit amounting
to around lSVo of the average indus-
trial wage. This exemption from the

need to register as a job seeker wh\le
continuing to receive unemployment
benefit and the usual social security
cover normally afforded to the unem-
ployed is lantamount to extending to
the unemployed the benefits of paid
parental leave; some 41 000 bene-

fited from the scheme in l99l.99Vo
of them women.

Germany

ll faternify leave in Germany is

IYIfbr 14 'week. Women who
have belonged to a stafutory sickness

insurance scheme for at least 12

weeks between the l()th and the 4th
month preceding the trirth qualify for
maternity benefit. This is in two
parts: the sickness insurance fund
pays a maximum sum of DM 25 per

day, but if previous earnings were

higher, the difference has to be nrade

up by thr: employer(or failing that the

state). T'he levd of benefit is there-

forc the same as full pay. 'Ihe con-

tract ol' emplo'yment is maincained

and the employee must be able to
return to her post when the period of
leave comes to an end.

A law providing for parental leave
and a parental education allowance
(Eniehmgsgeldl came into force on
I January 1986. It introduced a stale-
funded benefit payable to either par-

ent giving up wrork, internrpting theii
working careerr; or ralucing the time
spent irx working (to less than 19

hours a week) to care for a young
child. Siince I January 1993 this
allowance has been payable up until
the childl is two years old.

The parental education allowance is
payable for the first six months after
a ctrild has been born without any
means-test. Froirn the seventh month.
the allowance is paid in full only
where the income of the couple (or
the lone parent) is below a certain
ceiling which varies according to the

number rcf children (907o of the aver-
age manual wage for onechild,I20Vo
forthreechildren). The full rate of the
allowance is DItd 600 per month; it is
not taxal5le and not subiect to social

contributions and amounts to iuou.nd

22% of the average net industrial

wage. It is progressively reduced

where the income of the household

exceeds the ceiling and is withdrawn
completely for couples with c'ne

child when it reaches around l4li7o
of the average wage.

In some Hnder, the parental educa-

tion allowance may be extended for
six months or a year, usually on the

same conditions (means-tested),
Anyone receiving the allowance rnay

at the same time apply for education

leave, at the end of which they are

supposcd to return to work. They re-

tain entitlement to sickness insr,rarrce

and are granted three years' pension

contributions for each child, on a flat-
rate basis equalto 7 5% of the average

pay of wage earners, which meems

that education leave does not resuft. in
any loss of rights.

In 1991, 790 000 people benefited
from parental education leave, which
corresponds to95% of the births reg-

istered in Germany that year. In99%
of cases the allowance was given to
the mother and the total cost to the

Federal budget amounted to almost

DM 6 billion.

Spain

f n Spain female workers are given
116 weeks' maternity leave, pto-
vided that they have paid social se-

curity contributions for 180t days

during the previous year. Where both

husband and wife work the last fo'ur

weeks of maternity leave may be

taken by the father. The benefit
amounts to75% of the previou$ wa,ge
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up to aceiling set at more than doubie
the average industrial wage. Con-
tracts of ernployment are maintained
during maternity leave.

Employees who have a permanent
employment conhact may take nn-
paid parental leave for up to three
years. However, only the first year's
leave is taken into account for the
purposes of social security contribu-
tions and entitlement to relirement
and invalidity pensions and unem-
ploymentbenefit. Either the father or
the mother rnay talie such leave and
whcn it is over they have a guarantee
of being able to rehrn to theirjob. In
practice only women make use of this
option and even then not very many

- less than 20 000 in 1991.

France

l\faternity leave in France is l6
IYLweeks forthe first and seond
child and 25 weeks for the third and
subsequent child. To qualify, the
mother must have belonged to the
social security scheme for 10 months
before the birth of the child and
have completed a minimum of
I 200 hours' paid employment dur-
ing the 12 months preceding the
birth. D.uing maternity leave, the
mother receives social security
benefit equivalent to84% of her pre-
vious wage up to a ceiling around
207o higher than the average indus-
trial wage. Contracts of employment
are maintained during maternity
leave.

Paid parental leave (allocation
parentale d'6ducation) rvas intro-
duced in France in 1985, but only for

fathers or mothers with at least three

dependent children, one ofwhom has

to be under three. To qualify for the

benefit, it is necessary to have
worked and paid social security con-
tributions for at least two years dur-
ing the ten years preceding the birth;
it is also necessary to cease, or al-
ready to have ceased, working.

The parental education allowance
may be paid up until the child reaches

the age of three, the sum received
amounting tc between 35?o md40%
of the average net industrial wage.

From the third year of leave, the

beneficiary may resume work part-
time and receive 50Vo of t}e allow-
ance. Almost 175 000 people
benefited from this allowance in
199I,97% of them women.

Where the beneficiaries are female
workers in employment at the time cf
the birth, they rr'ay also apply to their
firm for parental leave over the same
period. However, a firm with less

than 100 employees can refuse to
grant the leave where it considers
such action might be harmful to its
operations. Parenual leave can be

granted to the father or the mother
from the frst child, provided they
have been working for at least one

year in the firm before the birth.
Those on leave have a guarantee of
being able to return to theirjobs when
the leave comes to end. [n 1991, al-

most 100 000 empioyees (997o of
them women) took leave of this kind.

The Netherlands

regnant women are entitled to l5
weeks' maternity leave in the

Netherlands.'fhere is no requirement
regarding the length of time spent

working in their present firm: the

only condition for payment of benefit
under the social security system is
that the woman was not already preg-

nant when she joined the insurance
scheme. lf she was, it becomes the

employer's responsibility to pay the

maternity allowance.

Receipt of the benefit means that full
pay is assured up to a ceiling set at

twice the average industrial wage in
the Netherlands. Contracts of em-
ployment are not suspended and
entitlernent to benefit (unemploy-
ment, invalidity and retirement) is
not affected try matemity leave.

There is, on the other hand, no provi-
sion for paid parental leave under the

statutory scrial security system, al-
though such leave may be granted by
some companies or organisations.
The minimum income (Sociale

Bijstand) granted to anyone from so'
cial assistance can be paid to mothers
whose incomes are below the mini-
mum subsistence level and, in prac-

tice, they are not obliged to seekajob
when they are bringing up a child
under 12. This provision exempting
mothers from the requirementto seek

employment is, however, increas-
ingly under challenge and a planned

reform to rescrict or discontinue the

exemption is at the time of writing
under discussion in Parliament.

Fathers and mothers who are full-
time employees, and who have

worked for at least one year in their
present company, are entitled to talie

partial unpaid leave, ie to apply to
work only- 20 hours a week when theY

are bringing up a child under four.
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The employcr is required to agree to l80O companies in industry and

this reduction in working hours for a commerce revealcd that only 1l%

perid of six months. provided extended maternity leave

beyond the statutorY minimum.

n3 m births in Sweden that year),

only 74% of thcm women. Parental

leave for fathers is, therefore, mlrch

morc extensive in Sweden than in the

Community.

UK

MffilO"ffffil"frTfi
cated than in other Member States.

Pregnant womcn who bave worked

for more than two years (at least 16

hours a weck) or five years (at least

eight houn a week) may claim staru-

tory maternity benefit, which entitles
them to stop work during the
l l weeks preceding thc birth and up
to 29 weeks after. They receive an

allowancc (fmm the employer who is

then reimburscd) for onlY 18 weeks,

howevcr, for six wecks the allow-
ancs amqrnts to 90% of the previous

wage, fc the remaining 12 weeks it
is paid ataftrat-ntc (some 20% of the

avsmge industrial wage).

Where a mother !o be does not satisfy
the conditions for statutory maternity
benefit, she can claim a matemity
allowance for l8 weeks provided
that she has worked for six months

during the yearenling 14 wceks after
thc birth. The amount of this flat-rate
allowance is somewhat less than
20% of the average industrial wage.

In srrch cases, however, there is no
formal entitlement for the woman to

bc able to rehrrn to her job after the

matcrnity leave.

There arc no s0ahrtory provisions on
parentd leave (paid or upaid) in the

UK. While there are some contrirc-
tual anangements in certain com-
panies, they are not widcspread. A
srrrvey carried out in 1989 among

Sweden

tTth" arrangements fcrr maternity

|. and parental leave in Sweden

are highly innovative anclare intercs-

ting to compare with provisions in
theCommunity.

No distinction is made between
matemity leave and parenal leave.

Parcnts of a new-bom child are en-

titled 0o l5 months' paid leave which
can be taken on a full-time (stopping

work completely) or part-time (re-

ducing hours of work) basis until the

child reaches the age of eight and

which can be shared betwecn the two
parents. The mother to be (and she

alonei can start this leave up to trro
months before the birth.

ln addition, parents may take unpaid
leave with a guarantee of bcing able

to renrrn to their jobs up to the time

the child reaches the age of l8
months. Accordingly, if the parcnts

so wish, they can take first the unpaid

leave and then the 15 months' paid

leave, full or part-timc.

For the first l2 months of paid paren-

tal leave, benefit is set at 90% of the

previous salary. For the rcmaining
three months, benefit is paid at a flat-
rate (roughly 15% of the average in-
dustrial wage). All payments are

funded entirely by the social security

system. In 199 I , around 437 000 par-

ents received at least one day ofpaid
parental leave (as compared with

Family

assistance and

household

income

0 ome financial assistance for
Dfu-iU". is income-dependent,
being paid only to households with
an income below a certain ceiling
and/or bcing subject to means-test-

ing. It is of interest to exarnine how

these ceilings do or do not vary ac-

cording to whether there are one or

two wagesarners in the household.

Belgium

f n Belgium, the amount of familY

LUenefits is determined exclusively
by the number of childrenandnotbY
income. Replrcement benefits, on

the other hand (unemploYment
benefit, invalidity allowances, retire-

ment pensions) are adjusted accord-

ing to the status of the farnily and the

composition of the household of the

person entitled to them. Those with
direct entitlement r€ceive a higher

rate if they have an adult dependent

- retirement pension bcing calcu-

lated as 6O% of the refercnce wage

for a single person, but75% if they

have a dependent. The differcnce is
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greater for invalidity pensions -65% where there are dependents,
45% tor a single person and only
rCI% where the person concerned
lives with a spouse with their own
source of income.

Where unemployment benefits are
concemed, the "head of household"
is entitled to go on receiving the most
favonrable rate (60% of previous
camings) for an "nlimited perid,
while a single person receives no
more than 42% afta oneyear. Where
another member of the houschold is
in gainful employment, the unem-
ployed person receives only 55% the
first year, 35% fw the following six
months and subsequently a flat-rate.
Where the couple has a second gain-
ful activity the benefig are, therefore,
rcduced.

DM 4104 in 1993). Where the in-
come is too low for full advantage to
be talcen of the allowance, the family
receives a supplement for each de-
pendent child up to a maximum of
DM 575 - which is a kind of nega-

tive income tax.

As well as social assistance which is

directly dependent on household in-
come, there is also a system of
means-tested housing benefit How-
ever, where two household members
work, a fairly generous flat-ratc
allowance for working expenses
(DM 2004) may be dedrcted twice
from the household income, so in
many cases the adverse effect of the

second wage on the amount of
benefits received is redrrced signifi-
cantly.

and the age of dependent children,
other benefis (snch as infant allow-
ance granted from the third month to
the child's third birthday, family sup
plement for families with three child-
ren or more and without achild under
3 and housing benefit) arc progress-

ively reduced wherc the income of
the household exceeds a certain ceil-
ing.

The level of this ceiling varies rc-
cording to the number of children.
For one-income households it is
roughly 116% of the average indrs-
trial wage in France wbere the family
has one child. I 35% for two children,
165% for threc children, and so on.

However, it should be noted that the

ceiling is higher where the couple
earn two salaries: around 150% of the

average manual wage for one child,
around 175% for two childrcn and

2L5% for three childrerr. An "aver-
age" household with both husband

and wife earning may claim means-

tested family benefits when they
have at least two children.

Netherlands

family benefits in the Netherlands

L-are not means-lested. Social as-

sistance (Bijstandswet and Toes-

lagenwet), by contrast, is related

directly to houschold income. Under
rhe Toeslagenwet, in particular, sup
plementary assistarrce is granted to
those in receipt of social benefit (for

unemployment, sickness or inva-
lidity) where the incomc of the

household is below the minimum
subsistence level, defined in relation

to the minimum wage (70% of the

minimum wage for a single person

Germany

Eu*ity allowances in Germany,
.f which irprease withthe numberof
children (DM 70for the first child, DM
130 for the saon( DM 2?A for the
third and DM 2,40 forehsubaeqtrent
child) arc redlrccd (to DM 70 for the
sccond child and DM 140 for each

subsequent chil$ wherc tlre annual net

income of husband and wife cxcecds a
ceiling fxed at DM 35 800 for a family
with two children - which is around
l0% above the average net indusoial
wage in Germany. [f a couple has a
second gainful rctivity, ttrerefore, fam-
ily bcnefits arc usually reduced.

In addition, in calculating income tax
liability, an allowarpe is deducted
frotn gross income for dependent
children (DM 3024 per child in I 99 I ,

Spain

I ll non-contributorybenefits, in-
la.chding family allowances, are

means-tesled in Spain. The ceiling on
income to qurlify, however, is rela-
tively low 

-around 
63% oftheaver-

age industrial wage for the fint chil4
75% for the second and 86% for the

third. A family with trro children
wilh both husband and wife working
and receiving the minimum wage

would, therefore, have earnings
which exceed the ceiling and would
not qualify for family allowances.

France

ver half of benefits paid to
families in France arc means-

tested. Although family allowarrces
proper dcpend only on the number
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and 1009o for acouple). The fact that

the couple may have one or two
wages is irrelevanl Similarly, hous-

ing benefit is not means-tested (the

ceiling is set at around the average

industrial wage), no account being
taken of the number of wage eamers

in the household.

UK

I s in the Netherlands, allow-
Ja.ances payable to families take

no account in the UK of whether a

couple consists of one or two wage

earners. Family benefits depend only
on the number of children. Income
support for tho$e not in employment
orworking less than 16 hours a week
is means-tested and depends solely
on household income. The sante ap-

plies to allowances for housing ex-
penses (Harring Benefit andCouncil
Tax Benefit).

A different principle, however, gov-
ems Family Credit, which is payable

to families with at least one depend-

ent child and an income below a

given ceiling, which varies according
to the number and age of children
where one at least of the parents

works at least 16 hours a week (the

minimum was 24 hours a week up

until 1992). The ceiling on income
below which a family qualifies for
fanrily credit is around 907o of the

average industrial wage for a lirnrily
with two children between 8 and 12

(net income after lax and social con-

uibutions); an estimated 495 000
families received familv credit in
r993.

To prevent such f arnifies from talling
into a poverty trap, family credit is
reduced to on\7A% of thedifference
where the income exceeds the ceiling

set for the maximu.m payment. Thus,

for an incnease in income of fl0,
family creclit is reduced by f7 and so

the effect is;to raisi: family income by

f3. The ceiling is not ad;iusted, how-

ever, where the couple has a second

wage.

Sweden

f hc only twocixh benefits paid to
J. famiiies in Sweden are family

allowances and irousing benefir The

former is iinked solely to the number

of children. The iatter depends on the

total tamily income, housing costs

and the nunber of children; it is paid

at the full rate to liamilies whose in-
come is Llr:low aroun,J 50% of the

average industrial wagc and is pr<>

gressively reduced as the income of
the household increases. It is not ad-
justed according to whether a couple

is earning more than one wage.

The net gain

resulting from a

second wage

Th" study corrducted in the six
I tt,lcnrber .stutcs plus Swedcn

sought to measure the efl'ect ol'a sec-

ond wage on the net disposable in-
come of a rnarried couple, caking into
account the chanl;es in income tax
resulting from the second wage, any
change in social benefits received

(family and housing benefius) and

any cost ofcaring for young childnen'

The calculations refer to l99l and

were carried out for different family
setups. Two cases were exarnined: a

household in which the man's earn-

ings are the same as the average in-

dustrial wage in the country
concerned and the woman has no

paid emplcynient or works full time

for the average female industrial
wage, and a household in which the

man's earnings are equal to three

quarters of the average industrial
wage and the women's carnings,
where she works full time, reflecl the

difference between male and female
wages in the bottom quartile of the

wage distribution.

The results can be expressed in the

form of the elasticity of disposable

income in relation to earnings, as fol-
lows: if thc total gross earnings re-

ceived by a household increase, bY

10O7a, how much does net disposable

income rise? If it increases by only
507o, the elasticity of disposable in-

come is 0.5; if it increases by 150%,

the elasticity is 1.5, and so on.

Disposable income was calculated in
each case after deduction of housing

expenses, so as to include in house-

hold income any housing benefit re-

ceived. Households are assume;J to

rent accommodation in a large citY

suited to the size of the family c:on-

cerned. The fact that housing ex-

pcnses arc fhe same whcthcr or n()t

the woman is in paid emPloYment

means that, in the case of couples

withoutchildren, the elasticity of dis-

posable income in relation to earn-

ings is equal to or higher than I
(Table 24). The elasticity is greater
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Table24 Elasticity of net disposable income to gross earningst

Couple without
children

Low pay Average
pay

Family wlth two Family wlth one chlld Family with three
children of 18 months young children
of 6 and I between 1 and 8

Low pay Average Low PaY Average
pay pay

Low pay Average
Pay

Belglum 1.0? 0.99 0.99 0.93 0.73 0.71 0-61 0.57

Genmny 1.0? 0.99 0.78 0.93 0.52 0.58 0.49 4.72

, ,$laln 
1.19 1.03 2.12 1.40 0.50 0.93 0.11 0.64

France l.4l 1.56 0.98 1.0 i 0.81 0.93 0.12 0.2?

t{€ftedands l.l0 1.05 0.99 0.96 0.56 0.52 0 53 0.48

uK l.3l 1.23 0.60 0.69 0.54 0.64 4.14 -0.1I

Sweden 0.91 1.40 0.6'1 0.88 0.80 l.0l 0.46 1.58

I Percerxage change in net disposable income riiv-ided by tirc percentage change in gross earnings when comparing

a wlwre thc wife Ins no paid activity with one whcre tlu wiJe works full.time.

the lower the tax burden (income tax

and lrrcal taxcs) or wherc tuxcs iuc
only slightly progressive.

Where the family includes two
school-age children (6 and 8) and the

couple has no costs of child care, the

elasticity remains close to l. In some

instances, it is higher than in the pre-

vious case on account of the greater

burden of expenditure on housing.

The main point is, however, that as

soon as children are old enough to go

to school, the increased eamings in
the case of the couple having a sec-

ond paid activity result in an almost

propr,ortional increase in disposable

income after payment of social con-

tributions and Urxes and reccipt of
social benefits.

The net gain resulting from a second
paid activity is lower, however,
where the family includes a young

child: on the one hand, because the

second activity gives rise to expendi-

ture on chlld care (which, it is true,

may rou er>vr:rcd in pitrt by the s<rcial

security system or deductions from
taxable income) and on the other,

because in some cases it results in the

withdrawal of cedain benefits (not*

ably, housing benefit).

The same phenomenon is more
marked in families with three young

children (Table 24), but this is hardly

surprising, at ieast in countries which
have tried to encourage parental

leave when children are young.

Social benefits for families should be

organised in such a way as to recon-

cile two objectives: helping the most

disadvuntagctl tarnilies anrVor those

where the cost of children is heaviest,

on the one hand, and removing the

barriers to the pumuit of a working
career by both parents, on the other.

To attain the la$cr objective, steps

must be taken, in particular, to avoid
any long-term subsidies for famiiies

where one of fJre couple wishes to

puniuc a paid activity.

It is for this reason that familY
benefits are increasingly tending to

compensate for the break in working

by one of rhe parents only during the

first year, or the first two or three

years, after the child has been born

- in other words, the period wben

costs of child care are highest and

children most need their parenrs.

Paid parental leave for fathers or

mothers with young children, as in

Germany, Sweden and France (for

families with three children only)

would seem, from this perspective, to

bc mccting a real need, jutlging by the

success it is having. However, it is
also the case that having a guarantee

of being able to retum io work plays

a decisive role" Indeed, many prefer

to retain their job, even if it provides

them ternplorarily with only a small

net gain in income, for fear of not
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finding employment again after a

break of a few years.

A further problern which arises for
systems of social protection in this
area is the setting of income ceilings
to qualify for benefit. AII Member
States, with the exception of Spain,
pay family allowances to all families,
although Germany and Greece re-

duce the amount where famity in-
come exceeds a certain sum. Where
other kinds of family benefits exist,
however, they are usually means-

tested. It is important then to avoid
the poverty trap, where any gain in
income frorn a second activity is can-
celled out by a conesponding reduc-
tion in benefits received. This pidall
canbe avoided in twodifferent ways:

by only partly reducing benefits
when household income increases
(as in the case of family credit in the
UK) or by introducing a specific,
higher income ceiling if two wages
are coming into the household (as in
the case of means-tested benefits in
France). In most Member States,
however, it would seem that no spe-

cial provision has been inroduced to
deal with this problem.
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Ghapter I The impact of social
and economic change on
systems of social protection

Demographic and

occupational

changes

flemographic, social and econ-
LJ omicchanges pose many chal-
lenges for the social protection
systems of Member States and
naessitate a process of common in-
stiutional adaptation. These changes

are serving to undermine four basic
premises on which the traditional
welfare state was based: an equitable

balarpe between generations; stable
mariages and family unity; full-
time, continuous employment; and a

limited degree of conflict between
professional and family [fe. These
are examined in turn below. (Graphs

34-41 iliusuate the social and econ-
omic changes which are taking
place.)

Inter-generational
balance

he first premise is being rapidly
eroded as the average age of the

population increases as a result of
declining birth rates and longer life
expectancy. This process has already

had a significant impact on health

and pension expendirure in all Mem-
ber States and is projected to have a

much greater effect on social spend-

ing in the coming decades. It is set to
place an increasing financial burden

on the economically active members

of society who will have to provide
the additional resources to fund the

expansion of expenditure. Such a
prospect is likely to raise new issues

of intergenerational equity, leading

not only to financial problems but

also to possible social and political
tensions.

The Community Recommendation

acknowledges these problems and

invites Member States to adapt their
social protection sy stems, especially
pension schemes, to the changing

demographic environment and to
maintain a reasonable balance be-

tween the interests of those in work
and those in retirement. A serious

debate on the potential need to re-

define the basis for a nurnber of
benefits and the age threshold for
access to them - pensions, in par-

ticulnr-- is underway in all countries

and, in some, changes in this direc-

tion have already been made.

As well as concems about finance

and intergenerational equity, the

ageing of the population is also rais-

ing other, more traditional questions

of adequacy and effectiveness. The

elderly _- women especially * are

already very exposed to risks of so-

cial exclusion because of, for
example, lack of income, isolation,

physical impairment and chronic ill-
ness. Existing progammes are often

unable to provide protection against

these contingerrcies, while there are

declining numbers of women who

are free to provide voluntary, non-

public forms of care. A balance has

tobe stnrckbetween the needforcost
containment and for financial equity

between generations, on the one

hand. and the need to secure the

living standards and social integra-

tion of a growing number of elderlY,

on the other.

Family stability

"Th. steep increase in divorce,

I separation, cohahitation and il-

legitimate births is, in turn, rapidiy
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eroding tle second premise of the
traditional welfare state - that mar-
riages are generally stable and
families unified. There are two main
implications for social protection
systems. In the first place, a weaken-
ing of the family unit means agreater
risk of social exclusion, especially as

regards the elderly, single mothen
and their children and young unem-
ployed. The number of single-parent
families has been increasingly very
rapidly in the Community.

The second implication concerns the
thomy question of "individual" as

opposed to "derived" entitlement to
social protection. As is well known,
traditional social security schemes
include a wide range of "derived"
entitlements, linked to the contribu-
tions record and employment status
of the spouse (normally the husband)
or other person on whom the claim-
ant is assumed to be dependent. The
demise of the traditional family is
gradually eroding this assumption.
Cohabitation, separation and di-
vorce, re-marriage, illegitimate
births, and so on, all present difficult
problems for the notion of "derived
entitlements" in the sense that. in the
case of "atypical" relationships, the
breakup of long-term ones or the start
of new ones, it is no longer clear who
is entitled to what and on what basis.

It is with regard to these problems
that the Recommendation stresses

the fact that "social protection sys-
tems must endeavour to adapt to the
development of behaviour and of
family structures where this gives
rise to the emergence of new social
protection needs, related in particular
to changes on the labour market and
demographic changes".

Some Member States have already
made some first moves in this direc-
tion, modifying the regulations ap
plying to a number of benefits (eg

widow and family benefits) or splir
ting entitlement to benefits in cases

of divorce. A more thorough review
of the whole range of derived entitle-
ments se€ms necessary, however, in
order to lake account ofthe new pat-

terns of social relationship. Never-
theless, it is as well to proceed slowly
in shifting from derived to fully indi-
vidual entitlements in order not to
avoid worsening the position of
women. In practice, there remains a

very unequal distribution between
men and women of protected, paid
work" on the one hand, and unpro.
tected, unpaid work, on the other.
The latter type of work is still carried
out predominantly by women, who
would, therefore, find it difficult to
gain individual entitlement to
generous benefits.

Stability of
employment

Th" third premise of the tradi-
I tional welfare state is a stable

pattem of employment typical of a

growing industrial economy. The
slowdown in economic growth and

the emergence of a post-industrial
labour market have significantly re-

duced the pool of stablejobs, charac-
terised by the relative continuity of
employment, and have led to the de-

velopment of more disorderly em-
ployment pafterns involving frequent
changes in job, alternate spells of
work and unemployment (possibly
prolonged at times), "atypical" (eg

part-tlme or rntermlttent) as opposed

to "typical" work, and so on.

Existing social protection systems.

which tend to penalise career inter-

ruptions amd, more generally, those

who work in atypical jobs, have great

difficulty in coping with these

changes. A great many people in new

forms of employment clr who are un-

employed, therefore, face the risk of
not being adequately protected or,

indeed, joining the rzurks sf the so.

called "new poor".

This, then, is another major reas<ln

for instin:tional adaptation. The Rec-

ommendation invites all Member

States to adapt their systems in the

light of occupational changes and

specitically mentions the objective

of modifying the method of acquir-

ing pension rights, so as "to reduce...

the penalty for those workers who

have gaps in their careers as a result

of periods of illness, invalidity or

long term unemployment and for

those who gave up work temporarily

to bring up their children...". Specific

links will need to be developed be-

tween social protection systems and

the new forms of ernployment and

the greater likelihood of unemploy-

ment, which recognise the difficul-

ties of European labour markets in

providing stable and unintemtpted

employment opportwrities to an ex-

panding workforce, especially to its

weaker members.
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Indicators of social and economic change
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Reconciling
employment

with family
responsibilities

f t is women much more than men
lwho tend to follow an atypical
working career. The fourth premise
underlying the traditional welfare
state, however, was that women were
essentially economically inactive
and primarily involved in unpaid
family work. This enabled a harmon-
ious relationship to exist between
production, reproduction and social
protection, with men in paid employ-
ment earning entitlements to social
protection and women working in the
home having derived entitlements to
protection. The increasing participa-
tion of women in the labour market
has disrupted this relationship giving
rise to growing tensions between the
professional, family and welfare
spheies. Instinrtional maladj ustment
in this respect may have far-reaching
effects: it not only tends to place a
heavy burden on women (who are
expected to work outside the home as

well as inside) while limiting their
entitlement to welfare benefits, but
may also reduce their inclination to
have children, so contributing to the
decline in fertility and population
ageing, with all the above-mentioned
problems.

Unprotected and unpaid work in the
home has come to be a new social
risk in contemporary European so.
cieties, especially for single income
families, often resulting in situations
of chronic need. The Recommenda-
tion directly addresses these prob-
lems, by inviting all Member States

"to remove obstacles to occupational
activity by parents through measures

allowing the reconciliation of family
and professional responsibilities".
Once again, adaptation of social pro-
tection systems seems particularly
urgent in this area-

Although their welfare systems are

based on common premises and
though the challenges faced are
much the same, Member States are

responding to problems in different
ways, reflecting differences in in-
stitutional regulations. The need for
institutional change offers a unique
opportunity to reorient social protec-
tion systems so that they develop -in the words of the Recommendation

- 
{'in harmony with each other and

in accordance with the overall aims
of the Communityl'. The starting
point for this search for new policies
mustclearly be a recognition of exist.
ing variations and the reasons why
such differences exist.

Institutional

variations in

atypical cases:

pensron

entitlements
tFhe degree of diversity of the

I various national svsterns in rela-

tion to new problems can be illustrated
by considering a number of selected

cases which are atypical with respect

to the trdditional premises on whlch

social protection systems are based but

Details of calcula-
tion of benefits for
atypical cases

.The cases presented in tris
chapter aim at representing
siurations emerging out of
new sociodemographic and

occupational developmens.
Thcse siurations arc "atypi-
cal' with respect to standard
social protection pattems and
are likely to reveal gaps and

inadequacies io the current in-
stitutional regulations in the
various counties. Each case is
definod by partianlar derno-
graphic, occupational and in-
stitution al charactedstics.

The benefit entitlemenb ac-

cruing to each "atypical- per-

son are calculated for the
period July-December 1992

in ret terms (ie after social

security contributions where
applicable and income tax less

allowable deductims).

The resulting benefits arc ex-
presscd as a percent4ge ofthe
net full benefit rccnring for
the sarne period to a manual
worker in industry with an un-

broken record of einploymnt
at average eamings over as

many years as are required by
national regulations in order

to be entitled to a full benefit

For some of the cases, more
than one out@me is possible,
depending on tbe specific
choices msde by the afypical
person (ie paymcnt of volun-
tary contributions and the

like). For these cases, a "lcast

favourable'and a "most fa-

vourable" position is calcu-

lated.
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which are becoming increasingly fre-
quent. These cover a necessarily
limited, but representative, range of
new problems, in particulan poverty

among older women; career intemrp-
tions b<xause of long-term illness,

unemployment and the need to care

for children; marriage breakrrps and

single-parent families; and part-time

working. The impact of these cir-
cumstances is examined in terms of
the effect in each Member Siate on

pension entitlements, pensions being

the main benefit in contemporary
welfare systems. In each case, the

pension entitlenrent is expressed in

na monthly value terms (the amount

hypothetically received in the month

of July 1992), :rs a percentage of
net full pension in order to assess the

loss which results because individual
circumstances differ from the norm

42 Gase 1

(for precise ,Cefinitions, r;ee flox
p. 123).

Case 1:
Poverty among

olden people

1l single person agc'd 70, who lws

-fl-r*u been marrietd wirh no de-

pendents,, with no significant con-
tributions re(:ord, no derived
entitlement to ct vvidow's pansion and
negligible independent means of sup-

port (ie bahtw,wl\atcv,e)r income thre-
shold mtty appli,y for means-tested
benefits).

Although there is some measure of
protrction in all countries for this
case,, either throuLgh national pension

insurance or through means-tes&ld

assis[ance, the degree of protection
varies considerably. In Denmark, the

scale of support is high in terms ,of

the full pension (93Vo). In the UK
and, especially, in Ireland, support is

also relatively high in terms of the

full pensit:n (67Vo and 867o, respec-

tively), but is modest in tenns of
average earnings (31% and 35tTo, re-
spectively), reflecting the low level
of basic pension in relation to eam-
ings.

In the other Northern countries, the

degree of support is significantlly
lower than the full pension (less than

60Vo, except in Germany), but rela-
tively generous in relation to average

eamings (ranging frcm 39% in Ger-
many to 49% in the Netherlands). In
the Southern Member States. thre de-

gree of protection is very low (331b

of the full pension in Spain, 28% in
Portugal, 23Vo in Italy and ll% in
Greece) (Graph 42).

Case 2:
Career interruption

through illness

A single industrial worker on

-D.arerage earnings who has been

in regular employment for the full
peiod required to acquire entitle-
ment to a full pension, except for a

single S-year spell of illness in the

middle of their career.

Long spells of illness in all but a. feui

cases do not affect entitlement to full
pension benefits. In most counlries,
there is no loss of pension. The onl1,

countries in which loss is significant,
and then not in all cases, are Portugal,

-124-
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Italy, Spain and Greece. In Pornrgal,

a number of people who fall into this

category, r€c eiv e only 7 O% of the full
pension, while in Italy, Spain and

Greece, they receive, in the least fa-
vourable cunes, over 9O% of the full
pensions (91 % n ltaly, 9 4% in Spain

and in Greece, to be precise).

Case 3:
Career interruption

through
unemployment

il s above, but with a single
I LS-year spell of unemployment
in the middlc of their career.

Long spells of unemployment make

a slightly greater difference than long
spells of illness in a few countries,

where they are regarded as being less

"deseniring" to be credited towards

the entitlement to fu.ll pension
benefits. In Luxembourg and the
Netherlands, the loss of pension en-

titlement amounts to around l0% of
full pcnsion. They arc nrorc signili-
cant, but only occur in certain cir-
cumstances (least favourable or
extreme cases) in Greece, Spain and

Portugal. In Pornrgal, Greece, Spain

and ltaly, the loss is similar to that

suffered from a spell of illness. In the

other countries, a person's entitle-

ment is not affected by a prolonged

period of unemployment (Graph43).
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Case 4:
Career interruption

because of child
carc responsibilities

/1, full-time manual industrial
Aworker on average earnings,
married to an (Nerage industrial
wage eanrcr in regular employrnent,
who was in regular employment be-
tween 16 and 25, at lnme caringfor
two children between 26 and 35 and
in regular employment ftom 36 to
retirement Lge.

In many Member States, career
brcaks due to bringing up children
affect entitlement to full pension
benefits. The loss is greatest in the
Netherlands (24%), followed closely
by Denmark and Italy (2V21%).In

ltl5 Case 5

Belgium, the loss is just over l0%,
while in Greece (in certain circum-

stances), Luxembourg, France and

Ireland (without voluntary contribu-

tions being paid), it is between 2%

and6%.The loss in each case results

from the combined effect of un-

credited years during child care

and/or the failure to satisfy long con-
tributions requirements to gain entit-
lement to a full pension. In most

countries, it is possible to make vol-
untary contributions when not work-
ing, but these are normally relatively
high and need to be paid at a time
when family rcsources are already

strained because of children. In the

UK, Portugal, Spain, Greece and lre-
land (with voluntary contributions),
however, spells of inactivity to bring
up children do not affect pension en-

titlements (Graph 44).

Gase 5:
Career interruption
due to caring for a

disabled dependent

A manual industrial full+ime
.fa-wo*er on nvemge earnings in
regular employment between 16 and
40, at lwme to carc for a disabled
parent between 41 and 45 and then
in regular employment from 46 n
retirement age.

The loss of benefit is significant in a
number of countries, most notably in
Denmark (22%), though also in
Greece (in certain circumstances),
the Netherlands, Italy (in certain
circumstances) and Germany (up to
January 1992, from which date
periods of caring for dependents arc
credited towards pension entitle-
ment), where the loss was over l0%,
and in Belgium where it was only
slightly less. In the UK, Ireland and
France, the loss is negligible, while
therc is no loas at all in Pornrgal,
Spain and Luxembourg. In these
three countries, however, the factthat
there is no loss is due to the long
period of contributions paid by the
person in the example rather than to
the crediting of periods of care
(Graph 45).

Case 6:
Marriage break-up

1l woman at retirement age, who
.f,-n at lnnu manied to a tna-
nual industrtal wo*er on average
earnings between 20 and 45, di-
vorced at 45 and tlun in regular

-t26-
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full+ime employment in the indus-
trial sector on average earnings to
retirenent age.

Except for lrelan4 where there is no
loss, and Denmark, where the loss is
orly 2Vo, there is a significant loss of
benefit in all countries. The loss is
due to the fact that contributions are
not paid orcreditedduring the period
when the woman was married and
not working. The loss of benefit is
highest in Pornrgal (over 60%) and
Italy (55%) and lowest in Belgium
(8%), where women receive a no-
tional pension entitlement during the
years of marriage (Graph 46).

Case 7:
A single parent

I single parent at retirement age
I Lwithno dependents,whowas in
full-time manual industial work at
75Vo average earnings between 18
and 28, at home to bring up a child
between 29 and 33 and ttwn in full-
time employment at 75Vo average
earnings from 34 to retirement age.

Only in Denmarkand lreland is there
entitlement to full pension - though
in lreland, the case specified is very
untypical since women tend to spend
much longerperiods athome follow-
ing childbirth (often l0 to 15 years)
and often do not qualify for a pension
at all. The loss of benefit is relatively
small (less than 20Vo) in the UK,
Germany and Luxembourg (because

of thecrcdit givenforperiods of child
care). In the other countries, the loss
of benefit is morc substantial, espe-
cially in the Netherlands and Portu-
gal (where it is 40-50%). (A large
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part of the loss in pension in countries
with an earnings-related scheme, it
should be noted, stems from the as-

sumption that the person in the
example is on only 75% of averirge

earnings.) (Graph 47)

Case 8:
Marriage break-up

with a disabled child

A female manilal industrial
-f,-worker manied at 20 to a ma-
nual industrial worker on average
earnings and employed on 75Vo

average earnings between 16 and
32, divorced at 33 and left with a
newborn disabled child which shc
cares forfull-time.

Once again, only in Ireland and Den-
mark is the loss of benefit negligible.
The loss is between 30 and 40% in
the UK, France and Greece, while it
is around 50% or more in all the other
counEies. Although Germany is the

only country where it is possible to
split contributions earned during
marriage prior to the divorce, this
does not seem to benefit the woman
in the example relative to other coun-
tries, largely because of her being in
work for too short a time (Graph 48).

Case 9:
Part-time working

A manual industrial worker on
.ta,orrroge earnings in full-time
regular employment between I6 and
28, in half-time regular employment
at half average eamings berween 29

f 
..Uirs,ta.gry[ir

l,Lrnq fevouneUe'

49 Gme 9

% full pondon
100
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and 43 and then in full-time r egular
employment until retirement age.

In most countries a spell of part-time
work in the middle of a working
career does not seem adversely to

affect pension entitlement o*rer than

marginally. However, there is a sig-

nificant loss of pension - I0% or
more -in Belgium, Germany,Italy,
Luxembourg and the Netherlands,
due to the fact that in these counfies
the pension entitlement is earnings-
related and is, therefore, reduced by
a period ofwork on only halfaverage
earnings (Graph a9).

Entitlement to
health care

A further question to be exam-
la.ined is the effect of atypical
circumstances on a person's entitle-
ment to health care in the different
Member SLates. [n fact, for virtually
all the cases discussed above. health
care entitlement is not affected by
individual circumstances. In all
countries, the means are in place to
cover this, through health insurance
schemes, public assistance or a

universal national health service. The

only circums[ances where this might
not be the case is when a person is not
formally employed but works in the

"black" or "grey" economy and has

not, therefore, paid social security
contributions. Even here, however,
public assistance is likely to be avail-
able in all countries if the person is in
need of health care.

Concluding

Remarks

he mainpoints toemergefrom the

above analvsis are as follows:

. career intemrptions due to ill-
ness only marginally affect Pen-
sion entitlement:

. long spells of unemployment
also have a modest effect in

most countries, though a bigger

effect than prolonged illness in a
few countries:

. periods of inactivity caring for
children at home adversely af-

fect pension entitlement in most

Member States;

. most social protection systems

do not seem well equipped to

deal with divorce, especially
where there are additional prob-

lems (such as a disabled child)
and the weaker spouse is often

left without adequate pension

protection;

. spells of part-time work cause

loss of pension entitlement only
in a minority of countries;

. there are no significant gaps in
coverage so far as access to

health care is concerned.

There are, however, differences be-

tween MemberStates bothas regards

the general formula for pensions (in

some countries, there is just one full
pension, in others, a basic pension

plus additional amounts; in some,

pensions are earnings-related, in

others, they are flat-rate; in some, it
takes longer to accumulate entitle-
ment to a full pension, in others, less

time, and so on) and as regards the

provisions for splicing entitlement
between husband and wife, crediting
contributions for periods of inactiv-
ity and the like. So far as the impact
of career interruptions and divorce
on pension entitlement is concerned,

the countries can be divided into four
groups:

. the Anglo-Saxon group, consist-

ing of the UK and lreland, where

atypical circumscances have only
a modest effect on final pension,

but where the level of protection

is relatively low in relation to

average earnings (though the

Irish system is slightly more
generous than the British);

o the Scandinavian group, consist-

ing at present only of Denmark
where atypical circumstances

also have relatively little effect
(especially in the case of divorce

and part-time work), but where

the level of protection is rela-

tively high in relation to avetage

earnings;

e the Northern European group,

consisting of France, GermanY

and the Benelux countries, to

which ttaly might be added,

where atypical circumstances af-

fect pension entitlement, because

of the earnings-related nature of

the social protection system, but

where the degree of Protection
remains relatively high in rela-

tion to average earntngs;

" the lberian group, cortsisting t,f

Spain and Portugal, where atYPi-
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cal circumstances make little dif-
ference to final pension benefits

and where the degree of protec-

tion is also relatively high in re-

lation to average earnings. This
group, therefore, seems to com-
bine the best of both worlds. not
penalising broken careers greatly
and having generous pensions.

However, it should be empha-

sised that in these two countries,

the proportion of the labour
force which has rccess to a guar-

anteed, stable job is relatively
small; the values for pension en-

titlement reported above ff€,
therefore, theoretical amounts

which are difficult to achieve in
practice because of the limited
size of the formal labour market.

Finally, Greece seems to be some-
where between the second and the
third groups in terms of the charac-
teristics of its syslem.

It should be emphasised that the
zuralysis here has been confined to
examining the effect on pension en-

titlement and access to health care

and has not considered how well so-

cial protection systems across the

Community deal with spells of inac-
tivity or marriage breakdowns when
they occur. Nevertheless, it does in-
dicate that these occunences do have

a penalising effect, though perhaps

smaller than might have been ex-
pected. Some changes in institutional
arrangements seem, therefore, to be

called for, possibly to bring about a
creater convergence in the extent of
proteL'tion provided between the four
(roups of countrics identitjed abovc.
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Notes

Unless where otherwise stated, data for Germany in this report refer to the former Western part of Germany

PPS: References to PPS relate to R-rrchasing PowerStandards which are a measure of GDP reflecting the real purchasing
power of a culrency within the country concerned. They aim to provide a reliable indication of the volume and sEucture
of goods and services intended for a particular final use, and permit comparisons in real terms of GDP and its
components between Community countries. See Purclnsing Power Parities and GDP in real terms, Results 1985,
Eurostat 1985, and National Accounts ESA, Aggregates, Euros[at annually.

Chapter4: Data on mortality rates come from European Cornmwtity Atlas of Avoidable Deaths,Oxford, OUP 1991.

Results on access to health care are based on A. Wagstaff and E. Van Doorslaer (1993), Equity in the delivery of health
care: methods and findings of the COMAC - HRS project, in F. Ru[en, E. Van Doorslaer and A. Wagstaff (eds),

Intemationalcomparisonsof equityinthefinanceanddeliveryof healthcare,Oxford,OUP 1993.

The section on the effect of social protection on household income was inspired by Poveny^ and adequacy of social
securi^,in the EC,ll. Dclccck, K. Van Dcn Bosch and 1.. I)c l-athouwcr (eds), Avcbury 1992.

Chapter 7: The section on systems of health care in Member States was inspired by B. Abel-Smith, Cost containment
and new prioities in health care, Avebury 1992, The reform of health cari: a cornparative analysis of seven OECD
Countries,OECD, Paris 1992 and Ddpenses de sant6: un regard intemational, Rapport au Premier Ministre presented

by Y. Moreau, Paris 1992. AII data come from Health care systems in OECD countries, facts and trends, 1960- I 991 ,

Paris 1993.

Chapter 8: This chapter is based on a study under preparation by a network coordinated by the CERC - Centre d'Etude
des Revenus et des Co0ts (F) and made up of B. Cantillon (B), W. Friedrich, D. Engels and U. Kremer-Prei8 (D),
T.LopzLopz (E), M.Van Den Brinlc Y. Grift and J. Siegers (NL), J. Ditch (UK), M. Sundstrdm (Sweden) and

P. Vieille (Switzerland).
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